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Estimated that Five Thousand Visitors Have Been .Brought 
>  to the City by Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting' of

the Texas Association

mm REP0HTS of committees received

future will soon brlnjr to you that 
success and prosperity which you so 
richly and so Justly deserve.”

RESPONSE TO  W ELCOM ES -  
R. D. Gage of Pecos responded to the 

two welcome addresses of Mayor Powell 
and George Thompson, as follows:

Mr. Gage said:
Mr. Mayor: The privilege of respond

ing to your cordial greetings and of ac
cepting, In behalf of this association, the 
invitation which you have Just so gra.- 
ciously extended, has fallen to my happy 
lot.

^  If there be any characteristic which dis
tinguishes Fort Worth and gives her a 
proud pre-eminence. It is the treatment of 
those whom kind fortune has made her 
guests, and who enjoy the lavish large- 

s of her promises and the princely om-nes
pilt

\

All Show Organization in Flourishing Condition—Over Three 
Hundred and F ifty Members Have Been Received 

During the Past Year

(Tuesday’s Proceedings.)
\ Promptly at 10:30 o’clock this morning 

'Dr. William Caldwell, pastor of the First 
L*resbyterian church of Fort Worth, 
ot>ened the TwyUy-ninth annual conven
tion of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation with prayer. In which he Invokéd 
diviné b les^ gs upon the deliberations of 
the prWeeiihgs.

GreenWall's opera house was well filled 
with the stockmen, many of whom were 
accompanied by their wives and daught
ers.

The convention was called to order by 
President W.\W. Turney of the associa- 

- tion. - \
Dr. Caldwell was followed by Mayor 

T. J. Powell of Fort Worth, who wel
comed <he cattlen^en by saying It was a 
pleasant duty for \him to welcome the 
stockmen, wl^p comitrise this distinguished, 
body of pten. He said the people of this 
city and those who compose the associa
tion are Inseparably T^und together.

Mayor Powell said that the men who 
pilot the affairs of this association, who 
represent the great wealth of this coun
try, are men strong character, which 
is characterized by the success they havo 
attained in expanding the cattle Industry. 
Two things are necessary to make a great 
city like Fort Worth. One of these Is 
the railway terminals In Fort Worth and 
the other Is to the encouragement that 
has been given the cattlemen.

The mayor told of the work of Fort 
Worth to make the railroad facilities Just 
what the cattlemen wish them, and he 
was pleased that these efforts have 
brought about that realization.

The mayor then spoke of the great 
state of Texas and said It was now fifth 
In population in the union and that In 
1950 It will be the Empire state In popu
lation and wealth In the United States.

_ He spoke of the hardships endured by
‘ «-«ttlemen In the early days to make 

• Texas the greatest state In the union. 
“ You have laid the foundation for a 

state that In my opinion will In 1950 boast 
of a .population of at least 166,000,000 
people,” said Mayor Powell.

GEIORGB THOMPSON’S ADDRESS '
Attorney George Thompson, in behalf 

of the Board of Trade, said:
“Gentlemen of the Association: When 

you were with us last, the citizens of 
For^ Worth executed In your favor 
their promissory note, payable In the 
current funds of hospitality, best 
wishes and efforts to make your meet
ing one of pleasure and successr 

"That obligation Is now due, and I 
am delegated by the business Inter
ests of Fort Worth to say, that the 
ftfnds for pfiyment are ready, and ask 
you to make your draft accordingly. 
No s e c u r ^  was demanded on this ob
ligation, Ijmd It Is one so pleasant to 
discharge, we ask you to draw your 
checks without limit or fear of over
draft, while the entire citizenship of 
Port Worth again extends to you a 
most cordial welcome. When we in
spect the directory list of our bank
ing institutions, behold so many of 

y our splendid business blocks and huild- 
.0  Ings, point out our most beautiful resi

dences, and comprehend who it is that 
has added so much to the material 
welfare and prosperity of our city, 

 ̂ then we realize that we welcome, not 
the stranger within our gates, but

rather rejoice In the home coming of 
our own people. It was a custom of 
olden times to extend to the visitor, as 
a token of welcome, the golden keys to 
the gates o f the city. Our gates are 
unlocked, the bolts are drawn, and we 
hope you may so feel the welcome we 
extend you, thaL should others seek 
to beguile you and lead you to pas
tures new and untried, you may repiy 
In the words of one long ago: ‘I am In
my father’s house, and I have come to 
stay.’

“So closely connected are your in
terests with our interests that we have 
watched with no small solicitude some 
of the clouds that have threatened 
yout* horizon. One Is now hovering 
over you and bids fair to disturb your 
official family, and will you pardon me 
if I extend some words of advice?

"Advice, they say, *ls a commodits' 
charged for by your lawyer, given to 
you by your mother-in-la'W; and ‘W h ich  
you cannot dispose of yourself. I re 
fer to that prominent issue now agi
tating your family officials. Does 
there, or does there not, exist a heel- 
fly. When I was a boy in the hills of 
old Tennessee, we were accustomed to 
meet at the old school house, and there 
by candle light we settled many of the 
most difficult questions that had dis
turbed the philosopher« of the age. Wo 
there had It ' definitely determined 
whether learning was better to be had 
than riches; which was the mightier, 
the pen or the sword; which was tho 
mother of the chicken, the hen that laid 
the egg or the one that hatched the 
chicken, and which was the more use
ful, a piano or a cow. Permit rtie. In 
the light of my past experience, to say 
to ^ o u  that you ought to require the 
odKlals of your organization to enter- 
tJR you In a Joint debate and have this 
Interesting and disturbing question 
settled forever. If for any reason you 
should fail to have It settled, I would 
further advise you to refer It to your 
present legislature and have the Issue 
determined by legislative action. 

'Should they fall to regulate this Im
portant Issue, It will be the first one 
brought to their attention that they 
have not undertaken to tackle.

“Recurring to the purposes and ob
jects of this, your annual meeting, per
mit, us to say that we realize the re
sponsibilities resting upon your o f
ficers and each member of this or
ganization, and we hope that the same 
degrees o f harmony. Judgment and dis
cretion you have shown In the past 
may still attend. We know the hard
ships and adversities through which 
you have gone, but our confidence In 
your ability to overcome them has 
never weakened; for well we know that 
these same men who have braved the 
storms and dangers of pioneer days, 
whose energy and thrift have made the 
waste places to prosper, and developed 
a business equal to, if not surpassing 
that o f any other In our state, are not 
of the kind that falter and fail, and 
surely we hope— yea, we know„ that 
this same, strong purpose which has 
sustained you in the past will break 
down the barriers of rest^ in t which 
Surround you, will cut chords
‘which have so completely tied your 
commerciaF'"’inferests. and that the

plltude of their fulfillment."
When we come her*e we do not feel that 

we are strangers within your gates, even 
though you do “ tgke us In,” We feel 
that we are children within the house of 
our fathers, and we come prepared In 
mind, body and estate to enjoy to - the 
utmost the entertainment you provide and 
to accept, with grrateful acknowledgment 
the gift of your royal hospitality.

Dike the Irish bishop, we thank (5od 
“ for our capacity,” and we promise to 
go all the gaits. We will eat everything 
from brains to ox-tall soup, and drink 
everything from buttermilk to beer.

However, your old friend, tho cowman, 
has undergone a changre. He has lost 
somewhat his spring of step and Joy of 
mind. No longer does he paint things 
“red.”  “ Blue” is now his favorite color, 
because It symbolizes the depression of 
his spirits. It is true that the size of 
his herd Is as great, and his cattle range 
upon as many hills as of yoS'e. Provi
dence has been kind, far beyond his de
serts. The rains have been copious and 
frequent, and his bare, bald pastures have 
been converted into grassy meadows. And 
yet there Is “a fly In the ointment,”  a 
spot on tho sun.

He sells a steer yearling for $10 and 
then steps around the corner and buys a 
beefsteak. Like the negro’s fish, the $10 
has “swunk up.”

As the nature of the transaction soaks 
into him, he feels like he) had been 
“ touched”  by some Dallas bunco steerer. 
Above all things else, tho cowman, as 
typical of a class, believes In plain, old- 
fashioned hones '̂ .̂ What he wants Is 
only “a s.quare deal.” All he asks Is a 
fair field and no favor.

He feels able to take care of himself In 
any fair, open and above-boftrd fight. He 
does not fear competition, but he does 
demand protection from the commercial 
pirates who seek. In violation of law and 
of every principle of right, to take from 
him all that he has.

Long ago the cowman learned that 
“ values” and “ prices” are relative terms; 
that from one to the other is a far cry; 
that “ values” are real, inherent, natiual 
and smack of honesty; but that "prices” 
are “made,” artificial and rank with the 
dishonest and predatory methods of the 
stock exchange. It is not my purpose, Mr. 
Mayor, nor would It accord with the pro
prieties, to discuss at this Juncture the 
reasons for these condition.*»; nor the arti
ficial restrictions that make it possible: 
nor the Illegal and rapacious methods by 
which prices are raised, lowered, manipu
lated and so “ fixed” that true values are 
destroyed; nor the startling difference, 
pound per i>ound, and dollar for dollar, be
tween the animal on the hoof and the 
carcass on the block. Yet, Mr. Mayor, In 
spite of the oaths of the despollers, those 
ravenous wolves of commerce, the truth 
Is borne In upon the heart and con
science of the great American people to
day, that somewhere, In some way, and 
by some one, a rank “ hold-up”—In com
parison with which highway robbery Is a 
respectable calling—Is going on as a con
tinuous performance. The cowman Is the 
victim. Who is th^ “heavy villain?”

Why I.*» It that bank money is not 
freely offered now as heretofore, with 
cattle as security for the loan? It Is be
cause the purchaser is ableMo control /he 
market and to hammer down the price,

Ftee competition no longer obtains. 
Honest bidding, as a feature In the cattle 
sales, has disappeared. The "trust”  buy
er "fixes” the price, and It no longer 
requires two to make a bargain. With 
a lordly air, he says to the cattleman: 
"Take what you can get, you son of a 
gun—else take nothing at all.”  And 
when this has come to pass, when pack
ers and their minions can “ s.vndlcate” the 
total live stock receipts a  ̂ railroad cen
ters and terminal yarda the average 
cowman Is worse off than a dog. His 
case is Indeed desi>erate, and he feels that

he is between the devil and the iron 
works.

I am no admirer of the president, Mr.
- Mayor, and I am not one of those who 

"bend the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
that thrift may follow fawning,”  but the 
very best that la within me applauds the 
man who docs tho right thing, because it 
l.s right. And this Mr. Roosevelt has 
done. He has inaugurated and is now 
having prosecuted an Investigation of tho 
nefarious “beef trust,”  and he has de
manded the establishment and maint*- • 
nance of fair and equitable freight rates.
If these Just and laudable efforts meet 
with succeas,' then, with better railway 
service and a stronger, more efflcloit 
Interstate commerce law, the(, cowman may 
hope to recover some of his lost profits, 
steer yearlings will no longer sell for $10 
per head and the “ beef barons”  will no 
longer dispense, with pharasaJc ostenta
tion, the dollars they have filched from 
the pockets of more honest Citizens.

But. let us, Mr. Mayor, pass from this 
unpleasant phase of pur condition, and. as 
the line of beauty is the curve, so let us. 
to make the analogy complete, talk m a 
circle, as It were, and come back to^tho 
point from which w© started.

Within the corporate limits of your mu
nicipality there Is always an atmosphere 
of good fellowship, that «makes the cow
man feel at home. There is a subtle 
twang and rich flavor to your hospitality 
found no where else, and away down In 
our hearts we have a feeling for you and 
yours. Cuctom cannot stale Ihe Infinite 
variety of your entertainment, and tho 
only trouble Is that when '♦ve come we 
want to stay.

Fort Worth Is a peach. When we get 
here—and God knows w© like to corné— 
your cornbread tastes like cake, and your 
buttermilk like beer. Convey to your city 
the assilrances of our high regard. Tell 
her we are here and that we are hers; 
that her brand Is on every on© of us, and 
that there is not a maverick In the herd.

P R E S ID E N T'S  ADDRESS
President Turney Of the association was 

announced to deliver his address Tues
day afternoon, but this plan was changqd, 
and he addre.ssed tho convention, at this 
morning’s session. The speaker said that 
the conditions In the whole country are 
the most favorable that have existed In 
twenty years.

As a result of the work of the 
committee which represented two-thirds 
of the cattle on the ranges, the railroads 
granted the restoration of return passes 
to stock shippers, reduced the rate j)er 
car from the northwest to market of $20 
and allowed the stockmen to select their 
own route, which was not the case pre
viously. These concessions, said the 
speaker, simply show tho power of con
certed action by the cattlemen.

President Turney then referred to the 
excessive rates charged by the railroads, 
and said the roads have raised the 
freight rate within tho past few yoa-s 
from 30 to 40 per cent. He maintained 
that the railroads were better able now to 
lower the rate because of the Improved 
facilities and better equipment. For in
stance, years ago an engine hauled as low 
as seven cars; now an engine can easily 
haul thirty cars of stock. Tho railroad.s ^ 
are seeking to supply the equipment to 
handle cattle shipments In better shape.
If this Is the case, why do tho railroads 
claim they do not care for the trafllc of 
the cattlemen? The railroads simply 
raised the tariffs on live stock because It 
is perishable freight.

President 'rurney said that It was In
cumbent on the cattlemen to go after 
Justice that Is due them. The Texas cat
tle association has applied to congress to 
amend the Insterstate commerce com
mission as to what rate should apply. 
The establishment of rates by tho com
mission wasj questioned, on the ground 
that the cornmlsslon had no such power. 
This has shown that the cattlemen hav* 
on hand a hard proposition to have th* 
rates declared Just by the commission.

The speaker said there was no sucJi 
thing as competition in freight rates from 
Texas common points to markets. He 
said there would never be competition In 
freight rates until congress took hold of 
the proposition.

“ There Is an understanding as to the 
rates on railroads,”  said Mr. Turney. He 
said there were no bases of freight rates; 
the basis is Just what the commodity wilt 
stand.

Mr. Turney said he was no enemy io 
the railroads; that railroads have made 
Texas, bdt railroads must do the fair 
thing. Texas, tho speaker said. Is nt 
peace with the railroada. but when inter
state shipments enter Into the proposi
tion, tho situation was very dlf-
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ferent. The cattlemen are.nrT against 
a bad situation.

He «ai4 ‘ hac believ# tha't-rbefore long 
tHfe senateTof the Unlijtd Syl'^ea will final
ly awake to Its duty to ^ e  people and 
pass some Immediate relief that will 
greatly benefit the conditions of the cat
tlemen. He said he believed that in two 
months there would be favorable action 
on the rate-making proposition, by the in
terstate eommew^^kmmrtwrton.

Mr. Turney believed that when con
gress next meets it will authorise the tak
ing of the. cattle census of this country. 
He said the government reports ihow 
tliat the Increase of catti» In this country 
tne past year is only one^tenth of i per 
cent. . . • ,

Mr. TtijrneX reiferredi to t|ie Garfield re
port on the beef trust, and could not 
agree with the contents of his report, 
which the speaker termed an “apology,” 
He said that the report contained no 
facts from the cattlemen. The report was 
a" complete vindication of the packers, 
whom the people have assailed, from a 
Garfield view point, said the speaker.

“ The books of the packers do not rep
resent the txuth, and the figures are fic
titious,’' said President Turney.

Further discussing this matter the 
speaker said that the Swift company re
alized 12 per cent on an investment of 
$35,000,000. •

Mr. Turney concluded by saying he be
lieved there existed a combination which 
will ruin the cattlemen’s business; that if 
a beef trust does exist, the people should 
ciush it out. Mr. Turney complimented 
I’ ll rlont Roosevelt for the position he 
has taken in regard to enlarging of the 
powers of the Interstate commerce com
mission. *

FIVE TH O U S A N D  VISITO R S H E R E  
Greenwall’s opera house this morning 

was crowded with so many not members 
of the Cattle Revisers’ Association that it 
was impossible to estimate the number^ of 
convention members in the city. Conser
vative estimates, however, place the num
ber of visitors in Fort Worth for the con
vention and Fat Stock Show at 5,000, and 
It is expected this number will be doubled 
before the end of the week.

The opera house has been attractively 
decorated with flags and buntings in hon- 
•r gf the convention.

a f t e r n o o n  s e s s io n
Hearing of reports of the executive 

committee, treasurer and legal depart
ment were the Important features sched- ‘ 
uled for this afternoon’s progress. When 
the cattlemen assembled after dinner the 
opera house was again crowded. The re
ports scheduled -to be read were as fol
lows:- ^
Annual Report of

Executive Committee 
The annual report of the executive com

mittee as submitted to the convention to
day is in part as follows:

TR E A S U R E R ’S REPORT 
Resources-—

Asse.spments, 1904-05 .................. $43,568 19
Annual dues, 19u4-05 .................  6,796 34
Initiation fees. 1909-0.’>............  1,590 00
Proceeds collected for cattle

caught, 1904-05 ......................... 18,524 54
Due from members ....... ......... . • 6,421 95

Total ...........................................$76,901 02
liabilities—

Inspectors’ salaries ................. ,.$37,222 00
Inspectors’ expense .....................  2,117 00
Attornefys’ salaries .....................  5,000 00
Attorneys’ expense .....................  361 15
Ofheers’ and assistants’ salaries 5,781 50
Incidental expenses ................... '• 2,710 67
Interstate commerce commission

case ............................................ 1,636 57
Committee on World’s Fair ex

hibit ...........................................   304 00
Cattle Growers’ Interstate ex

ecutive committee .................... 1,830 20
Hxcha'nge.....................................   13 92
Balance due for cattle caught.. 7,667 81 
Paid members for cattle caught 7,106 95
Profit and-loss ............................  312 33
Due tieasurer ..............................  4,336 32

Total .............................  ..$76.901 02
Balance March 1, 1904 ................  $1,441 46
Receipts from March 1, 1904, to

March 1, 1905 ........................... 64,802 78
Amount due by secretary........... 878 96

Total .......................................... $66,123 19
Paid out from March 1, 1904, to

March 1. 1905...’ ......................... $66,128 19
Secretary’s Report of

Inspection Department 
Appended hereto we submit a table 

showing the work done by the associa
tion, through Its detective and protec
tive system, beginning with with the year 
1882;

t h e >^4i x a s S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L'

year was 149 less than last year, and their 
value $3,586.54 less.

The 1,042 collected for, brought $19,- 
458.52, making an average price of 818.67, 
which is 59 per cent less than average 
price for last year. •

Estimating the total number, 2,671, at 
the same average price, the cattle caught 
during the year were worth $49,867.57, 
which is $844.01 less than the tota l^ lu a - 
tlon of last yea-.

Of the 1,042 collected for this year, 944 
were caught during the year, and 98 in 
previous years.

The 483 put In pasture were all caught 
this year. , ,

Of the 571 delivered to owners, 560 
were caught this j^ear end 11 the previ
ous years.

Of tlie 390 held up «nd released, 347 
were caught during thra year, and 43 in 
previous years.
. Of the 31 lost and died, 17 were caught 
dufrlng this year and 14 in previous years.

Of the 449 held up pending investiga
tion, 320 were caught this year, and 129 
tne previous years.

.Commenljlng upon the increased mem
bership, which Is attributed to gp-eater 
activity upon the part of members and 
officers in response to the report of the 
preceding year, the report urges still 
greater diligence and asks that every 
eligible cattleman have the matter placed 
before him during the coming year, ex
pressing the belief that they will not seek 
to reap results in whose attainment they 
have no part.

The report then urges the prompt pay
ment of all dellquencieik-anijpays a high 
tribute to the secretany andmAnager and 
president, to whom I they extend the 
thanks of the association for their loyalty 
and zeal, declaring they have never been 
found wanting In any particular despite 
the rapid enlargement of their duties.

Loyalty of Inspectors despite the neces
sity reducing numbers and i/kyments is 
made a subject of special praise, atten- 
tlgn being called to the number of new 
members secured “through the activity of 
these men.

Continuing, the report then says:
Heavy Net Increase In

Membership and Cattle
It would not be useful for us to here 

recount the hardships that have for the 
past year fallen upon our members ip 
low prices, etc. It is sufficient to say that 
notwithstanding all this and the depressed 
condition of our business, your associa
tion ha^ grown stronger and more ro
bust, and is in a sound condition every 
way for the great work ahead of it. For 
illustration:

The total number of members taken in 
since last convention is 366. The total 
number of members dropped from our 
rolls since last convention Is 282. The to
tal membership Is 1,561, an Increase of 61 
for the year 1905. The total number of 
cattle t:jkcn in since last convention la 
182,78.3. The total number of cattle now 
rendered to the association for assess
ment Is 1,698,158.
Report Submitted

By Legal Department
The annual report of the legal de

partment appended to the executive 
committee report is;

The number of these cases wherein 
thefts have been committed from mem
bers of our association, which were 
pending under Indictment a year ago, 
as shown by our last report, was fifty - 
six, in twenty-five different courts. 
We have, during the year, tried fifteen 
of these cases, and dismissed eight of 
them. We now have on hand, includ
ing new cases, forty-seven cases pend
ing in twenty-one different courts.

Of the fifteen cases tried, there were 
eight convictions; three acquittals, and 
four hung Juries.

Tlie above comparison shows that 
although our membership has in
creased, the number of cattle theft 
cases has materially decreased. This 
is certainly gratifying, and We be
lieve that the time Is near at hand 
when your cattle will be almost as 
safe, and as free from the depreda
tions o f thieves as other classes of 
property.

We must continue to urge upon the 
members the great importance of 
properly recording their brands. Many 
thieves escape on account of the statu
tory requirement that before a brand 
can be considered as evidence of own
ership, it must be duly recorded. This 
statute, like many others .in our code 
of laws, has outlived its usefulness 
(if it ever had any) and should be 
repealed; but so long as It Is not re-

MY CURES PROVE MY ABILITY!
* In this age, the ability of a physician is 

measured by the cures he effects and not 
by the number of diseases he treats. 
Professional superiority can be attained 
only by a physician vyho concei^itrates all 
his faculties on a single class of ills. 
My methods of treating the Special Dis

ecases of Men are the result of much study 
and my extensive experience. Every 
case receives my personal attention. 
The fact remains that I cure the mdst 
obstinate cases when-^all other methods 
have failed to even benefit. I give a 
L E G A L  W R IT T E N  G U A R A N TE E  T O  
C U R E  every case I decide to take for 

DR. J. H. TERRILL, treatment after a thorough examination.

-C O N S U L T  M E IF  Y O U  S U F F E R  W IT H -

ContsL̂ ioxis Blood Poison, Varicocele, Stricture, Lost 
Mainhood, SemiivaLl Emissions, Nervous Debility, 
Insomnia, Epile^y, Chronic Diseases of the 
Stomach, Kidneys. Bladder and Prostate Gland.

H A V E  Y O U  R EA D  M Y N E W  BOOK?
Send TODAY for my latest publication, No. 8. It is the most 

thorough book ever written on the Diseases of Men. It will he 
sent to any address in plain sealed wrapper, postage prepaid. Cor
respondence confidential.

-S P E C IA L  N O TIC E -
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 

Inquire of ANY Commercial Agency, Bank or Business Firm as to 
who is the best and most reliable Specialist in this city.

DR. J. H. TER RILL, 285 MAIN S T R E E T
D A LLA S , T E X A S

i  .. S g  2
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1883-4 730,000 .......  500 600 $35 00 $18.500 00
1890-1 ................................... 650,000 844 577 1,421 14 83 12,073 60
1895-6 .............    1,437,997 2,235 2,370 4,d09 20 71 94,488 00
1901- 2 ...............    1,753,876 1,186 832 2,017 ✓  22 50 45,382 50
1902- 3 .........    1,755,963 1,056 1,222 2.278 25 08 57,132 24
1903- 4 ...................................  1,671,007 948 1.684 2,634 16 26 50,711 58
>904-6................  1,698,168 1,003 1,668 >  2.671 $18 67 $49,867 57
Handled by Inspectors pealed, if your brand is unrecorded.

During the Past Year your cattle, where you cannot Identify
Number sold and proceeds collectedl,043 them by flesh marks may be stolen
Number put in pasture .....................  483 with impunity. It is one of the very
Number delivered to owners............  B71 hardest things for us to understand
Number hejd up and released............  890 how it is that a cattle owner will leave
Number lost and died ........................  31 his brand unrecorded, in the face of
Number held up pending investigation 449 such a law.

---- --------------------------------------------  Not only must you record your brand.
Total number handled .• ................ 2,966 but the record must show that the

Less number caught In previous years 295 brand is placed upon a designated part
-------o f the animal, and if the rqcord does

Number caught this year ............. 2,671 not so designate, and if the bran# is not
The number caught this year was 33 so placed, it is wholly lneffect«6 l bO 

more than last year. prove ownership.
The number of ca|;̂ e collected for this Furthermore, no one is autheelBat

to keep up more than one brand at a 
time, upon the penalty of rendering 
all of his brands void.

In this connection we repeat that our 
entire live stock laws should be re
vised and many of them repealed and 
new ones enacted. Our state inspection 
laws should be materially amended or 
repealed.

Without T proper consideration, vari
ous counties have, from time to time, 
been exempted from the butcher law, 
requfNng butchers to givq. bond to 
handle honest cattle only; keep hides 
subject to Inspection, etc. We see no 
reason for this and we now venture the 
suggestion that cattlemen were not 
consulted when these counties were 
so exempted. We believe this law 
should be made general. A  dishoneot 
butcher who is not required to con
form to this law can succor and develop 
a band of thieves In most any com 
munity. W e recommend that before 
another legislature shall convene that 
you appoint a small committee of prac
tical cattlemen from your membership 
to ket In conjunction with your at
torneys in preparing and submitting 
for the consideration of the legisla
ture an entire revision of our live 
stock law.s. * *

Under the present laws it is difficult 
to convict persons for stealing un
branded calves, and hence there is left 
considerable depredations of this kind. 
In this respect our present laws invite 
thefts and dishonesty.

T E R M IN A L  CHARGE CASE
In ouiMast annual report to your com

mittee, we stated that the interstate com
merce commission, on application of the 
Cattle Rahsers’ Association, and .the Chi
cago Live Stock Exchange, had re-open
ed this case, after the supreme court had 
decided that the former decision of the 
commission was correct, as applied to 
all of that territory, where certain reduc
tions of rates in (October, 1896, wiil not 
apply. That territory embraced practi
cally all of the country abeve the south 
lines of Kansas and Colorado. So that, 
in effect, the supreme court held that 
the commission correctly decided that one 
dollar per car of the Chicago Terminal 
charges was unjust, and unreasonable, as 
applied to shipments from all points in 
the territory north of the south lines of 
Kansas and Colorado.

The case being reopened; hearings, 
briefing, and argument of the case on le
gal objections urged by the railroad com
panies, to reopening the case, resulted In 
the commission deciding against the rail
roads and holding that it had the right 
to reopen the case, and make an order 
that the railroads must desist from mak
ing such unreasonable and unlawful 
charge. This, however, did not apply to 
'I'exas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico and Arizona, because of the re
duction of rates in 1896. The commis
sion heard the testimony at Chicago in 
June, 1904, to show simply what geo- 
gi-aphlcal area should be embraced In its 
order, as well as the points of shipmenL 
Representing your association, and the 
Chicago Live Stock Exchange, we pre
sented that testimony, and thereupon the 
railroads announced that they proposed 
to prove that notwithstanding the former 
order of the commission had been held 
valid by the supreme court, as applied to 
the territory In which the reduction of 
rates mentioned did not apply, still, that 
they would offer to prove tha,t conditions 
had so changed since the former decision 
of the commission that the present rates, 
including the terminal charge, are not un
reasonable. The commission could not re
fuse tP'Jreceive, on hear this testimony, 
however certain it might be that these 
conditions had not so changed, and, there
fore. the case was set down for further 
hearing, and final testimony was complet-

ed in December of last year, and the case 
Is now before the commissldn, briefs are 
being prepared in it, and it will be de
cided, in all probability, before the first 
of July, this year.

In this connection we may explain that 
whelfRhe Cattle Raisers’ Association filed 
Its case against all the railroads, attack
ing the advances made in the live stock 
rats from Texas and other southwestern 
territory, one of the allegations in the pe
tition was that the Chicago terminal 
charge was an unreasonable, unjust and 
unlawful charge; so that there la em
braced in that case the question of the 
reasonableness of the terminal charge, as 
applied to the territory south of the south 
lines of Kansas and Colorado, where the 
rates had been reduced, but since then, 
advanced. That is to say, as applied to 
all of the territory, in which the reduc
tions were made in the rates In October,
1896, which remained In effect until Feb
ruary, 1899.

During the hearing of this case it be
came evident to counsel representing tho 
railroads, as well as to the counsel for 
the complainant, that it would Involve 
a vast amount of duplication^ of testi
mony, difficult and expensive obtain, 
to try the whole question of reasonable
ness of all these rates In both cases; 
therefore, it was agreed, that so far 
relevant, the evidence taken in each case 
should be used as a part of the i;ecord in 
the other. The Interstate commerce com
mission, therefore, directed that both 
cases bo briefed and argued together, and 
the commission expects to consider them 
together, because practically every ques'- 
tion. arising in each case is Identical with 
that In the other, though the points for 
decision are different. .

As a matter of course, we, profession
ally, cannot make assertions with respect 
to what the commission wla decide, but 
we máy say that in our opinion, the evi
dence introducéd by the railroads to show 
a change in conditions Which would juij>-*  ̂ > 
tlfy the terminal charge now, if it was 
unlawful when imposed, doés not prove 
any such fact; on the contrary, that the 
change In conditions makes it more cer
tain that the terminal charge is an un
just and unreasonable one, to the extent, 
at least, of the commission’s finding in 
their previous decision, which was sus
tained in principle by the supreme court 
ol the United States.

In the annual report of 1904, of the In
terstate commerce commission, to con
gress, the commission refers to the fact 
that It had decided that a reduction of 
one dollar per car would be just and ría- 
sonable; an amount which, in Itself, seems 
a small item, but as an illustration of the 
Importance of these small items of ad
vances and unjust charges in matters per
taining to the transportation buskiess of 
the country, stated: “ Nevertheless, the
one dollar excess charge amounts, during 
the time the case has «̂ een pending be
fore the commission again, to a very large”“ 
amount, ’fhat, however, has nothing to 
do with the justice of the charge above 
one dollar per car, for, if the charge was 
excessive at the time of Its first Iqjpli- 
catlon. and the controlling oondltlons hare 
not materially changed, it is wrong today, 
and has been wrong during the whole 
time it has been In force.’’

The total c^loads of live stock re
ceived at C h il lo  during the year 1904 
was 286,873, a A  receipts each year have 
been such tUm approximately $3,000,000 
have been collected of the excess termi
nal charge, since it was Imposed In 1894, 
estimated upon the basis of one dollar 
per car.

The following is a history and state of 
the case of the Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion of Texas vs. The Missouri- Kansas 
and Texas Railway Company et al, |q,> f  
volvfng the reasonablenese of the ad
vances made in the cattle rates from tlM

f  .
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■outhwestern states and territories to the 
and Oxwn the jtm ies:

<->n the 1st of Febrtiary, 189&, an ad
vance was made In practically all of the 
*'€ Stock rates applicable on shipments 

from points in the state of Texas, the 
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, and from 
m(»t of the points in New Mexico and 
Arizona, to the various markets, of two 
and one-half cents per hundred pounds. 
Complaint was made to the railroad com
panies by this association against the ad
vance of these rates, because it made the 
rates from Texas and the southwest con
siderably higher than the rates from 
points in other states further north, ap
plicable on shipments, under substantially 
similar circumstances and conditions; and 
because of the fact that the volume of 
traffic of the railroads was materially In- 
creasihg, and they were prosperous, there 
seemed to be no good reason to advance 
*tisse rates above what they were iff 
other states, and above w'hat the Texas 
commission had estimated as a reason
able rate of freight for a similar distance 
haul. Seeing, doubtless, the ease itith 
which these advances could be made 
through a combination of the railroads, 
they again advanced these rates, which 
took effect about the 1st of January, 1900. 
Very vigorous protests were,made on the 
part of your àitsociatlon, and a commit
tee was appointed by your association To 
confer with the southwestern traffic com
mittee, representing the various south
western lines of railroads, and evidence 
was presented before them to make it 
plain that the advances were unjustifi
able. Upon that being done they did not 
make or attempt to make any showing, 
which would justify the rates; but they 
took the matter under advisement, and 
subsequently notified your association 
that they would maintain the advances, 
and would not make any reduction. This 
put the mtes, for the most part, gt as 
high a point as they had been since 18S6, 
and from three to four cents per hundred 
potmds above the average since that date, 
équivalent to approximately sevèn to nine 
dollars per car above the average of these 
rates for the entire period from 1886 to 
that date; and.it made a change in the 
relation of the rates from Texas and 
southwe.stern points, and the rates from 
other points In the cattle growing states 
further north, so that, for example: A
shipper from Fort Worth, Texas, to Kan
sas City on the Santa Fe w'?.s compelled 
to pay 83 1-3 cents per hundred pounds, 
while a shipper from the vicinity of Las 
Animas, Col., about the same distance, 
and on the same system of road, paid 23 
cents per hundred pounds, 
which order, if not obeyed, could be en
forced in the courts. About that time 
advances were made in the rates of 
freight on all classes of goods, and many 
important commodities, from St. Louis to 
Texas common points, which had the ef
fect to advance rates from all eastern 
points to Texas from 7 to 20 per cent, 
and the interstate commerce commission, 
under the power vested in it by law, in
stituted on its own behalf an inquiry Into 
the reasonableness of these advances. It 
so happened that we were employed to 
conduct that investigation and try that 
case before the Interstate commerce 
commission, representing; it; and as that 
case involved the same points of justifi
cation a-sserted by the railroads, as they 
would, and, in fact, have asserted, as 
Justification for advancing live stock 
rates, to a large extent, we proceeded 
with the matter of the trial of that case 
before the interstate commerce commis
sion as rapidly as the business of the 
commission would permit, and, therefore, 
postponed somewhat the filing of the case 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association agaiijst 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company and others until the testimony 
was completed In the other case. It 
resulted, therefore, that we filed your pe
tition before the interstate commerce 
commission Feb. 10, 1904, and _ report 
thereof was made to you in our last an
nual report, which it is unnecessary to 
repeat here

We have used every effort possible, 
consistent with thoroughness, in speeding 
the investigation, and the interstate 
commerce commission has been as dili
gent in the matter as their business would 
permit. The first hearing was held at 
Fort Worth in April of last year; the 
next hearing was held in June at St. 
IX'Uls; the next hearing was held in Sep
tember at Denver, and the next hearing 
was held in November at Chicago, and 
the final hearing was held at Fort Worth 
In December, where the testimony was 
completed, except some depositions and 
additional data, to be subsequently filed; 
practically five weeks actually taking 
testimony was required. The preparation 
and trial of this case involved an amount 
of labor on the part of your secretary 
and ourselves, and time and attention 
which can scarcely be appreciated by one 

y not conversant with the entire details of 
It. It would serve no useful purpose to 
here recount these occurrences or the 
particular things which had to be done. 
It may be safely estimated'that the type
written testimony of the witnesses and 
the statistical data and all exhibits, doc
uments, etc., if all written out in type
writing would equal nearly twenty thou
sand pages of typewritten matter. There 

-  were a great many witnesses examined 
from every part of the country, and from 
olhnoet every western state east, of the 
Rocky mountains, and some of the states 
further northwest. A detailed investlgca- 
tlon of the matters pertaining to the live 
stock traffic, both with respect to serv- 
loe and the rates, os well as the live 
stock business in the territory .served by 
every important railroad west of the Mis
souri river, was gone into in detail, and 
this record may be looked to as an en
cyclopedia of the live stock producing and 
transportation business of the country.

It has taken more than a month of 
work devoted entirely to that matter to

prepare the brief of argument of the case 
before the commission, and we are pleased 
to report that by extreme diligence we 
have been able to complete it and in con
nection with this report we submit same 
to you. '

Going back a little, we call attention to 
the fact that on the organization of the 
Cattle Growers’ Interstate Executive 
Committee In Denver last May, that or
ganization presented a memorial to the 
interstate commerce commission, setting 
forth the fact that many persons who 
were not members of the Cattle R isers ’ 
Association of Texas, throughout the 
northwestern and western states, and who 
were engaged in the live stock businesu, 
were directly affected by the various ad
vances which had been made in the rates 
bn live stock; and they set forth that the 
service had become so poor that it was 
intolerable, and asked of the commisHio'i 
an investigation into the rates and prac
tices of railroads in live .stock transporta
tion t̂o and from that territory not em
braced within the case of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas against the 
various roads. Thereupon the interstate 
commerce commission, under the author
ity given it by law, ordered an investiga
tion of the matter suggested In the me
morial, and the hearing of that case was 
set down at Denver for the same time as 
the case of the Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion of Texas, and upon the hearing .,at 
Denver the two were consolidated and 
proceeded as the case of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas versus the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway Com
pany and others.

Comprehensively stated, the case since 
then has involved the rates and practices 
of railroads with respect to the rates and 
service of the transportation of cattle 
from Colorado, South Dakota, North Da
kota, Idaho, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, West
ern Kansas and Western Nebraska to the 
various markets and range shipments as 
between these states and territories as 
well as shipments into the state of Mon
tana from Texas and the southwest.

It is not too much to say that this is 
tho most important case that has ever 
been before the interstate commerce com
mission, and Involves probably not less 
than two million dollars per year paid for 
shipments of live stock above the average 
of ten years before 1899.

We expact the casje to bo argued before 
the commission within sixty days, and 
that it will be decided by the first of 
July. As the brief shows, we believe the 
evidence fully and incontrovcrtably es
tablishes your case.
EFFO R TS  TO  AM EN D  T H E  IN T E R 

S T A T E  COM MERCE A C T
Since the power of the Interstate com

merce commission does no.t extend to fix
ing rates for the future, it was plain 
to be seen, and especially in the trial of 
the terminal charge case, that the law 
should be so amended that the commis
sion, when convinced a rate is unlawful, 
should have the power to fix a correct 
rate in lieu thereof; and to the end of 
securing such an amendment, your as
sociation has passed resolutions at its 
various meetings for several years. But 
resolutions .stand for little, and although 
you had taken some further action than 
that, you had not gone into the matter 
with sufficient diligence to secure results 
until your annual meeting in Fort Worth 
last March, when It was decided to call 
to your aid the various cattle organiza
tions throughout the northern and north
western states, and to secure their co
operation; you provided for calling to
gether committees of these organizations 
at Denver on May 4, 1904, and appoint \ 
committees to attend it, resulting in i .e 
organization of the cAttle Growers’ Inter
state Executive Committee, which has 
taken up, in connection with your asso
ciation, very actively this work. We 
attended as your representatives the 
meeting which was held at Denver on 
May 4, in connection with your president 
and secretary, and the committee com
posed of Murdo McKenzie, Richard Walsh, 
M. C. Campbell and others.

Without taking your time to recount it. 
We will say that the Cattle Growers’ In
terstate Executive Committee acted dili
gently and to the very best of its ability, 
considering the limited means at their 
command, and in connection with your 
association; and we submit herewith a 
report of the board of managers of that 
committee, which shows in detail the work 
it has done.

One of the results which it aided your 
association in bringing about was the 
meeting of the interstate commerce law 
convention, held at the Worla s Fair, Oct. 
28 and 29, at which more than two hun
dred representatives of shippers’ organiza
tions from thirty-one states attended, and 
put Into active operation a plqi} to se
cure an amendment of the interstate com
merce act. A report of that meeting Is 
herewith submitted.

The interstate commerce law convention 
has maintained at Washington, during the 
entire session of congressl the chairman 
of its executive committee, E. P. Bacon 
of Milwaukee, and its secretary, Frank 
Barry, representing, as they did, the vari
ous commercial and shipping organiza
tions throughout the entire country, and 
securing numerous other representatives 
of shippers’ organizations, to present their 
demand upon congress.

P O  R  S A L E !
Five cars fat corn-fed steers, weight about 1100 pounds. Address 
S. T .  TA Y L O R , lAQO, TE X A S . Wharton County.

FAT s t o c k  s h o w  
DREW DELEGATES 

FROM CONVENTION
Outside Attractions Reduce Attendance at Morning Session of 

Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association—Only Three 
Addresses Delivered

E P IL E P S Y ITS
II TOO suSer from Bptlcaiic Fits or PsHlsif 
Sklcaest or haro cblldrea thst do so, 
mr New Dtscore™ and treatment will 
CUREthem, snd all aro naked to do Is 
tuteodforl'R E E  BOTTLE of Eplleptlcid# 
and Test <t. Thousands CURED where 
eretythln^ also lallod« Complrtedirections
w<t)> free treatment, also testimonials and 
Aa.o«ra book, •• Enilepsr Esplalned." 
bpinaU. GhmACEaadftdlnddssss.
W. n. MA Y, A . D. N  P lot 8L, fftw Tartu

(Wednesday’s Proceedings.)
Addresses by Sam H. Cowan and Mur

do MacKenzle delivered before the cat
tlemen’s convention today, urged co-op
eration with other live stock organiza
tions, outlining one general body to look 
after needed legislation, and ui*ged the 
extension of rate fixing power to an un
trammeled interstate conunerce commis
sion, whose esiabllshment of rates shall 
not be subject to review by any court other 
than asi concerns their lawfulness' and 
constitutionality.

Both speakers spoke warmly of tho in
terest and actions of President Roose
velt, and it was declared that the calling 
of a special session of congress to con
sider the rate matter can be depended 
upon if necessary.

Routine business of the convention 
seemed not to have the drawing proclivi
ties that are po.ssessed by the Fat Stock 
Show and the roping contest judging 
from the attendance on the meeting at 
the opera house this morning, when Presi
dent Turney announced the convention 
ready for business.

'riiere were not to exceed 200 cattls- 
men present.

Senator J. W. Bailey was a conspicuous 
figure on the platform, and when he en
tered, there was hearty applause.

It was 10 o’clock when the conven
tion got down to business.

The applications of the following for 
membership were received and accepted: 
bates & Hughes of Featherston, I. T.; 
F. P. Shultz of Rico, Texas; Frank Wil
kins of Menard county; R. N. Waggoner 
of Vernon; M. G. Kirkpatrick of San 
Saba; Dan Carney of Live Oak county; 
Williams & Huff of Vernon.

President Turney read two telegrams, 
one from Mayor Campbell and the other 
from the Commercial Club, earnestly so
liciting the association to npid Its 1906 
convention in San Antonio. No action 
was taken on these invitations at this 
time.

Following the rending of the messages 
President Turney announced that Sena-, 
tor Joe Bailey was present and suggested 
that he address the convention.

Sam H. Cowan said there were hun
dreds of cattlemen here who would be de
lighted to hear Senator Bailey discuss 
the important ls.sues in which "ktockmen 
generally were vitally Interested, and 
suggested that a committee be sent out 
to notify cattlemen at the different hotels 
that Mr. Bailey would speak. This action 
was taken and Mr. Bailey’s talk was 
postponed ten minutes.

Pending the arrival of the cattlemen 
who had been summoned to the opera 
house, Murdo MacKenzle of Trinidad, 
Col., read the following paper:

B E N E F ITS  OF CO-OPERATION
Murdo MacKenzle, In discussing “ Tho 

Benefits From Co-operation With Other 
Live Stock Associations,’ ’ said:

I think In discussing this matter with 
you gentlemen, the best method of do
ing so is to give you a synopsis of the 
work done by your committee since we 
met here last year, and then you can 
draw your own conclusions whether or not 
it Is best for us to co-operate with other 
associations or go it alone as we have 
for the past twenty years.

At our meeting last year your presi
dent was authorized to call a meeting of 
all the associations and parties interested 
in the cattle business west of the Mis
souri river. At this meeting we had a 
very good attendance of representatives 
from all. of the states west of the Missouri 
river and also representatives from the 
state of Iowa. After deliberating for two 
or three days It was resolved to form 
what is known as the Cattle Growers’ In
terstate Executive Committee, and this 
cemmitee appointed a sub-committee of 
its body to look after the interests of the 
cattlemen.

Immediately after this meeting mem
bers of this gub-commlttee went to Wash
ington and had an interview with the 
president and also had a meeting with the 
Interstate commerce commission. Cer
tain grievances existed in railroad rates 
which we felt It our duty to bring before 
tho interstate commerce commission, and 
after discussing the matter at length with 
the members of the cdmmisslon, they 
agred to go to Denver and hold a hear
ing there If the committee would promise 
to procure witnesscA to give Ofrldence be
fore them. This we agreed to do and 
when the hearing took place we had a 
vfcry satisfactory set of witnesses to give 
evidence be(ore the commission, and I am 
satisfied when the decision of the com-

mlsslon is rendered that several rate; 
shown to bo excessive and dlscrlnUnatorj 
will be corrected. ^

’The committee felt that something mus( 
bo done to educate the people regardlnj 
the grievances which we claimed exist
ed and which the public at largo had tt 
contend with.

The committee was fortunate In bcln| 
able to employ Frank Barry of Wash
ington, who Is a very capable man a( 
this kind of work, and at a meeting oi 
the committee held in Denver In Sep
tember he submitted data which enabled 
the committee to make up and publis) 
what is known ns the “ Transportalloi 
Tax.’ ’ I think ten thousand copies o( 
this pamphlet were printed and spreae 
all over the ran.ge country. I feel sat
isfied that this pamphlet has done mni-» 
to show the people the dLsadvantages un
der which they have to exist in the mat
ter of railroad rates, than anything thaj 
was ever before put before them. Wh«'i 
the interstate commerce commlsslor. 
agreed to hold a session in Denver thej 
cited all the railroads tributary to the 
range country to appear before them at 
that hearing. The Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and Burlington railroads ap
proached the commjttee and asked them 
If it would not be agreeable to have a 
private conference “and see if some ar
rangement could not be arrived at to ad
just the differences between the railroads 
and the shippers without making tho rail
roads appear before the commi.sslon. In 
this the committee gladly acquiesced and 
on the 2d day of August three members 
of the committee met the representatives 
of the above mentioned roads at St. Paul. 
After discussing with the railroad of
ficials the several grievances of tho cat
tlemen, they in nearly every Instanc« 
ogToed to tho committee’s demands.

Outlining tho earl.v history of tho in
terstate commerce law convention, Mf. 
MacKenzle continued:

During the summer of 1904 the Cattle 
Growers’ Interstate Executive Committee 
took the matter up with Mr. Bacon and 
tried to get him to again put some life 
Into the Interstate Commerce I^aw Con
vention. Mr. Bacon agreed to call a
meeting of this association in St. Louii 
October 28 and 29 of last year. Two mem. 
hers of’ the Cattle Growers’ Interstate PIx- 
ecutlve Commltee, viz: Senator Turnej 
and myself, attended thla meeting. Ther« 
were also present representing the rat
tle interests. Senator Harris of Chicago, 
representing the National IJve Stock As
sociation, and Judge Cowan and Captain 
John T. Lytle of the Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ Association. At this meeting ther* 
were represented 170 associations, com
prising practically all of tho industries in 
America, with the exception probably ol 
the trusts. There was a delegation of 
from two to three hundred members pres
ent and the Interest taken in this matter 
was more than I ever expected to see. 
The delegatlon.s represented were from all 
part of the country, extending from t’la 
Atlantic to tho Pacific. After deliberating 
for two days and discussing whnt wi,s 
necessary to be done it was found that a 
sum of not less than 110,000 would be re
quired to pay the expense of printing an-I 
disseminating the necessary literature for 
the purpose of educating the people as 
to the present condition of railroad 
clrarges. This amount was raised at the 
meeting, thus putting the committee in a 
position to do effectual work. An cx- . 
ecutlve committee of ten was appointed. 
E, P. Bacon of Milwaukee was appoint
ed chairman and Frank Barry, secretary. 
Mr. Cowan and myself are members ol 
this committee. Immediately after this 
meeting in St. Louis the chairman along 
with Mr, Barry, the secretary, and othvi 
Influential men, notably the governois ol 
Wisconsin and Mlr'nesota, had several in
terviews with the ptesldent, pressing upon 
him the necessity cf having the Inter
state commerce law amended so as to 
enlarge the powers of the interstate com
merce commission, more particularly In 
the matter of regulating railroad rates. 
This committee tried to Impress upon 
the president the necessity of making this 
a special part of his message and you axe 
all familiar with what the president has 
done. Since the president’s message tha 
members of the committee have pccn 
very busy trying to impress upon tho 
members of congress the necessity 
having an immediate remedy for the 
evils we claim to now exist and In order 
that this should be borne home to them, 
several members of the committee went 
to Washington anil spont considerable

- A
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time there. th<|9e‘twbo 'Wfnt there
were Mr. Cowan and myself and we spent 
the better part of three weks at the 
capital. During the time we were there 
we had the pleasure of meeting the presi*

' dent and he assured us that we had his 
full sympathy and so far as lay in his 
power the right kind o f a bill should be 
passed to glVe ‘ the ‘ 'Shipper the proper 
protection. We also saw several mem* 
bers of congress and had a hearing be
fore the house committee on Interstate 
and foreign commerce, and after consid
erable hard work by all inembers of the 
com^hlttee arla others Interested, the 
house committee rep ^ ed  a bill to con
gress which passed/ An attempt had 
been made for ■ seÀ̂ eraŶ vear  ̂ prior to this 
time to have the house committee re
port a bill enlarging thè powers of the 
Interstate commerce commission, but the 
committee set their, jface against doing 
this andT am satisfies? that a bill never 
would have been reported were it not for 
the pressure b fou ^ t to bear on them 
from such associations as we had formed 
In Denver and 8 t. Liouls. We did not go 
there as fndiVl/llW.Vi,, we Went there 
backed practically by all of ine shippers 
In the country"and In this,way congtess 
had to listen to. ÜS. y u s k  you, gentle
men, if we had gone there as Individu- 

~Bls, even five hundred strong, could we 
ever be abte to brln¿ such Influence to 
bear on this committee as we were able 
to do by having behind us idl the pro
ducers, consumers and shippers of the 
country? "ff say to you, gentlemen, em
phatically no. At this point I feel It 
my duty as a citizen a¿árt from politics, 
to .say that without the strong stand 
taken by our very worthy president, we 
at last would not have been able to ac
complish much and I feel that this asso
ciation owes to him its appreciation and 
gratitude.

We also had a hearing before the sán
ate committee on Interstate and foreign 
commerce and I feel from promises made 
to us by members of this committee that 
when the next session of congress con
venes there will be no difficulty in getting 
this committee to report a favorable bill 
to the senate.

I wish the cattlemen of Texas to feel 
that the country is thoroughly aroused 
to the necessity of having something done, 
and I am sure that the ppesident of the 
United States will call a special session 
for the purpose of considering and passing 
a bill such as we want. WTiile this may 
all be true, it behooves each and every 
nr.o of us to be up and doing and not 
leave a stone unturned until we get what 
we want. If you had been along with 
us in Washington, gentlemen, it would 
not be necessary fdr me to tell yòu how 
important It is that we should all be 
united and of one mind when we go to 
congress to make a demand for some
thing that is necessary for our well being. 
From the foregoing I think you will have 
by this time come to the conclusion that 
without the aid and co-operation of out
side association, representing both cattle 
and other industries, It would have been 
impossible fof ‘ uà to have accomplished 
the amount of good w'ork we did last 
year.
Urges Re-election of Officers

And Co-operation of Interests
I would therefore recoihmend, first, that 

this association continue to do the good 
work It has been doing in the past and 
that we re-elect our present efficient 
president and officers. Then, your ex
ecutive commKtce co-operate with
other associations of a similar nature anif 
form themselves under one head. Then, 
the representatives of the cattle industry, 
•nd if they consider that necessary, co
operate with associations of other Indus
tries, such as we have done by co-oper
ating with the Interstate Commerce Law  
Convention, and I feel that by such co- 
opei-ation more good can be obtained, 
either in making demands on the railroads 
to correct existing grievances or going to 
congress to ask necessary amendments to 
existing laws, for the protection of your 
business.

Reporting in detail the events of tha 
Denver meeting of the National Live 
Stock Association in January, he said:

In everything w'C did we kept the In
terest of the stockmen strictly before us, 
and if we committed any mistakes I can 
assure you it was a mistake in Judgment 
and not of the heart. On the other hand, 
those who differed with us may have 
been equally honest in their Intention, 
and I can only say that I am sorry that 
matters came up which compelled us to 
act as we felt it our duty to do. Per
sonalis', I think I can speak for those 
who agi’eed with me in the stand we took,
I have no feeling In the matter, except 
what I consider best for the Interest of 
those I represent, and I should very 
much regret if any personal feeling should 
exist, but If any one should think less 
of me for taklnsf a stand ̂  on what I 
consider a vltàl principié trien they are 
welcome to their opinion;

There Is one more matter, gentlemen, 
that I would like to talk to you about 
before sitting oown. ♦ *

What I want to talk about Is th* loyal 
service rendered to this association, and. 
Indeed, the whole cattle Interests of the 
west by our efficient attorney, Sam H. 
Cowan. 1 only wish this were In better 
hands so that It might be brought home 
to you more forcibly all that Mr. Cowan 
has done for us In the past year. It was 
my good luck and good fortune to be 
thrown with him a great deal during the 
past year, and therefore had a better op
portunity than most of you to see the 
great amount of faithful work he ren
dered us, and 1 feel that tn Justice to 
Mr, Cowan 1 should tell you something 
about It. If 1 talked to you for a week 
I could not tell you one-half,* but suf
fice It to say, services such as Mr. Cowan 
has given us cannot be bought with 
money. * His whole soul was In his work

and many a time i have known him to 
work eighteen hours on stretch, and 
all this without a grumble. He worked 
for you, gentlemen, with the loyalty of a 
cur dog to his beggar master, and the 
tenacity of a bull dog hanging on to a 
tramp’s pants going over the fence. He 
put in at least two full months of the. 
past year fighting our case' before the 
Interstate commerce commission, where 
he had to meet lawyers employed by the 
railroads who are astute and the smart
est men In the business. We have reason 
to be proud of the way In which he con
ducted our case *at all of the hearings, 
and the manner In which he held his 
own, sometimes against a half a dozen 
lawyers. Ordinarily, under such circum
stances a man Is liable to make some 
enemies among railroad officials, but It 
was not so with Mr. Cowan; he made 
friends of all of the railroad officials h?T 
came In contact with. He is courteous 
and fair to his opponent, and never takes 
undue advantage of a weak brother. Be
sides all this, he has a personal magne
tism. peculiar to himself and those of you 
who have so far escaped getting under 
his magnetic spell had rietter be careful.
I was several times pretty nearly caught, 
and I had to pull myself up with a jerk, 
otherwise I cannot tell what might have 
happened.

Gentlemen, If you were present In 
Washington and had seen the appearance 
he made before the senate and the house 
committees on Interstate and foreign 
commerce you would certainly have been 
proud of your attorney. He Impressed the 
gentlemen who heard him with one fact, 
that he knew what he was talking about, 
and if ever we get a bill passed through 
congress enlarging the powers of the In
terstate commerce commission It will be 
largely due to the hard work of Mr. Ba
con of Milwaukee and Mr. Cowan, and the 
lucid and sensible manner In which they 
presented our case. Tn conclusion I will 
say to you, gentlemen, that you oWe Mr, 
Cowan a debt of gratitude which you can 
never repsCy him in this world, and as I 
am told, that few, if any, lawyers ever 
reach the glorious shore where good deeds 
on this earth are rewarded, I am afraid 
that Mr. Cowan must go on doing in the 
future as ne has so faithfully done in the 
past, work for the love he has in his 
heart for the cattlemen of the plains.

In concluding my remarks I wish to say 
to the inembers of this association that 
my experience in this association during 
the past fourteen years, and especially 
last year, impresses me with the idea that 
it is not only advisable but a neces-slt r̂ 
that we should co-operate with similar 
associations in other states and thus 
make oui* forces so formidable that we 
can command a hearing when questions 
arise which affect our business.

S EN A TO R  B A IL E Y  SPEAKS
“ Senator Joe Bailey of all Texas,” was 

the manner in which the Junior senator 
or this state was introduced by Presi
dent Turney.

The senator said this was the first 
pleasurable occasion he had had to meet 
with the cattlemen of Texas. He said he 
came here for two reasons. . One was to 
see the cattle, sheep, swine and horses, 
and the other, was to see the men who 
accompany the stock.

The senator said he liked all kinds of 
stock, down to tb^ soft-eyed lamb, which 
he said played a most Important'part In 
the stock industry of this country. He 
said there had been some dissatisfaction 
between the cattlemen and the sheep
men, but It was not the fault of the 
sheep, but the men who own the sheep, 
and he said the cattlemen ought to apolo
gize to the sheep. If not the sheepmen, 
prevents him from being a cattleman is 
tho lack of money enough to buy a ranch 
and cattle to go on it.

“ I don’t know of d thing I’d rather 
be than a Texas cattleman, unless It was 
a Texas senator,”  said Mr. Bailey.

He paid the Texas stockman a com
pliment by saying they were a fine lot of 
men, who are the only class of business 
mfen permitted to brag on their holdings 
without being censured.

Senator Bailey said that the stockmen 
are rapidly learning the methods which 
produce the better class of cattle—the re
duction of numbers and the Increase of 
their size. “ Nowhere In the United 
Slates can there be found a better dis
play of blooded stock than Is to be seen 
at the fat stock show,” said Senator 
Bailey, and he added that the cattlemen 
of Texas are to be congratulated ,for their 
Interest In Incorporating In the democratic 
platform the clause to enlarge the powers 
of the Interstate commerce commission. 
He said he wanted also to compliment 
the action of President Roosevelt for his 
good sense and patriotism In taking this 
eectlon of tho democratio platform and 
adopting it as his own.

The senator said there “ la not a doubt 
but that at the next congress the hill will 
pass.

Referring to the freight rate matter. 
Senator Bailey said he did not believe 
the cattlemen wanted anything from the 
railroads except Justice, and he believed 
they would get this.

He said that if the present congress 
does not provide this relief by legisla
tion, the American electorate will get a 
congress who will bring this relief.

Following Senator Bailey, Sam H. 
Cowan, attorney for the association, was 
introduced and delivered a lengthy speech,

' which win be found elsewhere In this Is
sue of The lelegram.
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SleLUghler’s Hereford
STOCK

FINE IBULLS f o r  SALÉ i Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialtyt^

Apply to GEO. M. S L A U G H TE R , Manager,
Or H A R R Y  W . H A M IL TO N , Foreman,

...... R O SW E LL, N E W  M EXICO.

Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS is the
best preventive of Blackleg—simplesL safesL 
surest Each BLACKLEGOID (er/>ü7) » a 
dose, and you can vaccinate ii^ one minute 
-ivith our Blacklesoid Injector. 0
Every lot tested on animals, before being marketed, 

to insure its purity and a..tiyity.
For ule by dri^gisU. LiUrature frt«—wHte for It«

P A R K E ,  D A V I S  &  C O .
Hohs UryiCEs >no LaboratoKik«: Dttroit, Mich. 

BBAitcns«: New York, Cblcairo, St. Ix>uie, Boiton.Bblticjore.Nnr 
Orltana, K»n«M City, InaiuiafioU«, MlunespoU«, Memphia.

A lib e^ l premium list is the mag
net "whlOT attracted many entries to 
the Live Stock Show. All classes are 
Included. Beef cattle in car loads lots 
afe there. White faced Herefords t#ke 
kindly to the vlaitors; well bred Short
horns are in attendance, Red Polls 
have their admirers, sheep bleat their

welcome and hogs grunt their approval 
of the management.

Some of these will wear blue ribbons, 
others will go home without such 
adornments, although failure will cast 
no reflection upon their breeding. Tho 
decision is made by impartial judges.

A Texas longhorn, a memory of the 
past, has attracted much attention. Hi.s 
horns measure fifty-four Inches from 
tip to tip and have not yet reached 
their'maxlmum growth. Compared to 
a Shorthorn he Is a curiosity, good to 
look at, but not of sufficient Import to 
■excite hunger. If he was marketed 
he would class as a “canner” because 
there is no lower grade.

NO A FTER N O O N  SESSION
There will be no session of the conven

tion held this afternoon, an adjournment 
having been taken In order to give mem
bers an opportunity to visit the stock 
show.

The paper by H.E. Crowley of Midland, 
on “Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas— 
Its Benefits to the Cattle Industry and 
Country Generally,” will not be read un
til ’Thursday morning.

TUESDAY AFTERNONN SESSION
Following the reading of the exec

utive committee report. Sam Davidson, 
Fort Worth, moved its adoption, which 
was done.

President Turney then urged the In
terest of all cattlemen In the proceed
ings of the association, comparing those 
who stood aloof as a neighbor watch
ing your house burn. He spoke of im
proved service on Texas railroads.

On motion President Turney was in
structed to appoint a committee on 
resolutions. A. B. Robertson, A. P. 
Bush and H. R. Crowley were named.

Ex-Land Commissioner McQaughey 
made a short address, after which Pres
ident Turney outlined the Wednesday 
program, and the convention adjourned. 
C. E. Russell May Not 

Deliver His Address
C. E. Russell of Chicago, who was to 

address the Cattlemen's convention on his 
investigations of the beef Industry, will in 
all probability be unable to do so.

Mr. Russell has suffered for several 
years with his eyes. During his southern 
trip he received temporary treatment at 
New Orleans. Tuesday night, however, 
he suffered severely from his eyes and 
it Is announced that unless a decided im
provement Is noticed today ho will return 
direct to Chicago to place himself under 
the care of his oculist.

In the event of his Inability to delivep 
the address It will likely be read by some 
member of the association.
Dipping in Oil Found

To Be Successful _
S. W. Walker of San SabaT Texas, is 

one of the visitors around the headquar
ters of the Santa Fe. Mr. Walker was 
among the first to experiment In dipping 
In oil at the Red Rock plant In Oklahoma. 
He said: ‘T don’t mind dipping. In fact,
I gave eight hundred cattle «, double 
dipping In oil last fall, and they wintered 
much better than any other cattle in tho 
neighborhood under the same treatment. 
It cleans them up and puts their skins 
In fine fettle.”

Joe E. Miller dipped 5,000 head in Beau
mont oil for a number of prominent cat
tlemen, with good results. ,
Hereford Judge Calls

Stock Finest In World
*T came to attend the convention and 

to see the fine stock that is on exhibition 
here and now from being a spectator I 
have become one of the Judges. I don’t 
mind that so much,”  said Overton Harris, 
a prominent Hereford cattle raiser of Har
risburg, Mo., “ but It doesn't give me a 
chance to see all I wished to see of the 
magnificent lot of cattle that are here. I 
have been raising Herefords for years 
and think they are the best of all grades 
of cattle raised. This will not be my 
first experience as a Judge, for I am an 
old hand at the business. The cattle in

the pens here are the finest I have ever 
seen and It will not be an easy matter to 
judge them, but we can only do our best 
in cases of that kind.”

Mr. Harris reached Fort Worth Mon
day evening and was immediately asked 
to act as a Judge of the Hereford cattle 
In the place of Thomas Clark of Beecher, 
111., who was unable to come on account 
of sickness, and who telegraphed the 
committee to that effect. Mr. Harris 
has been a raiser of fine Hereford cattle 
for many years and has a number of Iriue- 
rlbbon winners at his stock farm near 
Harrisburg, Mo. “ Have been attending 
live stock shows all over the country for 
years,” he said, “but you can say that I 
have never seen anything yet Just as flna 
as this one ia. The cattle are In the best 
possible kind of condition.”
Cattle Near Clarendon ^

Recovering From S t̂orm
W. H. Patrick, who Is connected with 

the banking business at Clarendon, is in 
port Worth, visiting the big cattle con
vention, which he admits la a “monster 
thing.”

Mr. Patrick said today that his coun
try was in very fine shape and that 
cattle were doing very well, considering 
the forty days of stnow and sleet during 
the month of February and a part of the 
present month.

Referj-lng to the contention that there 
hai.JJi^n very heavy losses to stockmen 
as a result of the bad weather, Mr. Pat
rick said that he did not believe the 
losses among the smaller holders would 
be more than from 8 to 5 per cent and 
among the heavy holders from 5 to 10 
percent.

“ However, had the farmers In my part 
of the state not raised rough feed with 
which to carry the cattle through, the 
losses would undoubtedly have been very 
great, as the weather was the worst In 
many years,”  said Mr. Patrick.
Conditions Good In 

Palo Pinto County
W. K. Bell, a stockman of Palo Pinto 

county. Is here for the convention. He 
.says that conditldns are excellent in his 
part of the state.

Mr, Bell Is very much in love with Palo 
Pinto county. “There Is only one other 
place that I might be •willing to go to, 
besides Palo Plto, and that place is 
heaven, and I’m in no great hurry to go 
there,”  said Mr, Bell.
San Antonio Sends 

Large Delegation
San Antonio sent a very large delega

tion to Fort Worth, among whom are: 
H. Y. Williams, passenger agent of the 
Santa Fe; J. U. Kokernot, preaident of 
the International Fair Association; J. M. 
Vance, secretary of the same association; 
V. P. Brown, of the Stockman Farmer; 
Captain J, S. Todd of Corpus Christ!; Mr. 
Clay of Corpus Christ!; Gus Jones E. 
Naylor, R. L. Ball, PV SchultSi* A. M. 
White, R. L. Rogers, J. F. Green and 
J. M. Green; P. B. Butler and Coughran 
Bros., of Floresvllle; A, M. McFadden of 
San Antonio; W. H. Lott of Beevllle; 
Ire Jennings, C. Pool and Robert Combs 
of Cotulla, and J. S. Clemens of New 
Braunfels.
Railroad Men

Here for Convention
The Santa Fe brought In several large 

delegates Tuesday. Three Pullmans from 
San Angelo, one from San Antonio and 
one from Kansas City were filled with 
cattlemen.

Among the many prominent railroad 
delegates who are here are Avery Tur
ner. traffic manager of the Pecos Yallsy 
lines of the Santa Fe. accompanied by his 
wife, who reached Fort Worth Tuesday 
In his private car “ 15,”

H. S. Van Slyck of El Paso, southwest
ern live stock agent of the Santa Fe sys
tem, is here.

S. S. Brown, chief clerk in the office of 
Ell Titus, of Kansas City, la In Fort 
Worth for the week.
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DALLAS GETS' THE

New American Stoc^ Growers' 
Association E n d o r s e d A H  
Old Officers Are Unanimous« 
ly Ae-elected

^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Importod luto ber country by certain quar- 
'  “Our Bclentlfic Institutions and antlne recdlaUons. Encland wlU not al- 
breedsrs have ahso doinonstrated that low our catUe to go beyond her docks, 
the animals' used to convert larce ob account of the disease we have had 
quantities o f these crops Into concen- amon« our cattle. Secretary James Wll- 
trated forms of n ea ter worth may also *on in commenting upon the disease of 
be so improved by breeding as to secure oattl© said: ‘With a stock of the finest
better results from the foeds that they cattle In the world, with the largest num-

ber of anlnmls that any country has ac>
“There is no reason why Americans cumulated, the fabulous amount of wealth 

may not develop as remarkable ability Invested In these animals, an amount un- 
In orig^lnating valuable new varieties exampled in the History of the world, that 
o f plants and superior new bTseds of we should adopt the strongest measures 
animals as' they have already dls- to insure these animals and this wealth 
played In Inventing machinery and ir o «  “ »V dangers to disease to which 
processee o f manufacture. Those who they may be exposed.’ 
have observed the past irnprovement * Many people when you speak of breed-

-----------  of animal breeding are unanimous In ‘^g up or Improving catUe shake their
their belief that 3 0 per cent additional »«d  commence to tell you aboutStana on Railroad Bate Ones- can be secured in twenty years through ««a *  ^^ed It in his neighbor-

tion TTnammously Praised
by R i ^  Vote in Texas As- best
SOCiation Convention least three bimon dotlans additional “You that have one thousand cowa If

wealth to the world. y®'* select fifty that are good enough
“The importance o f breeding our breed you will do well. Breed the 

cattle Is becoming more each year, fifty to the best registered bull that you
__  South America, Canada and Australia find, build you up a good herd and

NEXT CONVENTION f*̂ *t becoming large factors In our a-s the remaining nine hundred and
foreign trade, and there is but one way fifty are In condition sell them, and also 

’ for us to meet this competition, name- offsprings.
Iv, by the improvement of our cattle. “ ff content to be just a private

THRicR iwnppHona nw i m p r o v e .  **** breeding cattle he willTHRE3E3 M ETl^D S OF IMPROVK probably do as well financially In a gen-
, **” ‘l'*T eral way to foUow the crowd, leaving the

“Cattle are Improved by th r̂ee differ- improvement of cattle to those who
ent methods: by handling, by feeding have ambition, time and means to con- 
and by breeding. ¿„et experiments.

certainly a marked step In our “ Those who liave simply drifted with 
advancement as a cattle raising state, tide are not the men, however, who 

(Thursday’s Proceedings.) i enactment of aiiaw  oy our have improved our cattle. All the bene-
Members of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ ^esrislature prohibiting roping. The day that we are now enjoying by the Im- 

association In session today adopted res- “ Rope him. B ill/’ ’ ’Bust provement of cattle have come from men
olutions urging all members to join the “ Break his neck, Jim,” we all ^ho have gone out and paid large purses
American Stock Growers’ as.sociation as a should be proud to say is parrsed and jpr breeding cattle regardles.s of what 
means of furthering live stock Interests s. new era ha.s dawned where cattle are other people had to say about It. 
and assuring regulation of railroad rates, t in te d  kindly, making gentler ani- “ Many honest men are opposed to using 
and heartily endor.sed and praised Presi- registered bulls because they believe their
dent Rooeevelt for the interest t^ en  by "To give a complete history of all cattle will become more delicate. Amos mm s . s - a
him In the welfare of the live stock In- benefits to be derived from the Im- Crulckshank. the king of the Shorthorn IW A  |Wck I f  A  Y n A  a%A|kT f 
dustry of the country, and his fearless provement of cattle by breeding It breeders, taught the world that a good b k lw  a ,^ V 0 b •

“actions. would require a volume. registered bull must first of all things
Another rescrfutlon called for an amend- “ Bakewell is recognised as the first have a strong constitution. Scrub care, 

ment to the regulations by which à1l of- man who improved cattle by feeding. scrub management and scrub breeding 
.fleers shail hold office for one year or un- “Many good breeders have followed the ^ju heep up and bo perpetuated as long 
til their successors are elected. Under footsteps of Bakewell and we have many we have scrub owners and scrub work- 
this change President Turney, as fore- America that have been of much ben- nien.
cast, was continued at the head of the ®il̂  to us by their Improvement in cattle “ Too many men desire to buy breeding 
association. Other resolutions call for re- breeding. stock at hardly above butcher prices,
duction in yardage charges at the Port “ Accorflliig to the twelfth census we ^̂ d̂ express no willingness to nay a pre-
Worth stock yards, condemning the South have*1n the A. A. S., 700,0®0 pure bred niium to the man who Isi offering them
IDakota bill regarding the entry of live cattle of all breeds, and a total of 68,- animals that have been produced at a
stock Into that state and declaring unjust 000,000 which is just a little more than great cost and care. We all need 
some of the provisions regarding cattle 1 per cent. It ajso has been estimated education, but such men need a little 
for Indian contracts. that 20 per cent of our cattle are grades, more than others. The time is not, far

The election of officers resulted as fol- having half or more of the improved blood distant when a good premium cow (will 
lows: W. W. Turney, El Paso, president; In their veins. This leaves a tremendous worth more than a bull of like qual- 
I. T. Pryor, San Antonio, first vice pres- percentage of .scrub; more than two- jty, when our yearlings will all be sold 
ident; Richard Walsh, Palo Duro, second thirds of all the cattle In the United |jy weight, and when our farmers will 
vice )>re3ident; John T. Lytle, secretary; States. I wish that every cow in the want for feeding purposes every yearling
S. B. Burnett, treasurer. All officers were state and every bull were of some regís- that what range we may have left can
re-elected by acclamation. terediftreed and they justified their reg- produce.”

A. P. Bush Jr., former president of the l.strat|on. j  ^  Kenrp then read a paper on Ir-
a.s8ociation. In a brief address, nominated *‘The part of our country south of the rigation arfd Its relation to the livs
W. W. Turney of El Paso for re-elecUon, quarantine line has many more dlfflcul- gtock Industry,
and the secretary was instructed to cast ties to overcoipe In breeding up their cat- Following Mr Kemp, A. B. Rotoert- 
the ballot for Mr. Turney. tie than any part of the United States.’ ’

By acclamation the convention re-elect- D IF F IC U L TIE S  OF BREED ER S 
ed Ike T. Pryor and Richard Walsh first DiscHsslng the difficulties met by early 
and second vice presidents; John T. Lytle, breeders, Mr. Green continued: 
secretary, and S. B. Burnett, treasurer. “ Considering these difficulties and many 

Mr. 'Turney thanked the convention for numerous to mention, the breed-
the honor of making him Its president for gj.̂ , south of the quarantine line have 
the third consecutive year. He said he n,a¿|g ^©at advancements in the Improve 
wa.q not a candidate, but will accept the ĝ  cattie. Their
position and do his best In the interest weakness today as breeders

W rite for CatCLlogue

BEEF TBOST JB B Ï 
TO BE TBOBOUBB

son of Colorado City, Texas, read a 
paper on “Markets and Their Extension 
— to What Extent Affected by Packing 
Industry.’’

ARMOUR REPRESENT.ITIVE 
«PEAKS

By special Invitation of the associa
tion G. J, Brine, representing Armour 

greatest & Company, of Chicago, read a paper 
is found giving an elaborate report o f the mar-:

Chicago Inyestiçration Likely 
to Be Continued Until 

Month of June

of the association. ^ a m o n g  their females. kets of the world, and said that In
^Alr. Ed Crowley, who was on the pro- “ Most of the large herds on the range many countries not a carcass of live
gram for an address, then spoke to the blended with such a mixture of breed- stock can be landed because of the lack
convention. that It makes a poor foundation upob of favorable treaties. /

Shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon which to build. These herds beginning The speaker said that the packers 
the choice of the place for the 1906 con- with Spanish blood have since used grade and cattlemerv should combine to se- 
ventlon was taken up and following the Shorthorn bulls, followed with graids cure legislation In the way of a re-
®8Tcement reached Tuesday it was unanl- j^grefords, then with grade Devons, and vision of the tariffs between this and
mously decided to meet in Dallas. then back to some of the breeds already other countries which will result in

Following the choice of the meeting mentioned. The greatest trouble with a benefit to all interested In the live 
place the. convention finally adjourned. grade bull, you never know of what the stock industry. The restrictions which 

The third and last day’s session of unknown pgrt of his breeding constitutes, curtail consumption o f American meat 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association may be Jersey, Holstein or from the products should be relieved and to do 
was called to order at 9:30 o’clock thl.s mountains of Arkansa.s, and he will often It It Is necessary for tariff modifica- 
morning, and the number of stockmen breed back to<some of these Inferior beef tion.
In the opera house could be countel producing processes. The Interest of live stock raisers and
below one hundred, but later the num- “Another difficulty In improving a large packers Is Identical, and should be 
bers materially increased. i herd on the range, It takes such a great entirely free of friction, but such can-

President Turney announced > that number of males. Instead of being se- not be. The same conditions exist in 
while the resolutions commltteef^ '̂ was lected carefully they are brought In large every other business of this country, 
formulating Its report,^ addresses would droves. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ENDORSED
be heard. __  “Range men have been slow to breed a  resolution was offered and passed

IMPROVEMENT OF CATTLE up their cattle, because they could raise endorsing the American Live Stock 
Joseph P. Greene o f Gregory, Texas, pn animal with such little cost and they Association, and urging that the Texas 

addressing the convention on the bene- were so far from market. Instead of sell- association join the American Asso- 
fits to be derived from improvement of Ji.g an Inferior calf for veal they would elation.
cattle, said: allow It to remain in the breeding herd. Murdo MacKenzl© of Colorado spoke

“ It has been said that man’s most “ in Enpland the farmers In each com- to the resolution, favoring the reso- 
natural occupation Is the raising of munlty often taking In an entire country, lutlon on the grounds that such action 
flocks and herds. Grass and cattle breed one kind of cattle, and while many would Interest the association mem- 
are Inseparable in the economy of na- of their cattle are not registered, yet their bers in more ways than one. He said 
ture, and the husbandman of today J[s opportunities so great for selecting that with combined efforts and in- 
followlng the first progressive Instinct slre.s from their neighbors has enabled fiuence of all the stockmen In the 
o f mankind In utilizing through anl- them to lead the world. In the. Improve- west better results can be attained In 
mal husbandry the otherwise wasted ment of cattle breeding. securing proper legislation at Wash-
herbage. “ Americans have originated three new ington. He concluded his endorsement

“The subject is more Important to Improved breeds of cattle. Polled Jerseys, qj tj,e resolution by earnestly urging 
the members of this cattle raisers’ as- Polled Herefords and Polled Durhams. members to vote for the resolution. 
SOCiation than any other. The latter is the only one that has yet r  Thompson of Austin said that

“ Beef,, trusts will come and go, rail- reached msJiy In numbers. The founder ^  was" essential that the association 
road rates will be high and reduced to of this breed was W. W. Crane of Ohio, have the moral support o f all cattle- 
a minimum, but the benefits to be do- who died last July. When hs hfegan to spoke at length on the stock-
rived from the improvement o f cattle breed and write about these cattle, he refusing to give Information to
affect all classes. w.as looked upon as a crank, and long be- committees for the federal and state

‘Alt trades and orolessions are bene- fore his death he was recognized as a authorities that they may know as to

TO T H E  OP
Private Car Lines W ill Be 

Probed A fter the Pres- 
ent Task Is Done

CHICAGO, March 27.—Ir vestigat loa 
of the “beef trust” was resumed to
day by the Federal grand jury. Tlio 
grand jury will have for additional 
advisors from now on. District At
torney Baxter of Omaha and Asslitaut 
District Attorney odman of Chicago.

It is said the inquiry is likely to last 
two months longer. It is declared that 
when the government has finished Its 
Investigation Into the packing indus
try It plans to take up railroads and 
private car lines.___

'VETERINABiAKS END
ANNUAL OATHERINO

an existing combination of packers.flted by improvement In cattle, ex- g'*eat breeder, and the time will come ______  ____________
cepting the dentist. when he will be rated as the greatest thought thV ccmventlon should Tn-

“The better meat that ■we can pro- breeder of the age In which he lived. struct every member to give what tes- 
duce the more will be eaten, and the “ No benefits are received from crosq- he can on the beef trust matter
cheaper we can produce prood meat, the breeding, excepting for the butcher, and those who are Investigating the 
greater amount will be consumed. that does not extend beyond the first matter.

"Professor Wlllet M. Hays, our re- cuss. All experimental breeding of anl- ^ vote was taken on the resolution, 
cently appointed assistant secretary o f inals of different breeds given In history carried.
agriculture, has made the following re- l<ted to the conclusion that breeding stock ŷ r Calohan, an Inspector at Mid- 
port: from cross bred animals inherit the wfeak- spoke on the duties o f ihspectors.

“ ‘The ten leading field crops In the er defects of their ancestors Instead ot tne ’ /
United States annually yield nearly strong points. The breeders of pure bred
two million dollars worth of plant cattle In England a-s well as the farmers America has shown Its confidence In the 
products. By means of live stock and of the eountr>' never use a cross bred new Jai*anese war loan by taking half 
by manufacturing processes the value an)mal of either sex for breeding pur- of U. Thens can be no doubt as to where 
o f those is 'so increased before they poses. American sirmpathy Is In the ttruggi# bs-
arc consumed that it Is ver^ nearly “Germany prohibits our cattle from being tween Ruatta and Japan.

Namber o f New Members Added f# 
State Orgeirisatlea— W in Meet 

la DalQui Next Year
At the third ^ n u a l session o f the 

Texas State Veterinary Medical Asso
ciation Friday afternoon the following 
new members wer# admitted:

Jas. Lewis, McKinney; W. McKellar, 
Port W orth; 8 . B. Bitttck. Fort Worth; 
R. Lee Rhea, McKinney; C. E. Mauldin, 
El Paso, and M, A, Pock, Fort Worth.

Officers elected for the year 1905-06 
were: President, Dr. A. E. Flowers of
Dallas: first vico president. Dr. T. A. 
Fray of El Paso; second vice president, 
Dr, S, L. Blount of Fort W orth; sec
retary, Dr. B. L. Lewis of Waxahachle; 
treasurer. Dr. W. Q. Langley o f Dgllas.

By unanimous vote Dallas wa< se
lected as the place o f meeting in 1906, 
the date to be announced by the sec
retary later.

Papers were read on “Bohring's 
W ork on Suppression o f Tuberculosis,” 
by Dr. J. H. Reitz: “Traumatisms In 
Beef Animals.”  by Dr. H. D. Paxson; 

“ Cattle and Shqep Scab.” by Dr. Jo
seph W. Parker: ’ ’Food Poisoning.” by 
Dr. E. L. Lewis; “ Fistulous Tracts and 
Ih c ir  Treatment," by Dr. W. O. Lang- 
i*y.
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FIT SIlltK SHOII
X ih ibit tiie Largest and Moat 

GKompiete Ever Shown in 
Fort W orth

ffiO lU H  STEEDS W H K
Tom Hoigan’s Entrioa Capture 

Fire Prizes in Hereford 
<¿ Olasaes o f Oattle

f  (First Day.)
The Ninth onnvial exhibit of the Na- 

Uenai Breeders and Fort Worth Pat Stock 
Show oP^^d *t the North Fort Worth 
stock yards this momiofr. In size, qual
ity of exhibits, arransemeat and classi
fication the show exceeds anything ever 
before attempted In Fort Wortja.

During the morning hundreds of visitors 
visited the pens in the hog division of 
the stock yards, where the exhibits are 
quartered, and praise for the quality of 
animals exhibited was shared with far 
vorabie comments on the completeness of 
arrangements for the convenience of both 
azhibitors and visitors.

llerefords. Shorthorns, Polled Angus, 
Galloways and other breeds of cattle have 
been arranged according to class in the 
XKH>tl>ern half of the hog division. Direct 
ly south of the cuttle pens are those oc

Howard Man. Wac<x Waldana weight ],• 
4£0; proodum. CoUege Station, on
BlliSufWt load, weight 1.S80.

Calves—Seven entvi««: First prize went 
to J. F. Qreea Sc. Co. of Gregory, on 
Rustier; aeceod. Charles McFarland, Jr., 
on Stuart EEanisoa; third prize to John 
Brown of Qranbury on Muggins.

The prize for the best Shortbora steer, 
either 2-year-old, yearling or calf, was 
awarded to Roosevelt, a yearling belong
ing to Dr. Pierson. ^

Then came the awards in the aged bull 
class. The Shortborns lined up seven 
strung. Awarded were as follows:

First, David Harrell, Liberty Hill. 
Young Alice’s Prince, 4 years old; Second. 
W. A. Rhea. Rheas Mills, Thankmar, 9 
years old; third, D. F, Hovenkamp, Fort 
Worth, Duke of Oloster, - 5 yts&rs o4d; 
fourth, J, W. Carey, Durant, I. T., Chief 
Victor; fifth, J, W. Wllllajiis, Fort Worth, 
Baron Scotchman.

USE PROTESTS 
STOP M I N G

Four Comi^aints Are Made at 
the Fort W orth Fat 

Sitock Show ^

I. & a.
THE TEXAS ROAD

D ouble Daily Service
%

T O

Wiocp« M a rtin ,
A u s t in , S a n  A.nt<onio,

A n d  O íd  M ejcico

0. J. PRICE, C. P. A.,
P A L C S T I N C .  T E X A S

MICTION SILES COMMENCE
cupied by the sheep and goats. The ex- Prize Winners Are on the

Block This Afternoon—Re
sume Judging Thursday

treme southern section of the hog division 
is occupied by the hogs.

In numbers and quality the hog exhibit 
la the most surprising shown. Those who 
have watched the progress of the hog
rai.sing Industry in Texas since the Swift .
and Armour packing houses were estab- (Second Day.)
lished in Fort Worth cannot fall to note  ̂ .
the remarkable advancement in quality Four p r ie s ts  as to age must be
which has been made In Texas hogs dur- Paa.<»ed updh before awards are made
ing the past three years. Many of the ^
hogs exhibited ca.me from Oklahoma atid Show.
show the effects of corn feeding, but the  ̂he executive committee attempted 
Texas hogs have a leading place. rectify the matter this morning, but

Directly south o-f the hog division pens unable to decide because of the
of the stockyards has been erected a lock o f a quorum. It was g e n ia lly
building in which are located the show conceded, however, that a veterinary 
rings. This building is on the south side «urgeon should designate the age of 
of Elxchange avenue, directly east of the stOers In question as the only way 
horse bams. A separate building for ex- solve the matter. An soon as ihit
hibiting the cattle for judging has never done Judging of beef cattle In car
been provided before at the Fort Worth will begin.
shqw and Its convenience this year Is ^  the four pens three contain calves 
commented on favOTably by both judges the other 2-year-olds. Tw c o f
;uid visitors. Seats have been provided these are from Waxahachio and one 
Id this pavilion for visitors. During this each from Quanah and Cedar Hill, 
morning's judging they were crowded. No premiums were awarded t/ifs

JU D G IN G  BEGINS E A R L Y  morning to avoid Interference with tho
Shortly before 10 o'clock this morning attendance at the convention. Judging 

the judging began. Fat steers, from reg- 'will he resumed Thursday morning at 
Istered slre.s, were the first animals to 10 o’clock.
enter. Martin Flynn of Des Moines, Iowa, An auction sale o f prize winning 
was the judge for Shorthorn stock, while steers began this afternoon at 1:30 
Ovefton Harris of Harrisburg, Mo., passed o’clock in the ring at tho Stock Show. 
Judgment "in the east or HeTeford-rlng. George Bellows and R. E. Edmondson 

Among the*' Hereford animals entered, are the auctioneers. When the steers 
tliose of Tom Hoben of Noconah, Texas, are disposed o f Shorthorns will be o f- 
took first prize In all three classes. 2- fered. Of the latter class fifty  cows 
year-olds, yearlings and calves. Mr. Ho- and thirty-nln© bulls are offered for 
hen’s yearling Hereford, Alfonso, wa.s sale. vHerefords will be auctioned 
then placed with the sweepstakes winner ThursTOy afternoon.
of the Shorthorn steers and carried off A feature o f the Fat Stock Show 
the title of champion steer of both breeds is tho work of students o f the Agrl- 
exhihlted, winning the title over Roose- cultural and Mechanical collego under 
velL the sweepstakes winner of the Short- the direction o f Prof. T. R. Marshall, 
horns. Regiotored cattle, sheep and hogs are

The awards were as follows: passed upon by the students, who V ill
HEREFORDS themselves be graded upon their opln-

Steers, £ years old and under 3—Six en- ions. Students taking part are Duke 
tries In this class; First prize taken by Burgess J. W. Laving. V. P. Brown, 
Jim, weight 1,700 pounds, owned by Tom A. A, Wright. C. Qiddings, W . T. Lew, 
Hoben of Noconah; second. Pretender, John Alexander and A. J, Smith.
Texas Experiment Station, weight 1,330; This year’s “show sets a new marki 
tbiiil. Soup Bones, weight 1.640, owhed in the matter of individual entries. By* 
by Lne Brothers of San Angelo. actual count there are 41!) Shorthorns,

Steers, 1 year old and under 2—Seven 323 Herefords and ninety-three Red 
•ntri^: Alphonso, weight 1,200 pounds, polls on exhibit. In addition the pens
owned by Tom Hoben of Noconah. first; accommodate 1,300 ^oga and 330 sheep 
.Gaston, weight 1,190, owned by Tom Ho- in oaj. load lota. Several goats are 
ben, second; Clifford, weight 1.220, owned also candidates for blue ribbons. Over 
by D. S. Donald, Krura, Texas, third. jn the beef cattle division there zt'® 

Steers, under 1 year—Lee. weight 740 nineteen pens of fat steers, 
pounds, owned by Tom Hoben of Yesterday afternoon Senator Joseph 
Naoonah. Joe, weight 960, owned by Bailey visited the Live Stock Show.
PrusCi of Saginaw, second; Snow, weight w h ile  viewing the Shorthorns he an- 
880, owned by J. O. Rhome, Fort Worth, nounced he is experimenting in aa en-

 ̂ deavor to breed o ff the horns.
Sweepstakes steer of three foregoing 'mrirsnAvfAwamtRwnn-wclfi.<,.so»-The three entries for the sweep- TlJBSDAY^Al.-mRl'iOOW

stakes were all owned by Tom Hoben of  ̂ «fan d  champion steer: T o jf  Hoben
Nacpnah, his animals having taken first
In the 2-year-old, the yearling and the weight 1,200 pounds, 
calf olasses. The sweepstakes for the SHORTHORNS
champion steer was awarded to Alphonso, Bulls. 2 years and under 8, seven
Hoben's yearling, weight 1.200. entries: First to Howard Mann, Waco,

Registered bulls, 8 year» old and over— Bridegroom; second. David Harrell, 
Oakwood Hesiod. 43d. wright 2.600 pounds. Liberty Hill, John McDermott; third, 
owned by B. N. Aycock, Midland, first; J- F. Hovenkamp, Prince Barrier; 
Warrior, ISth, weight 2,000, W. J. Davis, fourth, J. R  Rhea, Rhea’s Mills, 
San Angelo, second; Patrolman, 4th, Priendship; fifth, Thomas B. White, 
owned by J. B. Ickard. Henrietta, third. Watauga.

SHORTHORNS Senior bull yearlings, five entries:
In the Shorthorn class of the single lot First award to J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort 

s4e«re. f  years old and under S, four en- Worth, on Queen’s Cup; second award 
tries cnaae In the ring. At 10 o’cktck Mar. to W. A. Rhea. Rhea’s Mills, on R o- 
tin Flxfm of Des Metnee, Iowa, began the bin; third award to R. H. McNatt, Fort 
work of fudging. The prises went to *Worth, on Royal Jessamine; fourth 
Jack, weight 1,0M, owned ,by J. M. award to H. C. Halloway. Fort Worth, 
Brown of Oranbury, firat; J. T. Day of on Lord Chaippion; fifth award to 
Rhotney a^ooad, uhnatned; Bill Blocker, W. J. Munaey, on Ramblar; sixth 
weight l.MO, owned by Dave Hamell of award to J. F. Green Sc Co., on Aber- 
Libertf HIS. third; X-Ray, weight 1.400, deen’s Beat.
owned by W . A. H>iea, Rheaa m\im, Junior bull yearlings, four entries: 
fourth. First award to John R  Brown, Gran-

YaaMliiv ataara—^Twalue entriaa: First bury, on Diamond King; second award
premlMD, 'WflMam Pierson, Oodloy. on to Charles M Hlcka, Sagtnaw, on Ruby; 

^ m lilit Udtr, eeoopd prentam, third award to Ly B. Brown, Smltbfleld,

“TO BE SVUE YOV ARE SAFE”
----------B ID E  O N ----------

“C O T T O  N  ' B E L T ”
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on Royal Prince; fourth award to J. F. 
Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, on Venus 
Lad; fifth award to W, A. Rhea, Rhea’s 
Mills, dn Robin Adair; sixth award to 
J. W. Williams, Tarrant county, on 
Scotch Crusader.

Senior bull calves, nineteen entries: 
First and fourth awards to C. B. 
Merrifleld, Oak Cliff, on Rosen Engle
wood and Gay Maple, respectively; 
second award to V. O. Hildreth, Aledo, 
on Seraph LoM ; third and seventh 
awards to Captain Rhea, Rhea's Mills, 
on Alice’s Red King and New Year’s 
Gift, respectively; Xlfth award to J. F. 
Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, on Butterfly 
Lad; sixth award to J. F. (^een, Greg
ory, on Straight Archer; eighth award 
to J. D. Short, Decatur, on Decatur.

Junior bull calves, eight entries: 
First award to W. A. Rhea, Rhea’s 
Mills, on Mystic King; second award to 
J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, on Royal 
Irwin; third award to J. P. Green & 
Co., Gregory, on Trick Master; fourth 
award to J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, 
on Royal Prince; sixth awards© J. W. 
Carey, Durant, I. T., orKPriooo Royal; 
seventh award to David Harrell, Lib
erty Hill, on Admiral Solitaire.

Cows, 3-year-olds and over, twelve 
entries: First award to J. W. Carey,
DuranL 1- T., on Lavender Princess; 
second award to J. F. Green & Co., 
Gregory, on Maggie Beaton; third 
award to J. P. Green & Co., Gregory, 
on Belle’s Gem; fourth award to J. W. 
C are^  Durant, I. T.; fifth award to J. 
C. Washington, Marietta, I. T., on Ka- 
venswood's Indian Laseie.

Cows, 2-year-old8 and under 8, eleven 
entries: First award to J. W. Carey,
Durant, I. T., on Ravenswood Indian 
Rosamond; :?econd award to J. F. Green 
Sc Co., Gregory, on Marygold 23d; third 
award to J. F. Hovenkamp, Tarrant 
county, on Lady Royal; fourth award 
to J. F. Hovenkamp, Tarrant county, on 
Owen of Texas 6 th; fifth  award to J. 
W. Carey, Durant. 1. T.. on Golden 
Royal o f Blackwater.

Senior yearling heifers, thirteen en
tries: First award to John B. Brown.
Qranbury. on Wthtehall Nhina; second 
award to* David Harrell, Liberty Hill, 
on India Myrtle: third award to C. B. 
Merrifleld of Oak C||ltff, on Princess 
W ysie; fourth award to David Harrell, 
Liberty Hill, on Double Wyele; fifth 
award to Charlee R  Hicks, Fort Worth, 
on Naosnte’s Ruth; sixth award to W il
liam Pierson. Godley, on Archer’s Pride.

Junior yearling beifere, fourteen en
tries: First award to L  B. Bresm; sec
ond award to 3. F. Green Sc Co.. Greg-

i i i ^ s  o f York; third award
laA-ell.

ory on Prii
to David Haft-ell. Liberty Hill, on R oy
al Princess: fourth award to D. Harrell, 
Liberty Hill, on Lady Violet; fifth 
award to J. F. Hovenkamp, Port Worth, 
on Lucretia 2d; sixth award to W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro. on Sweet Alice.

Senior heifer calves, fourteen en
tries: First award to J. F.° Greea &
Co., Gregory, on Gay Mary; second 
award to Dave Harrell, Uherty Hill, 
on Prlncecrs Pearl; thiM a.ward to J. 
W. Carey, Durant, I. T., an Miss Mc
Dermott II.; fourth award to David 
Harrell, Liberty Hill, on Bridal 
Wreath; fifth award to William Pier
son, Godley; sixth award to I. F, Green 
& Ce., Gregory, on Nellie Beaten; eev- 
enth award to J, W. Carey, Durant, I. 
T., on Chickasha Belle; eighth award 
to W. A. Rhea, Rhea’s Mills, on Queen 
Lil.

Junior heifer calA'es, three entries: First 
award to J. F. Green Sc Co., Gregory, on 
CeUiiitesg of York; second award to W. A. 
Rea,' Rhea’s Mills, on Princess Deede- 
mona; third award to David Harrefl, Lib
erty Hill, on Prudonoe; fourth ward to A. 
J. Davis, Gainesville, on Shawmetta.

Senior bull sweepstakes, two entries: 
Awarded to David Harrell, Liberty Hill, 
on Young Alice’s Prince.

Junor bull, sweepstakes, four entries; 
Awarded to C. B. Merrifleld, Oak CUCf, on 
Boon Englewood.

Grand champion Shorthorn bull, two en
tries: Awarded to David Harrell, Liberty 
Hill, on Young Alice’s Prince.

Senior cow sweepstakes, two entries: ’ 
Awarded to J. W. Carey, Durant, L T., 
on Lavender Princess.

Junior cow sweepstakes, four entries: 
Awarded to JqA  ̂ E. Brown, Qranbury, on 
Whlt^mll Minor.

Grand champion cow: Awarded to J. 
W . Carey, DuranL L T., on Lavender

HEREFORDS
Bulle. 3 teartf and over: First

award. Oakwood Haaiod 43d, weight 8.600 
pounds, owned by B. N. Aycock, liid - 
land; second. Warrior ISttx, weight 2.000 
pounds, W. J. Davts, San Angrio; third, 
Patrolesan 4th. owned by W. 8 . and J. B. 
Ikard, Henrietta.

Bulls, 2 years cdd and under 8, two en- 
tries: First award, J. B. Salver, Jonah,
Barljr of Shndelead SOtfa; saeoDd, J. F. 
Yearwood, Georgtown. McNatt.

Yearttng balls, seven entriea: First
eward. B. N. Aynook, MkUaad. Botte 
Heaiod: seoond. B. C. Rhoase Ja., Shg- 
Inaw. Beau BomUe; third, StariW  
Clark, TanranC county, Walter; HeuriBi, 
Mart Msiventramp, Fort Wbrth,

i j
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------r  ouiMM-ü̂ uar liroiners, Mld-
land, on Sapmorr; seconfl award to R  N. 
Aycock Midlapd, on Royal Boy; third 
award to B. N. Aycock. MlOJand, on On
ward 30th; fourth award to J. O. Rhome, 

on Beau Douglass; fifth award tq 
W, fi. Waddell, Odessa. J»n Beau Charo- Plor>.

Junior bull calves, three entries: First 
aaard to B. N. Aycocfc Midland, on 
Uakwood, Jr.; second award tq Lee 
Brothers, San Angelo, on Leedale's King; 
third award to W. S. & J. B. Ikard, Hen
rietta, on Dixie.

Cow, 3 years old, six entries; Virst 
award to W. S. & J. B. Ikard, Henrietta, 
on Armour’s Poppy; second award to 
the same, on Lady Donna; third award to 
Tom Hoben, Nocona, on Della; fourth 
award to B. N. Aycock, Midland, on Clara 
Oakwood; fifth award to W. D. Jones, San 
Angelo, on Miss Ikard.

. Cow, 2 years old, seven entries: First 
and second awards to W. S. & J. B. 
Ikard, Henrietta, on Ada II and Yetive, 
respectively; third award to B. N. Ay
cock, Midland, on Beauty Ki fourth award 
to Tom Hoben, Nocona, on Zlllah; fifth 
award to Scharbauer Brothers, Midland, 
on Bessie Elliott IV. l

Senior yearling heifers, seven entries— 
First award to I..ee Brothers, San Angelo, 
on Leedale Queen; second award to Camp
bell Russell, Hereford, I. T., on Lula II; 
third award to W. S. & J. B, Ikard, 
Henrietta, on I.ady Wilson III; fourth 
award to B. N. Aycock, Midland, on 
Beatrice Hesiod X ; fifth award to W. S. 
ic J. B. Ikard, Henrietta, on Lorlne.

Junior yearling heifers, two entries: 
First award to W. D. Jones, San Angelo, 
on Truthful; second award to W. S. & 
J. B. Ikard, Henrietta, on Thelma.

Senior heifer calf, six entries: First
aw yd to B. N. Aycock, Midland, on Alice 
Wonderland; second aw'aid to B. N. Ay
cock, Midland, on Our Bessie; third award 
to Scharhauef- Brothers, Midland, on Neal 
II; fourth award to J. B. Salyer, Jonah, 
on Elsie Alamo; fifth award to T. D. Wil
kinson, Enloe, on Victoria.

Junior heifer calf, one entry: First
award to Lee Brothers, San Angelo, on 
Leedale Countess.

S W E E P S TA K E S
Competition limited to prize winners.
Senior bull sweepstakes, two entries: 

Awarded to Bi N» Aycock, Midland, oi> 
Oakwood Hesiod XLIII.

Junior bull sweepstakes, four entries: 
Awarded to B. N. Aycock, Midland, on 
Butte Hesiod, yearling.

Qrand champion bull: Awarded to B. 
N. Aycock, !Midland, on Oakwood He
siod XLIII.

Senior cow sweepstakes, awarded to 
W. S. and J. B. Ikard, on “Armour 
Poppy.”

Junior cow sweepstakes, awarded to 
Lee Brothers, San Angelo, on “Leedale 
Queen."

Grand champion cow, awarded to W. 
S. %nd JÎ B. Ikard, on “Armour Poppy.” 

AQEIB HERD
First award to W* S. and J. B. Ikard, 

Henrietta,
SPIOCIAL PRIZES

Pour animals, the get of one sire, 
eleven entries: First award to B. H.
Aycock, Midland; second award to B. N. 
Aiycock, Midland; third award to W. S. 
and J, B. Ikard, Henrietta; fourth 
award to W. N. Wadell, Odessa; fifth 
award.to Hcharbaner Brothers, Midland* 

CALF HERD
First award to Scharbauer Brothers, 

Ifldland; second award to W. S. and J. 
B. Ikard, Henrietta.

Two animal«, produce o f single cow, 
seven entries: First award to B. N. Ay
cock, Midland; second and fourth 
awards to Tom Hoben, Nocona; third 
award to W. S. and J. B. Ikard, Hen
rietta; fifth award to A. B. Jones, Big 
Springs.

This concluded the awards In the 
Hereford class.

NOT ALLOWED
"V

Fat Stock Show Comniittec Ap- 
nounces Action Regard

ing Cattle Entered

M I I I G  OF SHEEP BECIHS

iWIlTB AWARDS
Heavy hogs, car lots: R, B. Whls-

nant & Son, Allen, first; Ed Edmonson, 
Newark, second; Hill, Williams & Co., 
Frisco, third; P. E. Hurley, Custer City, 
Okla., fourth.

Hogs, car lots, lightweights: riill,
Williams & Co., Frisco, first; J. B, 
Whlsnant & Son, Allen, second; B. F. 
Gearhart, Cellna, third; W. Jorgenson, 
Tryon, fourth.

Hogs in pens of five, over 1 year old: 
Ed Edmonson, Newark, first.

Hogs In pens of five, under 1 year 
old: N. W. Hovenkamp, Keller, first
and third; Ed Edmonson, Newark, sec
ond.

Pat barrow by registered sire: Mack 
Hovenkamp, Keller, first; Ed Edmon
son, Newark, second and third.

Registered Poland-China sow: M. W, 
Hovenkamp. Keller, first.

Fat registered barrow: Ed Edmon
son, Newark,' first and second.

Fat barrow under'  ̂ 12 months: Ed
Edmonson, Newark, first andr third; T. 
D. Hovenkamp, Birdvllle, secdnd.

Work has begun on the new Union 
stock yards that are to be constructed 
In AmariUo at a cost of 125,00, and It 
Is hoped to have the yards in shape by 
ths time the Panhandle Cattle Raisers’ 
association holds its annual meeting in 
that city, which will be April 18. Ama
rillo is also at work on a packing houss 
scheme.

TIEU THAT BROW
Bkidy TvWüMt rtoM 
bt« crop«. OrmfMd 
Apple, tH«', Boddsd >
Locust w«<l-
iasa.M I

lOOOi* Con
cord Orspcs. 

V por IW. Wo 
'' p*r tko freipht. 
Gstolo«,

or Oormsn, froo.•aitf MuaiH
21, iMiriM, RH.

J. T. Butts o f This City Is 
Making Awards—Awards 

and Sales Thursday

(Third Day.)
After a deliberation of two days, the 

Fat Stock Show committee decided not 
to allow the protests filed against three 
carloads of calves and one car of two- 
ycar-olds in the beef cattle class at the 
Pat Stock Show.

This action cleared the way for the 
judges, who resumed their work this aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock. When awards are 
completed the prize winning carload lots 
of steers will be sold. The committee 
consulted veterinary surgeons, cow den
tists and other experts before reaching 
their decision.

In the beef cattle class Thursday aft
ernoon J. B. Wilson of Dallas was award
ed first prize in the aged steer class, car
load lots of fifteen. H. B. Johnson of 
Chlckasha, I. T., was second and A. T. 
Murchison of Farmersvllle, was third, 

JU D G IN G  OF SH EEP
Judging of slieep started at noon to

day, «T. F. Butts of Fort Worth is the 
Judge. C. D. Doty Illinois took a ma
jority of the premiums. Awards up to 
1 o’clock were:

SHROPSHIRES
Bucks, 1 year old and over—T. D. Ho

venkamp of Birdvllle, first; C. D. Doty of 
Illinois, second.

Bucks, 1 year old and under—C, D. 
Doty, first; J. L. Rhome Jr. of Saginaw, 
second. .

C. D. Doty also took first and J. L. 
Rhome Jr. second in the following classes: 
Lamb ram, under 1 year; ewe, 1 year old 
and over, and ewe lamb, under 1 year.

Ram, any age—C. D. Doty, first.
Ewe, any age—C. D. Doty, first.
Best ram and four ew es-^ . D. Doty, 

first; J. L. Rhome Jr., second.
HORNED DORSETS

Ram, 1 year and over— Ŵ. M. Bryant 
of Cedar Hill, first.

Awarding of premiums will be conclud
ed this afternoon.

[  THURSDAY’S SALE
Higper prices prevailed at the auc

tion i t  registered cattle Thursday aft
ernoon than on the opening day\ of 
the sale. Hereford« were on the block. 
Many were desirable breeders ahd bid
ding was spirited. The average was 
1135.88 per head, top price o f $360 be
ing given for Jerry, a bull bred by 
Tom Hoben.

Prize winning Hereford steers sold 
readily. “Lee,” Tom Hoben’s prize 
winner, brought $26 per hundred 
weight, after opening In the bidding at 
$6. A. H. Burns of Dallas was the 
purchaser. Mr. Bums also bought an
other prize steer at |6.75. The Sanders 
Commission Company of San Antonio 
bought the St. Louis premlupi steer of 
Lee Brothers of San Angelo at $6.50. 
This animal will be barbecued when 
President Roosevelt visits the Alamo 
City next month.

The 1,700-pound prize winning Here
ford steer, Jim, owned by Tom Hoben, 
went to Swift & Company for $7.75. 
Before It left the ring the steer was 
resold to J. S. Noel of Fort Worth.

Registered Herefords sold as follows:
McNatt, bull, owned by J. F. Year- 

wood, Georgetown, $225; bought by 
HeViderson Brothers, Ru^d.

Paulines Ike, bull, owned by Lee 
Brothers, San Angelo, $125; bought by 
G. W. Sanders, San Angelo. j

Janet, cow, owned by B. C. Rhome, 
Fort Worth, $135; bought by Frank 
Vaden, Sherman.

Jones of Langdale, bull, owned by C. 
W. Martin, Decatur, $125; bought by 
Phil Turnelty, Decatur. /

Sam Wells, bull, owned by T. D. 
Wilkinson, Enloe, $85; bougiit by R. T. 
Cobb, Stamford.

Voltaire, bull, owned \>y B- C. Rhome, 
Fort Worth, $176; bought by G. Saun
ders, San Antonio.

Daylight, bull calf, owned by J. 6 . 
Hovenkg-ptip, , Keller, $125; bougl^  by 
J. I. McWhlrter, Barre.

Lorena, cow, owned by B. C. Rhome, 
Fort Worth, $140; bought by J. P. 
Turner, Brownwood.

Pick, yearling bull, owned by J. O. 
Rhome, Saginaw, $230; bought by Hen
derson Brothers. Rudd.

Dora 3d, cow owned by Ellis Rich
ardson, Albany, $105; bought by C. W; 
Martin, Decatur.

Ella 4th, cow, owned by W. 8. and J. 
Ikard, Henrietta, $166; bought by 

J. M. Ikard, Chlckasha.
Governor Hogg, bull, owned by J. P. 

Durlnger, Crowley, $90; bought by W. 
B. Collins, San Angelo.

Garfield, bull, owned by W. M. Hov
enkamp. Keller, $125; bought by Hen
derson Brothers. Rudd.

Primrose Pride, bull, owned by J. R

L^wis, Sweetwater, $85; bought by 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

King Edward, bull, owned by E. B. 
Beck, Sulphur Springs, $95; sold to 
logan Sc Csruther», Georgetown.

Don Bernardo, bull, owned by J. W. 
A D. L  Knox, Jacksboro, $200; sold to 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

My Theo, heifer calf, owned by 
George W. P. Coates, Albany, $75; 
bought by W. D. Jones, San Angelo.

Rbb Roy, bull, owned by F. W. Ak-. 
tell. Fort Worth, $116; sold to Ed 
Stevens, Albany. ^

Queen’s Beauty, heifer calf, owned 
by Sl P. CTlark. $125; bought by S. J. 
Hernstedt, Groesbeeck.

Leedale’s Star, bull, owned by Leo 
Brothers, Sun Angelo, $115; bought by 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

Elsie Alamo, heifer calf, owned by J. 
B. Sabyn, Jonah, $150; bought by Hen
derson Brothers. Rudd.

Percy, bull, 2 years, owned by A. K. 
Short, Saginaw, $275; sold to H. 
Carter, Burnett.

Joe Bailey, owned by C. T. Whitley, 
Keller, $95; sold to Charles Collins, 
San Angelo.

Warrior XXI, bull, owned by Whaley 
& Jones, Galnesyllle, $200; bought by 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

Jerry, bull, owned by Tom Hoben, 
Nacona, $360; bought by Charles Col
lins, San Angelo.

Algie Shofner, bull, owned by J. P. 
Yearwood, Georgetown, $185; bought by 
D. R. Smith. Lawn Hill.

Aaron, bull, owned by W. D. Jones, 
San Angelo, $180; sold to Hamilton 
Brothers, Rudd.

Conqueror, bull, owned by Hermann 
Specht, Iowa Park, $70; bought by A. 
K. Bath, Caddo, I. T,

Houston, bull calf, owned by C. W. 
Martin, Decatur, $120; sold to Ernest 
Stevens, Albany,

darl, bull, owned by T. D, Wilkinson, 
Enloe, $160; sold to C. P. Seals, Baird.

Daisy May, heifer, owned by B. C. 
Rhome Jr., Saginaw, $100; sold to 
Frank Vaden, Sherman.

Flipper, bull, owned by J. O. Rhome, 
Saginaw, $160; sold to J. Booge Scott, 
Coleman.

Sliamrock, bull, owned by James A. 
Hovenkamp, Keller, $90; bought by 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

Idlewlld, bull, owned by J. L  Chsid- 
wick, Cresson, $155; sold to W. R  
Woodhouse, Weatherford.

Marquis of Salisbury II, aged bull, 
owned by Ellis Richardson, Albany, 
$210; sold to; W. H. CJilson. Henrietta.

• Tulip, J cbW,'^vimed 'Ä  tV’- 3- & J. B- 
Ikard, Henrietta, $180; sold to J. Boogo 
Scott, Coleman.

Elcllpse, bull calf, owned by J. & F. 
Durlnger, Crowley,' $75; sold to J. S. 
Swann, Myrtle.

Malcom, bull calf, owned by M. W. 
Hovenkamp, Keller, $110; sold to 
Charles Collins, San Angelo.

Matt XXXIV, bull, owned by John R  
Lewis, Sweetwater, $75; «old to W. B. 
Tray, Henrietta-

Pretty Boy, bull, owned by J. B. 
Solver, Jonah, $150< bought by E. 
Maddox, Mineral Wells.

Horace, bull, owned by B. C. Maddox, 
Mineral Wells, $130; sold to Chaxles 
Collins, San Angelo.

Miss Theo, cow, owned by George W. 
P. Coates, Abany, $135; sold to Charles 
Collins, San Angelo.

Benjamin Franklin, bull, owned by F. 
W. Axtell, Port Worth, $100; sold to 
Henderson Brothers, Rudd.

Maid of Athens, heifer, owned by S. 
P. criark. Fort Worth, $100; sold to S. 
J, Hermstadt, Groesbeck.

George II, bull, owned by Ed B. B<»ck, 
Sulphur Spring«, $100; sold to Cha.rle« 
Collins, San Angelo.

Chester, bull, owned by W. D. Jo'oes, 
San Angelo, $195; sold to Charles C ol
lins, San Angelo.

Barbara, bull, owned by Lee Bn»th- 
ers, San Angelo, $115; sold to Charles 
Collins, San Angelo.

Commodore, bull, owned by J. F. 
Yearwood, Georgetown, $105; sold to 
Ed Stevens, Albany.

Lloue, heifer, owned by B. C. Rhome, 
Fort Worth, $105; sold to Prank Viiden, 
Sherman.

Henkle of Langdale, bull, ownrd by 
C. W. Martin, Decatur, $110; sold to 
Ellis Richardson, Albany.

Caesar, bull, owned by T. D. W ilk in 
son, Enloe, $115; sold to C. C. Seals, 
Baird.

Tom West, bull, owned by J. O. 
Rhome, Saginaw, $155; sold to E. 
Stevens, Albany.

Nlnekah, heifer, owned by "B. C. 
Rhome Jr., Saginaw, $100; s old to 
Frank Vaden, Sherman.

Wonder, bull, owned by J. A. Hoven
kamp, Keller, $110; sold to J. "W. Car- 
ruthers, Georgetown.

Korina, cow, owned by C. L. Chad
wick, Cresson, $185; sold to< Charles 
Collins, San Angelo.

Alsus, bull, owned by Hermann 
Specht, Iowa Park, $76; sold, to W. L  
Foster, Sterling CMty.

Pretty Theo, cow, owned by  W. P. 
Coates, Albany*, $100; sold to "W. D. 
Jones, San Angelo.

RED POLLi
Red polls were judged '  rhurvday aft

ernoon by John R. Lewis. Awards fo l
low:

Bulls, $ years or ove r—First, R. H. 
Jennings, Martlndale, ’ Texas, on Mul
tiple; second, J. L. anCi j .  R. Jerniings, 
Martlndale, Texas, on Peter B.

Senior yearling bull m—First, J. L  and 
J. R. Jennings, Mar tindale, Texas, on 
Panama; second, W .. r . Clifton, Waco,' 
on Elmore.

Senior bull calf— .First, J. L  and J. R. 
Jennings, Martind ^le, Texas, on Red 
Boy.

Heifer. 2-year- « id —First, J. I* and

I

Seqlpr yef^rUng I^ H en ^ lrst, J. L
and J. R. Jennings, oii F^ncy Maid.

Junior yearling heifer— First, J. L  
and J. R. Jennings, on Nina.

Senior sweepstakes bull—R. H. Jen
nings, Martlndale, on Multiple.

Junior sweepstakes bull—To J. L  
and J. R. Jennings, Martlndale, on 
Panama.

Senior sweepstakes cow— T̂o J, L  and 
J. R. Jennings, Martlndale, Texas, oo 
Empress.

t
Maid.

Junior sweepstakes cow—To J. L  and 
J. R. Jennings. Martlndale, on Fancy

BLOODED STOCK SELLS
Galloway Calves at Mldlaad Brlag 

Faaey Prices
MIDIxAND, Texas, March 22.i>-E>very 

stockman loves to see them no matter 
where they ,are found, and young 
blooded stock will always be In de
mand by feeders as well as the butcher. 
George Cauble of Big Springs, when 
he saw that bunch of black muley bab|r 
calves feeding in the pen at George 
ElUott’s, was not satisfied until he 
put his brand on them, and the keen 
eye of the stock feeder sparkled as be 
tempted Mr. Elliott to put his price on 
them. When the price was given it 
requ^ed just two daja to close the 
trade, and. George Cauble was the 
owner of one of the best bunchps of 
black muley calves ever shipped from 
Midland. They were not culls, but 
were from the best Imported stock of 
Galloways raised li) this country.

Mr. Elliott’s herd is among th# flrtl 
Imported into West Texas. He has al
ways taken a pride in jmprovlng hif 
herd, purchasing the very best breed
ing stuff the country affords. Two 
weeks ago he imported one of the 
great prize winners, the record-break
er “ Pretoria," who had wpn the high
est premiums in his class. Such 
strides as these put the country to the 
front.» The markets of the world are 
after baby beef, 'and all breeds that 
will answer the purpose sire In de
mand. Mr. Elliott sold thirty heatl of 
these black mulev calves that had been 
on feed thirty day* for $28 around, and 
the same buyer paid $18 around for 
the remainder of the bunch, which had 
not been on feed, as soon as he saw 
them.

The late rains have put all the ranch
men to work. Sorghum and mile malxe 
are In good demand for planting pur
poses, and n large forage crop will bo 
planted throughout this section. Live 
stock circles are quiet. Most of the 
ranchmen seem to be of the opinion 
that spring trading will begin at the 
Port Worth convention.

Scharbauer & Aycock have selected 
some of their young full bloods and 
sent them to the Fort Worth Pat Stock 
Show, and It Is expected they will 
come home with the cream of the 
premiums. They have also shipped 
some of their best Hereford grades to 
the Fort Worth show.

IN THE ALPINE COUNTRY
ALPINE, Texas, March 26.—L  P. But- 

trlll is here from hiS ranch and says he Ig 
preparing to plant twelve or fifteen aoreg 
in cane and Johnson grass.

J. D. Jackson shipped to Houston Sat
urday night the carload of fat cows he 
purchased of L. Haley.

8. A. Purlngton sold to H. C. Myles of 
El Paso a caiload of cows at $16.

Nearly all of the ranchmen are pre
paring to plant some kind of feedstuff 
this year.

W. W. Turney and wife of El Paso 
are visiting the latter’s parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R  Guthrie. Mr. Turney is 
largely interested In Brewster county,*hav- 
Ing quite an extensive and well stocked 
ranch In the southern part of the 
county.

Otia Finley has bought of Mrs. Corg 
Reynolds the pasture lying between Val
entine and Quebec and comprising about 
12,000 acres.

M. B. Chastain, a prominent Presidio 
county stockman, accompanied by his 
wife, attended the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation convention in Port Worth.

J. D. Jackson attended the Cattle Rais
ers' Association convention.

Several parties near Haymond are pre
paring to plant cotton, something never 
before tried in this part Oi the country.

Persons coming in from every direction 
report the roads very rough and badly 
v^Hbd, caused by the recent heavy 
rains.

Whenever the big packers and their 
emissaries are cornered on the condition 
of the cattle markets In this country, they 
immediately begin to look /lorroWful and 
talk about the development of our for
eign trade.

Sieeet$t«rsSuttiaiMels

J a ' i a C Ä . r j i s i

▲ool- mnniil 
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b r o o d « d  tbfi 
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T rees that Bear
good fruit. New varieties of peaches, 
plums, dewberries and grapes. All the 
good new roses, bedding plants, flower 
seeds, garden seeds, field seeds, incu
bators. poultry supplies, etc. Catalogue 
free. Express paid. —
BAKER BROTHER*, Fort Worth, TexEI.
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WHAT LAWS CONGRESS SHOULD ENACT
APPLYING TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Judge Sam H. Cowan of Fort Worth, No Fight on Railroad*— 
who addressed the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Only Against the Wrong 
Association convention today on the “ Elf- “Railroads are a necessity, often a 
fcot on the Oattle Industry of Elmpower- luvury, which happens where there are 
tag the Interstate Commerce Commission too many railroads for the volume of busi- 
to Fix Rates,”  said: ness; except where this is so they are en-

“Condltions demand that every cltiaen titled to earn a fair return upon their 
take part in the i>robleins of government investment an^ enough to make their
and exert his Influence to see to it that business safe and to enable them to give
the great railway and other corporations, a good and efficient service, 
which are sapping’ the vitality of the na- All we ask is that the government in 
t^pn and making its industries subservient enforcement of these r l^ ts  provide ade- 
to them to amass colossal fortunes, dan- quately to determine what is right and
gerous to free government, shall be right- to enforce it speedily. This Is all we
fully and reasonably controlled. Tou want and the railroads ought to have no 
must either do this or in time submit to fear that their actual rights will be In- 
«onHBteroiai atnd Industrial servitude, bank- vaded; and they do not. The fear is that 
ruptcy, mto and possible revolution. Your the power will be taken away from them 
duty d o^  not end at the ballot box, it to earn some milllons'of d(^lars from your 
begins these. Your representatives may business to which they are not entitled, 
have ever so good Intentions, but you and they are not willing, therefore, that 
must let them know they are expected to the government shall decide what you 
master Qieae i>ubUc questions In detail shall pay; but you are) and therein lies 
and so educate thémselves as to be able the difference which Is the beginning and 
to act for you with effect and to do it. end of the controversy; they will submit
If they do not, elect some one who will. only under compulsion.

“The haalSseaUe right of every man to “ Our railroad men are among our fore- 
the enjopment of Itae, liberty and the pur- most cltisens; we have no fault to find 
auH of happiness at once the foundation with them as men, and a fairly charitable 
•ad oh^cd of tmte and free government dlspo«lti<«i of mind ought to lead them to 
is tnanatocsned Into an obstacle against feel that the demand which the public 
«■MOpg tarns which will secure, those makes is not for spoliaUon or reprisal, 
f lyiUs. It is atootiy contended by the but only that each and every man be 
mOroaám that to fix rates by the law is given a fair chance In life. This result 

lov**dDP of the right to carry on a can only be obtained, by governmental 
lawtal burtneas, and you are met with regulation of what we shall pay for the 
most atodlkim resistance in every effort service which the railroads sl«,ll perform, 
te  eecore iMcfa law which you believe to be i f  we had asked that we decide it the 
essentlel to the protection of your busl- question would be very different. We do 
n«BS ftgtlpst the burdens which they may not differ on facts, they are not in the 
•Rd do upon It. The rigjits of prl- dispute, we differ in opinion, first on what
vate paopesty, to engage in a  lawful bust- is a fair return to the railroads; second, 

whluh has ever been the mainspring what rates are reasonable to produce that 
of that snpwb individual effort which has return, and third, who shall decide what 
made this country great, has its just these amounts shall be.
Uaaitation, viz: that no man may make “The supreme court of the United
use of a pohlic franchise or so use his states has often said, what every one
own as to injure another, for this is a knows to be true, that a railroad in Its 
eoodltion precedent to the enjoyment of very nature Is a monopoly except at Junc- 

pn jpsi^  t l^ t , and If not observed tion points. Combinations among them 
may enable one man or set of men to have extended It to these points, so that 
bocPme the oppreBaor of others. it may be safely said they are as a whole

“The object, thesefor^ of all tnie gov- monopolies, having business acumen suf- 
einmeot should bo to protect the right by ficlent of course not to ‘kill the goose 
presGKvlng the necessary limitation upon which lays the golden egg.’ 
that right. “One significant thing has outcropped—
Rights of Private Property there are men In the senate and house

Do Not Apply to RaRroads apparently so careful of railroad interest
“The mistaken view which railroad rep- that they overlook their duty to the pub- 

resentatlves take, that becausfe of their lie—they appear more to be Interested in 
rights to carry on a lawful business and the railroads than the public. You, the 
their rights of private p rop ^ y  the gov- peopJe, must retire them to private life, 
ernment should not limit their earnings ni.v not so much to punish them as that jus- 
specify the service which they shall ren- tice may prevail, 
der for a g^en price, or the price wWch Law Should Be Enacted
they may charge for a griven service, has 
led many of them into the mistaken ,and the Effect of It

__ , , “ You have asked me to address you on
the effect on your business of giving the 

^  upon powCT to the interstate commerce com-
® ‘  to fix rates, and I shall attempt

to speak rather of what might follow glv- 
thP tyn l ^  Nothing is furthef from jpg interstate commerce commls-

Sion power to fix rates,, than to predict 
f n a f T  >! ^  ’" ^ t  Will follow, because that power has

f  ^ not yet been given, so that the extent
^  thereof is a known factor. If the Town-

? ?  t h / r ?  i ï  t send-Bsch bill, which passed the national
nr^n^tv J Î  * S  L  ^ouse of representatives, had passed the
ft Ih tbs busineœ, and easier, perhaps, to niake a guess than

Is. with nrimowledgu of the terms 
m li haw a ^  embodied In the law which

“Tho tlrv* « f congreas win enact at Its next session; I
will enact if It is not recreant to 

® ° V“  building of a rail- breaching a
vm,r l o i " ’™ P«W*c ^ s t  in order to subserve the In-
of nminnrtt ^  right tej-Qgtg qj jbe «reat railway and other

"I grovemment corporations, who by means of con-
trol of the public utilities, the highways of 

io ^ comaneine certain monopolies In the
rom m T iioSL f V iîf manufacture and sale of necessities and
that thft is fundam^ent^ convenleces of life, possess the equivalent
ÎÎf t > ? i ^  ^  the right to ,

w e î e ^ f r c ^ e d  by the government, must when they embark in that bahlness they , ,  j  revolutionmust do so upon that condition—that is revolution,
one of the limitations upon the right to Wh** Ought Congress Enact
transact that riass of business. ta Control Interstate Commerce?

“The only fight which we make is to “In the matters before us a wrong 
secure thak protection In fact which the exiets which needs a remedy, or it does 
constitution and laws give In theory, and net; If It does not. let no law be enacted; 
In no sense for spoliation. It is made if it does exist it is the wrong arising 
only in order that you may be protected from unjust, unreasonable and discrlmlna- 
against the power of the railroads to tory rates and practices by railroads, and 
make you pay what they please and In any attempted remedy which temporizes 
order that a fair and unprejudiced trib- or compromizes with the wrongdoer is a 
nnal may decide what you shall pay, half wrong Itself. Any law which proves 
rnther that leave It to the railroads to do. of any material and permanent value must 
Concede Right to Fair Earning« strike deeper than the surface. It must

, But Demand fl« Regulation be a law which they will fear to disobey,
“The right of a railroad, as a rule, to and Which when disobeyed will also reach 

eori  ̂ a fair return upon the fair value of deep into the pockets of these corpora- 
thç property and utilities In the public tlons, and wHlch. if Infrafctlons thereof are 
service, is at all times conceded, but the continued, shall be cause for annulling 
rl.Tjht is limited to that fair return, and their charters. It must he a law which 
by accepting the franchise to carry on its will protect the people by Its observance, 
bcslness the railroad accedes to and la rather than to punish the wrongdoer 
bcund by that limitation. This involves Its breach, hence, must be so strong that 
as a necessary corollary that the public it cannot be circumvented or evaded.
—the government—has the right to deter- "Its prime object should be to protect 
mine what is a fair return; and sine the the public and every individual and to 
cnrnlngs are from rates or tolls on the preserve to them their rights of justice 
bitsiness of the public, to regulate or fix and equality, rather than to establish the 
HI:ch tolls or rates. Right here is where existence of these rights which are hoary 
the difficulty arises; they concede the with age and impotent for want of exer- 
rlght In theory, but dispute it practically, else, it should secure to everyone an 
fer they claim the right to earn all they equally good and efficient public service 
er.n. Having for years exercised this right at the .same price and on equally equita- 
ao to Interstate business, it is but natural ble terms; and that price must be as 
that they should desire to continue to do cheap as consistent with good service and 
so. for the motives of gain are alike in at the same time afford such fair return 
Irdividuals, whether as componMit parts upon the money Invested in the facilities 
of corporations or other concerns. used as to best subserve the public good

“ The right existing to regulate these and not destroy the rights of property, 
ral’.roads, and the facts calling for its ex- “ It must not only do all these things, 
ercise. If we Implore the government to but render it impossible for railroads, cor- 
do so are we therefore to be classed ws an porations or individuals to conceal any 
ci;emy? If so. it Is simply an enemy infraction of the law. l.«8t and moat Im- 
against the wrong, and not an enemy to portant, it should put the government in 
the railroad, , .. - ■ ■  ̂ front, charged with the resiHjnsiblllty of

enforcing the law, because it Is as much 
a matter of public concern as taxation ar 
the revenue lawa
Government Must Fix Rates—

Individuals Can’t Litigate
“ The individual cannot litigate with 

powerful corporations; and the govern
ment can secure but little by litigation 
With them. What the government should 
do; what It must do if the individual and 
the public is protected against the wrong
doing of the railroads, is to legislate 'the 
rate rather than litigate'it. FMx the rates 
and regrulate the service by law and do 
not attempt It by the judgment of courts; 
the former will succeed, the latter never 
will. Any law based upon the thory that 
courts shall try the question as to how 
much ought to be charged for transporta
tion of freight and passengers, and vdiat 
should be the relation of these rates, does 
not reach by half the ends of justice and 
is doomed to failure.
Fixing Rates a Legislature 

Function, Not Judicial
“ Fixing a rate with or without hearings 

or investigation is a legislative act which 
takes effect if constitutional and lawful 
at the time designated by law^and not 
dependent upon the mere caprice or con
venience of sMne court. Ih the whole 
history of railroad regrulation not a single 
Instance can be pointed to where a court 
has finally, effectually and speedily af
forded relief against unjust rates. If 
speedy relief Is not granted In a given 
case the continuing unjust exaction which 
the law may intend to remedy is by the 
very process of court trials continued in 
force.

“ Congress itself has not the time and 
cannot for many reasons undertake the 
task of fixing the rates or prescribe many 
needed regulations respecting Interstate 
transportation, but the duty Is Imposed 
upon It and cannot be delegated to the 
judiciary; it can only exercise that duty 
by legislative agents. It Is firmly estab
lished that it may delegate to a commis
sion the power to do what congress could 
do Itself in fixing the rates and other
wise regulating common carriers eng;aged 
in Interstate commerce. If it does dele
gate thjs power and the governmental 
agents has that duty* placed upon It, then 
In order to be able to perfewm that duty 
the power must be broad enough to en
able It to so act as to reach the wrongs 
which it is intended shall be prevented, or 
It might as well be withheld.
Law Should Be Simple 

Rather Than Complex
“ My reason for directing attention to 

the specific terms of such jwoposed legis
lation is in order to point out the danger 
of a complex system which must be tested 
and when found wanting a half dozen 
years hence will be as difficult to amend 
as it is to amend the existing law, while 
In the meantime the railroads will go 
practically unregulated as' to interstate 
traffic.

“ The essential thing to do Is to give tl̂ e 
commission power; make it plain and 
comprehensive, and then trust the com
mission to exercise it fairly and equitably. 
It must be left to some one xinless the 
railroads are to continue to make their 
own rates,without this supervision, and 
why not leave It to a pw^perty constituted 
commission? Who objsfcts to this? The 
railroads. "Wliy? Because they desire to 
exercise the power themselves. The same 
objection will extend to any tribunal hav
ing that power, which will Impartially 
perform its duty. The only way to satisfy 
this objection of the railroads and yet 
pass any law at all is to make it so 
defective that it will be worthless. The 
pcrfnt cannot be compromised by nicely 
worded and cunningly devised provisions 
for review by the courts. That only 
means an emasculation of the law, A re
view of a legislative act by a court upon 
the facts, that is to determine what the 
legislative department ought to have done 
on the facts before It, Is a clear in
vasion of the legislative department and 
functions by the judiciary and Is not con
stitutional.

“ A short and simple amendment to the 
present law conferring the power on the 
commission to fix a lawful and, in Its 
judgment, a proper rate in lieu of the one 
which It finds to be unreasonable or 
otherwise unlawful, is manlfe.stly the 
thing to do, such rates to go into effect 
immediately, and fixing appropriate penal
ties for the disobedience of the act of 
the commission which in effect becomes 
a law, as though enacted by coi^a^ss It- 
selfr subject to be changed by very 
same power.

“ Courts may ascertain whether the 
commission act« in a lawful manner by 
exercising the delegated power, or wheth
er its act violates some constitutional 
right of property; and this is the limit 
of the constitutional and just powers of 
the courts.
Rafes for Future Must 

Be Fixed Arbitrarily
“ The fixing of a rate for the future Is 

not a judicial act; from Its very nature 
such rate for the future must be fixed 
arbitrarily in the sense that the exigencies 
of the future cannot be known. The for
tuitous or unfortultous combination of 
things will ultimately affect the justness 
and réasonableness of a rate for the fu
ture.
Courts Not A* Competent

As Comml«d«on to Fix- Rates
“ By what art of delving into the future 

except by experiences of the past can 
either court or commission or the railroad 
know what rate ought to be fixed for the 
future. I maintain, therefore, that it is 
an arbitrary act no matter who fixe« it;

and when a given rate ia fixed which ta 
just, fair and reasonable, and by change 
In conditions it proves otherwise either to 
railroad or shipper, the coaunlssioa must 
have the power to speedily correct it.

“ But one of the ever preimit a«d prime 
factors In determining a reasonable and 
just rate is the amount which a comnuHt 
carrier Is entitle dto earn. In every such 
case the Interest of the riilpper as well 
as the carrier must be cemsidered and the 
Interest of the consumers— t̂he pubHo— 
must be considered, but In neither case 
Is It a judicial question, any more than 
fixing a rate fpr the future. The very 
theory that fhdtig'rates for the future 1* 
a legislative question Involves necessarily 
that the legislative department In the 
exercise of this function shall determine 
for itself every element which enters Into 
th equation of fixing the rate. I maintain, 
therefore, that when It comes to consid
ering what a railroad or other carrier 
ought to be permitted to earn, the legis
lative department, within constitutional 
limits of course, iis the sole just of that; 
and that when a commission in the exer
cise of that legislative function fixes a c 
rate or schedule of rates which it believes 
is just, fair and reasonable, that is to the 
railroad, the shipper and tae pnbHe, and 
In doing so has acted in a manner pro** 
vlded by law, the only question for any 
court, whether the established courts or a 
special court, are to ascertain whether ths 
commission has exercised Its power ha 
the manner prescribed by law, a»d wheth
er some constitutional right of property 
ia lnv(dved. Whether there shall •
special count to have exclusive jorisAlctlon 
of all such cases, is not Involved in the 
proposition, but if a special court Is to h* 
establisfaed for that purpose, the jurisdic
tion should not extend further than is 
hero indicated.

“ Suppose a review of the commlsslooTt 
findings Is provided for; then every factor 
bearing upon Its ultimate findings and de
cisions would be considered, which would 
be to substitute for th© commlsaioa’s 
judgment that of the court. Not indeed 
to modify, change or fix swne other rate, 
fer that Is not within the power of the 
cturt, but to set aside the commlsstoa'a 
order. It would thus become a weapon 
of destruction, but not an implement of 
construction.
No Danger of Confiscation 

or Unremunerative Rates
“ But the proposition to thus make th# 

orders of the commission fixing rates ef
fective without providing for a review, 
raises the hue and cry that property will 
be confiscated and railroads banrupAed.
It must be carefully and distinctly noted 
that the commission cannot, if It would, 
do these things; nor would it do so If It 
could. Not one Instance can be pointed to 
where the Interstate commerce commis- 
sljn has ever named a rate which would 
require the performance of the servlca 
vuihout profit.

“ The existing equity Jurisprudence o€ 
this country affords ample protectio« to 
any carrier against the enforcement ef 
any confiscatory or unlawful order of a 
commission, without any new enactmeot 
effecting that remedy, precisely as It has 
been exercised to restrain rates fixed by 
sa^te commissioners and legislatures.
Pfrvt’ew of Facts By

Court Destructive of Law
“ Any attempt to give further protection 

by also giving the courts jurisdiction to 
pass upon and review the facts to deter
mine the justness and reasonableness of 
the commlsslcB’s orders lest some pos
sible wrong be done the railroads, wHl be 
to deprive the public of that speedy and 
adequate means of settling the question 
of what a gi^en rate ought to be, whete 
the commission finds the existing rate to 
be; wrong, which ought to be the piurpose 
of the law. In other wortls, contlnne the 
wrong as against the shipper merely be
cause of a.i altogether groundleas Rear 
that the railroad might suffer posaBile 
harm. If occasional deviation from exact 
justice shall occur to the railroads, it 
must likewise occur to the shipper, and 
the same thing happens in the enforce
ment of all law, and affords no valid ob
jection to the enactment of the law. 
Continuance of Unlawfal Rates 

Wrong In Princnple
“ But If because the eommissio« might 

err In the rate it fixes, measured by f the 
opinion some coimts might happen to en
tertain, vhe shippers and the public shall 
therefore continue to pay the unlaryfui 
rate, with the mere shadow of a right 
to recover it back, there Is not even a 
half-way approximation to the right. In 
such a case the shipper must lose; lie can 
rarely affrrd to sue for the excess freight; 
it would ‘cost mcrt-e than it come.S to* in 
Pr> per cent of tiie cases; the one who _ 
should Tcally have paid It as consumer as 
pert of the price of his goods would never 
see a penny of it. To undertake to pro
vide a system of review and a suspension 
of the oommlsslon’iT order pending 5n*ch 
review, simply saddles upon the public 
and comlnues an iinlawful rate afto- the 
commission has decided It to be so, and 
enables the railroad to reap the rewartl 
of Its own wrong. The pretense that the 
shipper can recover it back la purely 
theoretl ial.

I assert that It Is practically Im
possible to provide any adequate, and 
at the same time just remedy for the 
really injured parties to recover back 
unjust charges. ’Th© attempt to pro
vide for suspending the commission’d 
order pending a review or to give that 
power to any court simply continues 
the unjust burden upon the public, and 
so weakens the law that it is a mere 
halfway measure.

With the jurisdiction o f the com 
mission thus defined and the present 
jurisdiction of the courts rensakiing as 
before, neither the judicial or legisla
tive branches of the governaaeot en
croach upon the other; the commission 
determining for itself the facts upon 
which it acts subject only to the Um -
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sdlction of cases brought to enjoin 
Ino ®®™?‘ ssion’s order or dlsobedi- 
ci. '"ay  be found de-

^̂ ® Proceed, but is not an 
®’ fflving the com

mission power to fl_x rates In lieu of 
those found unlawful, unless in 'the 
ocneme of the law a court Is to review 
the findings and action o f the commis
sion upon the facts.

But if this scheme is dropped, and the 
court is organised simply to exercise 
an existing general jurlsdietion over 
this particular class pf cases, it can no 
doubt better decide and apply the law 
as it becomes familiar with the facts 
and circumstartces surrounding the sub
ject, and particularly because It can 
« v o t e  its time exclusively to the same. 
This the resularly constituted courts 
can not do. For these reasons a spe
cial court would It seems be of ma
terial advantage. My own opinion la 
that if the commission is giyen the 
proper power on the theory herein in
dicated, it will seldom be necessary to 
have to resort to any court, and wo 
should enact the proper law giving this 
power to the commission, let it rest 
there and ascertain by experience if a 
special court be needed.
Valaatlon of Railroad 

P ro^ rty  Elsaentlal.
Since the basis of all calculations to 

.determine the reasonableness of a 
schedule of rates. Is declared by the 
supreme court of the United States to 
be the fair value of the property en- 

. gaged In the public service, it Is ob- 
yious that the government should pro
vide for the ascertainment o f that 
value, else how can it have that basis. 
Hence, there should be passed an act 
providing for the valuation o f rail
ways, by the commission under a corps 
of competent and impartial eng’ineers, 
so that at least the basis o f the valua
tion will be fixed and readily ascer
tainable for each case, at least approx
imately.
Snpervlslen o f Accomits 

Also Necessary.
Since, In determining whether rates 

are more.or less than they should be, the 
net earnings of a railroad is o f most
inaterial consequence, it Is of vital 

mportance to determine what the real 
net earnings are. As it now is, the 
roads make their own reports under 
certain rules and ' regulations of the 
commission It is true, but there is no 
such supervision of the accounts as 
prevents these accounts and reports 
from being unreliable when it comes to 
determining what amounts expended 
for Improvements of roadway and 
structures or improvement and replace
ment of equipment, are for real main
tenance, and what amounts are for 
added value to the property. But when 
you challenge their rates as being too 
high, they tell you that they expended 
85 per cent of gross earnings in op- 
erat^ing expenses; and their reports 
show it. You then must delve into the 
specific facts to see what these large 
expenditures are for. This delving 
must be done by the governihent. When 
you assert that the road only cost a 
certain amount of money and the per 
cent of earnings upon that value is 
greater than it should be, because of 
which you can assert some rate or 
rates Should be reduced, you are met 
With the proof that the road when 
built was two streaks of rust; that vast 
Improvements have been made to per
fect these defects, requiring great ex
penditure, and practically rebuilding 
and equipping the road, so that it is 
double the value per mile of the orig
inal actual cost; and they say it would 
be most unjust to be deprived of this 
new standard of value as a basis for 
earnings. I say that may or may not 
be so, dependent upon the circum
stances, but if these additions are made 
from the earnings and as a part of the 
operating expense account, then they 
should be treated as in the nature of 
dividends In the property; they should 
not have both the right to earn upon 
it as an addition to value of property 
for one purpose and cover It up aa an 
operating expense for some other. 
C4muutssloner*s Compensation 

And Tenure o f Office 
The arduous character of the detail 

o f thought and labor, necessary on tho 
part of a. commissioner to enable him 
to Intelligently perform his duties as 
such, entitle him to adequate compen
sation. The recent bill whloh passed 
the houSe Increased the salaries from 
17,000 to 110,000 per annum. It is none 
too much. The bill also increased the 
number from five to seven commission
ers; and this Is necessary to enable 
them to properly divide the work and 
perform their duties speedily.

The tenure of office should be ex
tended proportionately. Bo that only 
one may retire each year, and have al
ways six of the commissioners expe
rienced men, and their tenure* of office 
should be so far removed from politics 
that no change of administration, or 
mere caprice of any one could secure a 
removal o f any commissioner e x c^ t  
upon proof o f Inability of failure to 
perform duty. No commissioner should 
hold his office under the fear that the 
powerful lafluence of railroads and 
their allies may secure his dismissal 
for conscientlouu and diligent perform
ance of duty, resulting In arousing the 
railroad antagonism. Fearless admin- 
Istration of a law Is as Important as 
the law.

There may be and perhaps Is no dan
ger of such an unfortunate happening 
under President Roosevelt’s adminis
tration, because of his strbng coavlc- 
tlon* of duty toward the faithful and

UE DISEUÊ  âlB n u s
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fearless administration o f law, but if Just, reasonable or discriminatory rates, 
the provisions o f the law *re not now really a* an arbitration. The law al- 
sufflcient to secure the tennrfe of of- ready -condemns unjust, unreasonable 
fice to the commissioners without fear and discriminatory rates and rebates, 
of dismissal except for failure of duty. No one proposes to extend it in that 
it Is vitally important that be made so. particular. It is only proposed to en- AB 
Speedy Delermlnatloa force It. Seeking political influence

Of Kiites All Iniporlant. they have ende^ivored to induce rail-
The law should make definite proviô- road and other labor organizations to | V f  ts Tlllt Yw

ions, to speedily hear and determine all aid them, upon the pretense of being Wamaa
matters under investigation before the cômpelled to reduce wages. Why? If?™^
commission and of all eases before their rates 'are not too high will the *® iBUMïMlBIg
courts affecting the matter. ^A rate commission reduce them out of real •■Iwllws ewl llg  Peeler lUlli 
fixed by the commission should take malevolence? May they reduce wages ■
effect as quickly as circumstances w ^  if their earnings decline? Shall tho To Show Good IVüth 
permit consistent, with fairness arm laborer be deprived of his just reward and to Pqdvo to Yoa 
justness, and remain in effect unless, to enable the railroads to amass Thartl Can OureYoalWUl 
set aside for illegality or as violating wealth? Does their ability or, obllga-SendFreaaFackagoof My 
constitutional rights and then on flp^l tion to pay a just reward to labor d e -®®*“ ®dy to 
hearing only, unless It appears to be pend on the levying of unjUst or unfair '
manifestly illegal or to violate such rates upon the public? Shall they con- I hold th« seeret oi • dlsoovery
right, and then to permit a temporary spire together to accomplish such a re-
injunction with speedy hearing and suit? S  bÏÏiIwÎ V 5 iè W?mlT?£Df^^
decision by three judges of a circuit. I do not benffeve that orgahlzed labor pericjds, letooirbea, sraoulatloQ, vloeniiloiu ato* 
The ease with which temporary re- of the country will be so blind to their are very readily oared by my treatment. 
straining orders or Injunctions may own interest, or so reckless of th'e in- I now offer this o r lo e l^ ^ r e t  to the women Of 
be obtained in matters of great public terest of the rest of the community, as iS u erU W oM ?2u
Itnportance needs restricting anyway, to join hands with these railroads in {(¡red or how many doctors have failed, 
and certainly respecting the enforce- an effort to prevent the passage gf a I do not ask any sufferer to take uoiapported 
ment of rates made by commissions. law, whicli shall secure Justice ^ord for this so will send yw  some of the medU 

Reviewing the cattle rates from the (equality among men in every business.
southwest as shown at commission The fact is, there  ̂is no danger of wages f^ ^ î¿T O i? th o w y 5 o to ^ * y o ro n  to Sre^ 
hearings, be continued: being reduced because «of Ahe railroads Do not suffer another day, but Jusi nt down oat

I believe you have the right to ex- being compelled to olwérve the com- writemeforltrlghtimw. rmM}
pect a commission, which Is authorized mission’s orders as %o rates. In order Mrs. Cora B. MUlOTi Box No
to do so, to fix these rates at what is to determine wha^^s a reasonable rale BM
reasonable and to prevent their advance^ the com m lsslon/always considers the ■' «— ................ ....... ■ W
above what Is reasonable. ‘ cost of operq.tlon which embraces tlie states, and by giving it your endorse-

I f you shall be victorious in your cost of labor and all other expenses and ment, by recommending to your mem- 
case you need this law amended so that a fair return upon the Investment. hers to join it, and by doing It, you
the commission may not only decide The president of the United States will have such a strong organization 
what Is wrong but prescribe what is has stated that the matter of railroad lhat no difficulty will arise which you 
right. regulation respecting the rates of ®o.n not overcome. You will be able
Kerning* and Profit* freight is the most important question through that means to reach every

In Cattle Shipment*. before the American people. commercial organization'“ 'thronghout
I want to claim your attention long it is a matter therefore of paramount co\mtry; to encourage, aid and sus- 

enough* to show you some figures and interest to you that you shall act wltli them and in turn recelva their aid
comparative figures on the earnings, the greatest diligence, and to do this encouragement.
probable expenses and resultant profit you must ehllat the aid and assistance These things should be done abeo- 
on a train load o f cattle from Fort  ̂of all shippers throughout the entire jutely regardless of politics Preaidaot 
Worth to Kansas City of twenty-five country. Yop will not be surprised ..i.
cars at the rate of 36%c, and what when I tell y<i(U that since the agitation Roosevelt 'stands as the foremost ax
is true of twenty-five cars is proper- of this subject by the action of tho ponent of the Idea of railroad régula- ' 
tlonately true of whatever cars of cat- president and congress with respect to tlon and that regardless of politics, 
tie may bo in a train of part cattle it, the railroads have set on foot most
and part other freight, except that cat- active measures to secure protests through the means of such organisa- 
tie pay the highest revenue of the against the passage of such a law. sustain him. That n*ed
whole "train earnings. If partly average They go to merchants and other ship- in no sense prevent each existing live 
dead freight of average sort and av- pers, doubtless many of whpm are very stock organization from proceeding on 
erage rates. much favored by extraordinarily low . . . .

The earnings on a train load of twen- rates and other accommodations, and same and parallel lines to what
ty-five cars of cattle from Fort Worth they get them to send protests to their work then can, but the difficulties 
to Kansas City, based on the 23,000- congressmen against the passage Mt. which confront existing organizations
pound weight, is 12,^8.75. It Is 591 such a law. uir.r>-fo ®'*’® they are organized for somemiles over the Sante Fe, and that road Now, when you see a lot of shippers
In Its annual report for 1903 showed opposed to*giving the Interstate com- 8P®c*'ic purpose like your organization, 
that the average total operating ex- merce commission authority to fix rea- and levy and collect assessments for 
penses on the entire system per train sonable rates; that is, joining hands the purpose of carrying out these ob-
mlle was $1.25, equivalent to the total with the railroad companies in their . .. ____ .
operating cost of $732.84, and this cost opposition to this law, you can readily  ̂ s a d  tho money has to be expended 
per train mile Is obtained by dividing believe that they receive or expect to for them, leaving little to be expended 
the total number of train miles into receive some benefit, which the com- for such a'n all-lmportant work as this, 
the total operating expenses which in- munlty does^ot generally receive. Neither can you gather sufficient
eluded every expense incident to the You admit that it actuates you, but it strength by each of these Existing or- 
buslness. In other words, includes tho is but self-interest to protect yourself ganlzatlons forming a central organ -’ 
total expenditures for operation. This and your business, and that is prac- Jzatlon composed of organisations for 
leaves a profit o f $1,366.91. The cost tically what the other fellow bellev^es the very reason that its unit* are weak, 
of receiving, hauling and delivering— he is doing. An organization like the American
actual train service— is only $325. The time has come for every man to stock Growers' association composed of

The average rate of freight on all be a man; to expre.ss his opinion upon individuals, firms and corporations in 
freight. Including live stock, on twenty- the subject; to be willing to reach down the live stock producing and feeding 
five cars north and east-bound freight into his pocket and aid in tho move- business of this country, will not bo 
on that system, if applied between Fort ment that requires a vast amount of confronted with that difficulty, because 
Worth and Kansas City, produces earn- energy and vast amount of work to  ̂ small amount from each will produce 
logs o f $1,773, which is $325.75 less succeed. ample money necessary to do exactly
thali the earnings from twenty-five Central I.lve Steek Orgronlxatloa what you want. Whgt you want to do
cars of live stock, with 2.65 more tons Beat Weapon fer Fight. at this time is to secure the enactment
on an average to the car, which has Great results are not accomplished of such a law as I have undertaken to
to be carried to earn that.' This cal- without the expenditure of money, time indicate. You must do It by active
culatlon holds good in -substantially and well directed efforts. This is an work, by individual effort, by organ-
the same ratio from all Texas points to age of organization; it is an evolution 1*44,g- jLnd organized well directed ef-
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago, of business and politics in every en- fort. You must do It by educating and
At 30% cents per 100 pounds twenty- deavor by which results are obtalnetL arousing public sentiment, so that tho
five cars of cattle will ^produce the An educated and aroused public sen- entire people of this country will bo 
same earnings twenty-five cars av- tlment alone will secure that action alive to their Interest and to the neces- 
erage of all east and north-bound on the part of political parties, senators gjty of protection. I f you do that you 
freight on tho system. and representatives in congress which will succeed. If you do less you may
Damage Claim* Declared the is necessary for your protection and fa.11. To arouse public sentiment doe*

Reaalt o f Pixw Service. preservation against the unjust exac- not mean to aroUse prejudice. Neither
The average of loss and damage tions which it is within the power of that you shall do it by appealing to 

claimJ for the period of five years will the railroads to levy against you and prejudice, but that you shall do It by
not njuch exceed, if it at all exceeds, from which you suffer. You can not appealing to the intelligence and pa-
$1 pes car in the amounts actually paid do It alone. You must secure such an triotlsm of the people, to the end that 
per a|num on the total car loads han- organization of the live stock produc- the injury to any individual of thg 
died. The notorlou.sly inefficient serv- ing interests similarly situated a.s to community through unlawful railroad 
Ice for the years 1901, 1902 and 1903, bring the greatest pressure to bear exactions is the concern of all; to th* 
in particular, due, it is said, very large- upon the senators and congressmen end that everyone may be protected 
ly to the extremely slow and uncertain from the various states in which tho jn his right, and to the and that the 
movement of trains carrying live stock live stock industry Is the chief one, to railroads shall not he 4>ermitfed to do 
and the failure to furnish sufficient enact the laws which you want. anyone a wrong. The measure of youf
equipment, resulted In a very large In- In the first place you must secure success will be the vigilance and In
crease of damage claims paid during action upon the part of the existing or- telligcnce of your efforts, 
the pear 1903 particularly, and to a ganlzatlons in this direction. In the ■ ' ' —  -  — ■ - . , .
considerable extent the years 1901, 1902, second place you must perfect a cen- FOR KKCHANGB or sale very cheap,
1903 and 1904. tral organization which shall stand as on account of having used them long

Notwithstanding all of these extraor- a represOTtatlve of the live stock pro- enough, several finely bred Registered 
dinary losses which the shlppcH-s ducing buslne.ss in the western states. Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale 
have sustained and which the railroads I have no hesitancy in saying that tho at all times. All range bred and locat» 
have In part had to pay, the average, American Stock Growers’ association, ed in Shackelford comity, below the 
covering a period of four yéars for the the temporary organization which was line. Address, Geo. W olf Holstein« 
different years and on the different made at Denver in jfanuary of this year, Hamby, Taylor county, Texas, 
roads will run from 40c to $4.50 per can be made the afreat right arm of the —— ———— ——— ———— — ——
car, the latter figures occurring oniy live stock producing industry of this 
with one roadw^iid that for one year country to act In its behalf in the va- 
only, BO far as the statistics at my rious matters of public Importance that 
command show, and that road for those are before, or which may come before
years averaged $1.82, damage claims congress, which are of general interest 200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulli^ 
per car. to all. It takes money to Accomplish 100 heifer* 1 and 2 year olds, all reg*

With all the intelligent and expc- results and you need not expect to istered stock, located near railroad, 
rlenced witnesses representing every combat the activity of these great rail- Address, William PoweU,Chapnlng, Tex. 
system of railroad serving you, they road systems, which have unlimited Correspondenc* solicited.
have not showra and are not able to money, unless you have a strong and -  ~ ~ -------
show that the live stock traffic is less powerful organization with money at 
profitable than the average of all other its command to do business, 
freight; and the fact is that If the live If the leading live stock men from 
stock rates were reduced to the figures all of the western state* will become
existing in 1898 oy for an average of memberii of the American Stock Grow- Registered and Graded Hereford CattlA 
ten years previous to that time, still ers’ association, fully and permanently Henrietta, Texas, 
tho live stock traffic In the country organizing it, putting it on a business ■ -
where you do business would be more basis, defining its buiiness and limit-
profitable to the railroads than the Ing Its operation to the most Impor-
average o f all other freight handled tant matters of general interest, there
by them. i* scarcely a limit to what it may ac-

The railway officials ai\d attorneys complish by well directed efforts. I
predict' a dire calamity and ruin to the believe I can vouch for it that interest

For Sale afa eargain

W. S. and J, B. IKARD

LONE STAR HERD

M

Bcharbauer Bros., Midland. 
Hefrletered Hereford cattle. Texae.

Accept-railroads if th* powers of the Interstate In this matter is thoroughly afoused ance o f orders for car lot* *in«U 
commerce be extended to prevent un- throughout the western cattle growing anlmala,
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TO STOCKMEN
W e are extremely anxious to have 

letters and* communications weekly 
from all portions of the range country, 
including Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Oklahoms and the Indian Territory. 
Write us what the cattlemen o f your 
vicinity are doing, the condition of 
the cattle and ranges, who are buying 
and selling, shipping or trading in 
cattle, and such other matters as you 
think will interest other cattlemen. If 
you have questions to ask, ask them, 
and don’t be afraid of saying too much. 
Help us to make this paper what it 
ought to be. We are doing all we 
can to develop correspondence, and 
hope the time will come when every 
line In the paper will be original mat
ter. If you are feeding, or experiment
ing in breeding, or in the cultivation 
of feed crops, send us a report of 
what you are doing, and don’t be 
afraid you will come too often. Write 
us today.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN ,
Fully appreciating the efforts 

put forth b# The Stockman- 
Journal In furthering the In
terests of the cattle Industry 
In general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas In 
particular, and believing that 
said Stockman-Journal Is in all 
respects representative of the 
Interests It champions, and 
reposing confidence In Its man
agement to In future wisely 
and discreetly champion the 
lnte^*ests of the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas, doT here
by in executive meeting as
sembled, endorse the policies 
of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this Associa
tion, and commend It to the 
membership as such.

Done by order of the Execu
tive Committee, In the City of 
Port Worth, this March 18, 
1905,

dent. Is that its author appears to have 
entered into a scheme of discussing con
ditions with which he was' not familiar 
only to seek to vindicate the Interests 
that were under Investigation. Mr. Gar
field confessed his inability to find a 
beef trust, in the face of the action of 
the men under suspicion in pleading guilty 
to that charge in the state of Missouri 
and paying a fine. He also apparently 
lgn(H*es the^-recent decision of the su
preme court of the United States, which 
seems to have experienced no difficulty 
in locating something that looked and 
smelled like a beef trust In the light 
of these facts, the Garfield report be
comes more of a literary curiosity the 
more it Is studi^.

In the study ot the prevailing situa
tion It becomes more and more apparent 
that conditions as they prevail In the 
west are not understood and appreciated 
in .the east. During the past week Mr. 
Charles Russell, managing editor of the 
Chicago American and Examiner, has 
been in the state as the alleged personal 
representative of William R. Hearst, who 
is said to be doing a little beef trust in
vestigating on his own ho<^. Mr. Rus
sell while in this city made the some
what remarkable assertion that beef 
feeders of Illinois and other dwm belt 
states were the chief sufferers from  the 
effects of the so-called beef trust. His 
attention was called to the fact that ac
cording to the United States census fig
ures given out the 1st of January, the 
depreciation in the value of the beef cat
tle of the United States for the past three 
years amounted to 1163,000,000, p.nd Mr. 
Russell was surprised at the magnitude 
of those figures.

Attention was then directed to the fact 
that Texas was and Is the greatest pro
ducer of beef cattle of any state in the 
union, and that If all beef producers of 
the country had suffered a loss of $163,- 
000,000 through the depreciation of values, 
then It must necessarily follow that Texas 
had suffered more than any of the others. 
This evidently opened up a new line of 
reasoning to Mr. Russell, and he asked 
many questions as to conditions in this 
state. He was in close touch with lead
ing cattlemen of the state while here, 
and doubtless carries back with him to 
Chicago a much broader view of the sit
uation than he enjoyed when he entered 
the state,

Mr. Russell expresses the oplnioii that 
the railways are as much to blame for ex
isting conditions as any other Interest, 
as through the favors extended the al
leged combination, Independent packers 
are debarred from entering business. He 
said he knew of several capitalists who 
were ready to begin operations In the 
packing field in his city, as soon as they 
could have the assurance that they would 
enjoy the same favors as were being 
extended to the existing combination. He 
gave it as his opinion that one man in 
Chicago was daily fixing the prices on 
every hoof of live stock sold in the mar
kets of the country, and remarked that 
if he was unable to put his finger on 
that particular man, he could at least 
definitely locate his chief lieutenant.

If these conditions prevail at all the 
markets, the question Is how did they 
escape the attention of Commissioner 
Garfield? It would have been just as easy 
for Mr. Garfield to have made these dis
coveries and embodied them in his re
port as for them to have been re^rved 
for Mr. Hearst and the Federal grand 
jury. But Mr. Garfield appears to have 
understood neither the opportunity or the 
prevailing conditions. He was satisfied 
to take the word of the men who asserted 
from the very beginning that there was 
no beef trust. These people have stood 
pat on that proposition from the very 
start, and they h^ve at least been able to 
make one convert to the theory that the 
alleged combination is a snare and a de
lusion.

CONDITIONS N O T UNDERSTOOD
In discussing the Garfield report on the 

beef trust, the Duluth Herald very forci
bly remarks; “What this report reveals 
la perhaps important, but of more im
portance are the tlUtigs It does not re- 
sreal. It does not tell how much the own
ers of tkese packing plants draw as sala
ries as managers and directors. It does 
not tell why beef sells much cheaper In 
the country, where there is competition, 
than In the big cities where the trust has 
a practical mon<^)ly. it does not tell 
■what percentages of interest they charge 
up on their capital stock. It does not tell 
how much they make on hogs and sheep. 
It does not tell how they monopolize but
ter, eggs, poultry and other products, 
and how much they make on these things. 
It does not tell how much they receive 
In rebates from the railroads on cattle 
shipments from the west, nor on beef 
shipments to the east, it does not tell 
how much they tax the people on tholr 
fruit and vegetables through the opera
tion of their private car lines, and It does 
not tell what proportion of the expense 
of conducting their business Is charged 
up against the killing and handling of 
beef and how much against these other 
things. And more important than all else. 
It does, not inform the public how much 
profit is derived from their auxiliary 
bouses In the big cities.”

The greeteot trouble with the Garfield 
report, which has been compelled to run 
the gauntlet ot fierce criticism since It 
jnM submitted to oongreos by the presi-

T H E  E V O LU TIO N  OF T E X A S
The great state of Texas has emerged 

to the gaze of an inquiring and Insistent 
public. It has cast off the cowman and 
the cotton baron and gone to doing things 
that pay better. The giant ranches are 
being broken up into farms and the big 
plantations are doing things with fruit, 
truck, ribbon cane and sugar factories 
that was never thought possible until the 
people from eksewhere went to Texas and 
showed th-3 natives of the old south what 
could be dune in addition to growing 
cotton.

The rice and fruit crop of Texas is soon 
going to be worth more money than the 
combined ciittle and cotton crop. The 
small farm is taking the place of the 
hacienda, and the Intelligent farmer Is 
making money where the cowboy made a 
living. The tide of Immigration to Texas 
set toward the gulf coast at first. The 
rlca' Industry was developed. Theb the 
cotton lands were Invaded by the fruit 
and truck growers, and the cattle coun
try followed In Its turn, and now Texas 
Is an agricultural state just sufficiently 
developed and occupied to prove to the 
homeseeker and Investor that the oppor
tunity that Is spread before him Is real 
and pregnan* with possibilities.

No other section of the continent is 
today attracting so much attention as the 
southwest. And no other section can of
fer the combination of Inducements to the 
Investor and homeseeker. The. soil, cli
mate, natural resources and laws all are 
intended to show the best possible rea
sons for coming to the’ southwest.

The railroads to the southwest are the 
busiest railroads in America.

The homeseeker at the Kansas City and 
St. Louis union depots is always going 
to the southwesL His ticket reads to 
Oklahoma or Indian Territory or NeVr 
Mexico or Texas or Arkansas. And the 
shipment of household goods Into the 
southwest shows that the visit of ths cx-

Iilorer is frequently followed by the emi
gration of the family.

The southwest Is the mecca for the 
homeseeker of this decade just as the 
middle states of now -was the objective 
section to which the homeseeker of fifty 
years ago directed his ox team. And the 
southwest has an advantage over the new 
country of twenty-fi've years ago in that 
it Is the last When this opportunity 
shall have passed there will remain only 
the irrigable lands of the present Great 
American desert.

And the cost of those lands will prob
ably be prohibitive to the homeseeker 
who can secure a home In the south
west now with small means.

The situation makes the settlement and 
development of the present southwest a 
matter of great ease and celerity as com
pared with the settlement of Kansas and 
Nebraska and the old new states of the 
west.—The Chicago Western Trail.

Texas Is developing at a very rapid 
rate, In fact, few states In the union are 
making such rapid progress. ’The changes 
that have occurred during the past five 
years have been little short of the mar
velous, and even our own citizens are 
amazed at what has been accomplished. 
But the Chicago paper is wrong in the 
assumption that Texas has cast off either 
the cotton planter or the cowman. In 
fact, it is ,the cotton planter who has 
made the most serious inroads into the 
ra.nge country. There is a erreat deal of 
Texas heretofore devoted to the range 
cattle industry that is blessed with jusc 
enough good seasons to render it a very 
fine cotton producing country. For a 
long time it was believed that nothing 
could be produced in that section but 
grrass and cattle. A little cotton was
planted a few years ago as an experl- 
meirt, and it was found that the virgin 
soil of west Texas that had ‘ hitherto 
never felt the scar of a plow on Its 
bosom, could be depended upon to aver
age a half bale of cotton to the acre. 
There was no grass and noxious weeds sis 
dewn in the agricultural district, no 
stumps and roots to impede the progress 
of the plow, and west Texas hsis gone 
largely into the cultivation of the fieecy 
staple. Abilene, Colorado and Big 
Springs, thriving towns once In the midst 
of the cattle producing district, htive be
come great shipping points, and a cotton 
gin is to be erected at Midland this year.

While these facts are true, it should 
be steadily home in mind that Texsis 
is a very large state—the largest state in 
the union, and there is much of Texas 
that can never be used for any other 
purpose -than the production of cattle. 
West of the Pecos river to the Rio 
Grande there Is a siretch of country that 
must always be 'iven over to the range 
cattle Industry, for there is no other pur
pose for which it can be utilized. Here 
the range cattlemen of Texas are making 
their last stand, and there they will 
continue to stand for many long years. 
In the other portions of the state the cat
tle business has evoluted into the form 
of stock farming. The cattlemen are 
growing forage crops, breeding the finest 
cattle that is produced anywhere, and 
learning to feed and finish them for mar
ket. This feature of the situation Is en
couraging, from the fact that it demon
strates the cattle business of the coun
try Is settling down upon a permanent 
basis. That it is falling into the hginds 
of men who are capable of dealing with 
the new problems that have presented 
themselves, and will move onward with 
the ^ irlt of progress and continued de
velopment ever upperm^t In their minds.

There Is room enoil^  in Texas for the 
proper and necessary development of all 
her many and magnificent resources. 
There Is no occasion for any friction or 
lack of harmony among her people. There 
is anh»le room In the state for millions 
.more of desirable population, and a wel- 
‘ come for all who choose to come. There 
are glittering opportunities in practically 
all fields, and the men who are coming 
to Texas today are acting wisely and well 
for they are getting in on the ground 
floor.

all they know -the people In contrid dt 
the market would find some way of get
ting even. ________

The Texas cattlemen have not yet 
manifested any disposition to pass the 
hat and take up a collection for the 
poor beef trust that was found to bs 
doing a losing business by Commis
sioner Garfield. And Texas cattlemen 
are large hearted fellows.

President W  W. Turney of the Cattls 
Raisers' Association struck out from the 
shoulder in his annual address yesterday. 
He advised the cattlemen to fight for 
their rights and to smash the trust if 
there is a trust bent on ruining one c f 
Texas' greatest Industries. Incidentally 
President Turney complimented Presi
dent Roosevelt and predicted that the 
American people will gdve loyal support 
to the chief executive who is a chamidon 
of square-deal legislation and business 
methods. President Turney is the leading 
democrat of West Texas and a man of 
commanding influence.—Dallas Ttmes- 
Herald.

President Turney is one of the strong 
men of Texas, and the day is not far 
distant when that fact will be known 
and thoroughly appreciated by the peo
ple of all Texas. •

Unusual precautions are being taken, 
by the federal authorities at Chicago 
to prevent the leaking o f any of th e » 
facts that are being developed in the 
pending beef trust investigation. Per
haps it is feared that If what "was be
ing done is made known CommlsaioneB'" 
Garfield might undertake to file m 
supplemental whitewashing reporL

W’hen Senator Gage remarked that 
Fort Worth buttermilk tasted like 
beer, it was only a figrure o f speech 
and not to be construed literally. Fort 
Worth buttermilk is pure and una
dulterated, and tickles the palate o f 
the visitor like beer because it Is 
known that Fort W orth hospitality is 
behind every glass o f It.

The cattlemen have come and gone, 
and Fort Worth will next prepare to 
entertain the men who saw -wood into 
lumber, and the antlered tribe known 
as* Elks. They all like to come to 
Port Worth, and Fort Worth Is pleased 
to have all these good people come as 
often as they please and stay until 
they are fully satisfied. There is no 
check rein on Fort Worth hospitality.

In his address before the cattlemen’s 
convention, A. B. Robertson o f 
Colorado City talked very plainly on 
the subject of the beef trust, and the 
fact that some of the members o f the 
alleged combination were within easy 
sound of his voice, did not deter him 
from speaking his honest convictions. 
Mr. Robertson says there Is not a cat
tleman in Texas •who would not pre
pare .to go out o f business if convinced 
that existing conditions would be per
petuated.

United States District Attorney Atwell 
is reported very well satisfied with ihe 
character of the evidence gleaned in his 
Investigation of the so-called beef trust 
in this city. It may be quite safely In
ferred from Mr. Atwell’s remarks that ho 
has struck a warm trail.—Fort Worth 
Telegram. . ^

It would be gratifying if a Texas of
ficial should unearth'the testimony luit 
will be the occasion of the busting of 
the beef trust If Mr. Atwell Is on a 
warm trail, it Is to be hoped that he 
will stick to It until he trees the game.— 
San Antonio Express.

It Is certain that some evidence was 
gleahed here that will be of advantage 
to the government In the beef trust inves
tigation, but much was withheld, on ac
count of the cattlemen not caring to fig
ure in a Federal court investigation. 
Many of them have large numbers of cat
tle to market this spring, and they are 
apprehensive that if they were to teU

The Twenty-ninth annual convention 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas is a thing of the past. The hotel 
lobbies presented a marked difference 
today, seeming, in comparison, almost 
deserted, to Thursday’s throng of cat
tlemen. V

Every train out of the city Thursday'“'  
night and this morning bore cowmen 
to north, south, east and west, all go
ing to their respective homes or 
ranches. Travel at the Texas and Pa
cific passenger station today was ex
ceptionally heavy.

W, W. Turney, president of the as
sociation, left for Marshall this loom 
ing. In parting Mr. Turney said that 
without a doubt Fort Worth was tho 
most prosperous to"wn In the south
west.

A number of stockmen, of course,, are 
remaining in the city, negotiating sales, 
trades apd pasturage arrangements.

A. J. Long sold 600 2-year-old steers 
to A, G. Boice at $18.

Scharbauer & Clark sold 1,690 year
ling steers, oft the OS ranch in Kent 
county, at $14.

Other deals are pending and will 
probably be closed up within the next 
few days.

J. M. Boardman of the Pioneer Cattle 
Company has gone to Dallas with C. C. 
Slaughter. It Is reported that the 
transfer of 5,000 head at $27 Is under 
consideration.

FOR LEASE— 14,740 acres of Hardemtui county school land, sUuatibd «
in Hockley county. This land has some improvements on it; 13 
miles of wire fence, house, sheds, -water, windmills and tubs. Pres
ent lease expires about June 30, 1905. Further information write 
J. CoM ARSHALL, County Judge, Quanah, Texas.
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WORK OF THE TEXAS CATTLE 
RAISER.S’ ASSOCIATION

“The Cattle Raisers' Association of 
Texas, Its Benefits to the Cattle Indus
try and the Country Generally” was dis
cussed by H. E. Crowley of Midland at 
today’s session of the Texas Cattle Raid
ers’ Association. Mr. Crowley said:

“ In the earlier history of the cattle In
dustry In Texas the cattlemen were con
fronted with obstacles and a situation, 
BtroQip, determined and seemingly irre
pressible; a condition which seemed des
tined to sap the very life blood from 
the cattle business and to plungre Into 
bankruptcy every honest man who dared 
to engage In It, deliver this great empire 
state into the hands of the lawless and 
wrest from the state her first great 
source of development

“ There are plenty of men In this splen
did audience today, members of this as
sociation, 3^0 can recount incidents 
which to 4 e  Inexperienced would seem 
alnaost Incredible, of the hundreds and 
thousands of cattle which were annually 
taken from their rightful owners by those 
who were not by heredity or instinct 
devoted to the principles o f  the Golden 
Rule and knew nothing of the Ten Com
mandments. Most of the cattlemen in 
those days suffered at the hands of 
thieves In many ways. The unbranded 
calves were taken—the branded cattle 
•were thrown down and their brands 
burned and changed and so perfect • did 

êy become in the art of defacing biunds 
jat It was practically undetectable—full- 

grown and developed beef cattle were 
driven from their accustomed range and 
scattered to the four winds, later on gath
ered and shipped in car loads to the 
v^ious markets. These are some of the 
concuuons which Impelled cattlemen to 
organize for mutual protection and bene
fit

“ And so It was In 1877, with no roof 
save the canopy of heaven, shaded only 
by the branches of a huge live oak tree, 
in Young county, Texas, a few cattlemen 
had gathered, exchanged Ideas, formu
lated plans, which resulted In the organ
ization, the same year. In the town of 
Graham, of the Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion, one of the greatest industrial or
ganizations In the world and the greatest 
live stock association. This association, 
since Its organization, has, indeed, had 
an eventful career, a great deal of which 
has gone into history and need not be 
recounted by us. She has stemmed the 
tide of depressions, the depredations of 
thieves, the retarding influence of mal
contents, and Is now past the breakers, 
on the high sea of success, with a future 
no one can foretell.

“ Who of the founders of this associa
tion present today contemplated the result 
to come from its organigatlon at that time 
so unpretentiously made? In 1883, six 
years after Its organization, you repre
sented a rendition of cattle of 730,000 and 
a membership iH-oportlonately small. To
day you ha"ve a n>embership of about 1,- 
600 different outfits and approximately 
4,000 people. The rendition of cattle Is 
about one and three-fourths millions, and 
the end is not yet. There Is a reason 
for the wonderful growth and develop
ment of this sissociatlon. The state of 
Texas owes an everlasting debt of grati
tude to It. There is no one agency ,̂, save 
p^baps the church of Jesus Christ, which 
has done more to suppress lawlessness, 
encourage honesty and good citizenship 
than has the Cattle Raisers’ Association 
of Texas. She has spent thousands and 
tens of thousands of dollars In the prose
cution of crime and the detention of crim
inals, and her influence for good is felt 
throughout the country. Every cow In 
Texas and the adjacent territories and 
states, whether owned by a member of 
the association or not, has been protected. 
There Is no field of operation for cattle 
thieves. Our Inspectors are everywhere, 
and In all parts of the country where we 
have members. The vigorous prosecu
tions we put up In connection with the 
state lends additional horror to the 
chances and cattle stealing has been re
duced to a minimum.

“ This leads me to suggest that I believe 
It to be the duty of every man engaged 
In the cattle business In Texas to join 
the association, get a, better protection 
of hi» swn cattle and lend a helping hand 
toward the suppression of theft and the 
bettMTnent of the moral status of this 
great state.

“ The association has not only ’accom
plished these things, but Its annual gath
erings have done more by far for the cat
tle IndtMtry of Texas than all other 
agencies combined . In addition to that 
It has done great things for Texas and 
the country generally. In the first place 
It made Fort Worth, and I believe that 
was a good Job. Then It taught Dallas 
how to appreciate a good thing, and to 
kick herself for letting her feet get cold. 
By the way, I am doubtful If that amend
ment to the by-laws, fixing the tlmA for 
holding these meetings two weeks later 
would have passed had we known you 
were not going to let u.s go to Dallas.

'.‘This association has developed B. B. 
Paddock Into one of the greatest Im
promptu speech makers of the country. 
For the past nineteen years, with singu
lar regularity, Paddock has delivered to 
you addresses of welcome and speeches of 

»•Please call again.’
“This association has been the means 

M  bringing together annually cattlemen 
from every state and territory, here the 
buyers and producers meet, and Texaa 
the great breeding grounds of tbe world, 
finds sale and outlet for her young steers. 
These results ars not confined to members

of the association only. There are as 
many men who attend these conventions 
and reap these benefits who are not mem
bers as those who are. They help gather 
the persimmons after the conventional 
pole has knocked them, and the cattle In
dustry everywhere is benefited. May I not 
pause long enough to again urge upon every 
cattleman In this state the solemn duty 
he owes to the Industry, his own best 
interests and the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation of Texas, to at once take mem
bership In this association, help bear the 
burdens, forward the Interests and extend 
the fields of usefulness of the organiza
tion to which you are so deeply indebted 
already.

“The parsing out of the old-time Texas 
loi.-g-horn, the beautifully improved and 
highly-graded herds of cattle now to be 
found everywhere In Texas, the increased 
and continually increasing demand. . for 
Texas steers Is a direct result of these 
annual gatherings. Here It is that ideas 
are exchanged. Improved conditions are 
discussed, friendly rivalry - Incited and 
cattlemen are lead to vie with each other 
in the great race for supremacy In the 
production of the best possible beef steer.

“ Through these steers the farm prod
ucts of the country are largely marketed 
and made profitable; the great Fat Stock 
Show of which Fort Worth Is so Justly 
proud is a product of these meetings.

“ On a fornter occasion I asserted that, 
‘The live stock industry has always been 
the accompaniment of the pioneer,’ par
ticularly has this been true in the de
velopment of Texas. Long before the 
coming of the railroads and the establish
ing of accessible markets for farm 
products, Texas steers stepped out upon 
tho'-trial, furnishing their own trans
portation, traveling hundreds and even 
thousands of miles to market, made it 
possible for the pioneers to remain and 
pave the way for the settlement and de
velopment of Texas, the greatest state 
In the American union. Wot only that; 
In the arid portions of_this state, known 
as the ‘Staked Plains,’ 'there were mil
lions of acres of land from which the state 
received not 1 cent of revenne until very 
recently.

“ This part of the country was unin
habitable, because of no water and the 
excessive drouths which prevailed.

“ This same great developing agency, 
the cattle Industry, solved this problem. 
The cattlemen spent their millions In 
wells and other Improvements, and to
day what was only a few years back a 
barren waste Is a great revenue bearer 
and .furnishes the* means by which the 
chllaren of Texas are being educated, has 
made the country inhabitable, furnishing 
homes for untold thousands yet to come 
and yet unborn.

“ The cattle Industry has done more for 
the state of Texas than her cotton 
patches have ever done, and. In fact. Is 
contributing its mite to the success of 
the cotton grower.

“ It has been said that *he who causes 
two blades of grass to grow where but 
one grew before is a public benefactor.’ 
Then indeed Is the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation of Texas a public benefactor.

“ She demands Kbnesty and uprlghrness 
as prerequisite to membership. She spends 
her money for the enforcement of the 
laws and the development of the state.

“ She promotes the Interests of good 
government.

“ She encourages progression in every 
phase of the live stock industry and her 
membership stands as one man for all 
that Is manly and true In every line of 
Industrial endeavor.

“ I have called attention to some things 
which this association has done, and now 
I want to tell you of at least one thing 
of recent importance It did not do. It did 
not accept or Indorse the adroitly pre
pared report on the beef trust and passed 
to the public by Mr. Garfield. The most 
farcical investigation I ever heard of was 
the manner and result of the Garfield 
work In connection with the beef trust 
matter. Upon this subject I have but 
little to say.

“ While the packing Industry owes Its 
existence to the cattle Industry, it has a 
perfect right of existence, Is a necessary 
adjunct to the cattle Industry and Is en
titled to the same consideration as are 
accorded to all great Industrial enter
prises; but it has no- rlght^ to become a 
carbuncle upon thè body commercial and 
sap the very life blood from one of the 
greatest Industries In the world. •

“ Looking at results of the operations of 
the packers, comparing It with their posi
tive denial of being In a ‘trust,’ reminds 
me of how natural It Is for people in er
ror to deny conditions that really exist.

“All the cattlemen ask Is that they 
have fair play, an honest and untrameled 
competition for the product of their labors, 
which they will ever demand. We will 
rise up In our might and declare unto 
every unrighteous combination against 
our great Industry.

“ Thou Shalt not behead the ox of our 
own production and gore us to death with 
Its hcHms. Thou shall not sap the life 
blood* from the fountain of thine own 
existence and de.stroy the chief corner 
stone of Texas’ greatness.’ ’

’The ntate legislature has finally 
passed the anti-roping conlest bill, and 
the cattlemen of Texas are gratified at 
the action taken. Other states and ter
ritories' are fixing to emulate the 
Texae exaxnple.

UT AyCTION SILE
A vera^  o f $126 Paid for Bulls 

and $9L50 for Cows— 
Spirited Bidding

Í

An average price of $126 was paid for 
bulls and $91.50 for cows at the auction 
sale of registered shorthorns at the Fat 
Stock Show yesterday afternoon. The 
bull Friendship brought the top price, 
$175.

Prize steers, sold at g;ood prices after 
spirited blddltag. “Rustler,” owned by 
J. P. Green & Co. of Gregory, Texas, 
brought 20 cents per pound, being pur
chased by Charles McFarland of Aledo, 
Texas. This steer will be cared for and 
entered. In future fat stock shows. Yes
terday’s sates follow:

SHORTHORNS
Esther III, cow; owned by Charles 

loney, Haslett, $140.
Klrklevlngton Belle, cow; by G. R. 

Clung, Cleburne, $135.
Robin, 2-year-old buU; by W. A. Rhea, 

Rhea’s Mills, $165.
Lady Ramona, cow; by W. E. Smart, 

Roanoke, $100.
Miss Irwin, cow; oy J. P. Hovenkamp, 

Fort Worth, $100.
Augey T., cow; by R. H. Brown, Port 

Worth, $65.
,Max, bull; by P. B. Hunt, Dallas, $60.
Bella II, cow; by H. C. Holloway, Fort 

Worth, $70.
Royal Lad, bull; by J. E. Brown, Gran- 

bury, $110.
Mary of ’Twin Oaks XXXVI, c<m; by 

J. C. Washington, Marietta, I. T., $106.
Don, bull; by B. D. Hortop, Martin- 

dale, $130. (
Red FTlnce, bull; by'R. L. Payne, Cle

burne, $85.
Tramway, bull; by G. B. Morton, Sagi

naw, $80.
Executor, bull; ,by J.* F, Rhea, Rhed's 

Mills, $86.
The Secretary, buU; by V. O. Hildreth, 

Aledo, $190.
Decatur, bull; by J. C. Short, Decatur, 

$126.
Linden II, cow; by George H. Craig, 

Graham, $60.
French Archer, bull; by S. R. Ken

nedy, Caddo Mills, $135.
Roan Macargail, bull; by T. J. Day. 

Rhome, $176.
Miss Roberta, oow; by R. H. Brown, 

F'ort Worth, $75.
Proud PTlnce, bull; by David Harrell, 

Liberty Hill, $160.
Kentucky Belle, substitute, cow; by W. 

B. Denson, Gainesville, $70.
Minnie Clark, cow; by J. H. Menden

hall, Plano, $75.
Rustler, red bull; by A. J. Davis, 

Gainesville, $170.
Mclvey, bull; by Percy Franklin, Click, 

$125.
Roan St. Helena, cow; by I. W. Hol

land, Midlothian, $76.
Pearl’s Prince, bull; by Charles Maloney, 

Hadlett, $105.
Duke of Oak Hill, buU; by W. E. 

Smoot, Roanoke, $150.
Red Champion, bull; by G. A. McClung, 

Cleburne, $106.
Robin Adair, bull; by W. A. Rhea, 

Rhea’s Mills, $166.
Caroline, cow; by P. B. Hunt, Dallas, 

$ 86 .
Miss Chadwick, cow; lijy A. H. Brown, 

Fort Worth, $95.
Valley Count, bull; by H. C. Hollo

way, Fort Worth, $100,
liU ray Abbottsburn, cow; by J. T. Day. 

Rhome, $105.
l.ady Cup, cow; by John E. Brown, 

Granbury, $160. I
Twin Oak Duke XLIII, bull; by J. C.

Washington, Marietta, I. T.. $85.
Cora Sue, cow; by R. R, Payn^ Cle- 

buime, $C5. i
Warner Davis, cow; by R. D. Horton, 

Martlndale, $80.
Mortous Mary, cow; by George L. Mor

ton, Saginaw, $125.
Bill Davis, bull; by R. H. Brown. Fort 

Worth, $130.
Tomora Girl, cow; by J. P. Hovenkamp, 

Fort Worth, $140.
Friendship, buU, by J. P. Rhea, Rhea’s 

Mills. $176.
King Lavender, bull; by V. O. Hildreth, 

Aledo, $110,
Rose Duchess Dorothy, cow; by Goorg« 

H. Craig, Graham, $106.
Ramsden Countess, cow; by David Har

rell, Liberty HUl. $160.
Stonewall, bull; by W. B. Dentor, 

Gainesville, $106.
Longfellow, bull; by A. J. Davis, 

Gainesville, $140.
Primrose, cow, by Charles Malonoy, 

Haslett, $80.
Henrietta, cow; by J. T. Day, Rhome, 

$70.
Venus II; by G. A. McClury, Cleburne,

$ 100.
Scotch Geneva V, cow; by Percy Frank

lin. Click, $100.
Dorothy Vernon, cow; by W. A. Rhea, 

Rhea's Mills, $100.
Flossie, cow; by R. H. Brown, Fort 

Worth, $66.
Victory, bnll; by John E. Brown, Gran

bury, $140.
ley of Maple Grove, cow; by R. L. 

Payne, Cleburne, $75.
Lula Yates, cow; by G. B. Morton, 

Saginaw, $55.
Rod Hovey, bull; by R. H. Brown, Port 

Worth, $115.
Charming Lady, cow; by V. J. Hil

dreth, Aledo, $65.
November Queen, cow; by W. A. Rhea, 

Rhea's Mills, $125.
Polled Duke of F’lsh Creek, bull; by 

E  H. Craig, Graham, $200. 
zCountess Alice, cow; by David Harrell, 
Liberty Hill. $180.

Scotch Lady 11, oow; by W. B. Denison, 
Gainesville, $65.

Beauty, cow; by A, J. Davis, Gaines
ville, $75.

Governor Ross, bull; by W. E. Smoot, 
Roanoke, $145.

Darb Prince, bull; by George McClung. 
Cleburne, $105.

Virginia T., cow; by R. H. Brown, Foit 
Worth, $120.

Alabella, oow; by R. H, Bro'wn, Port 
Worth, $110.

Lord Wilton IL bull; by R. L. Payno, 
Cleburne, $146.

Clansman II, bull; by George H. Crair 
Graham, $125.

Prince Narvie, bull; by David Harrel 
Liberty Hill, $180.

Mayflower, oow; by W. B. Denlsor, 
Gainesville. $50.

Lady Clarice, cow; by A. J. Davia. 
Gainesville, $66.

Mariner’s Pride, bull; by Stuart Har- 
risotr, $120. .

Polly, cow; by Harrington Bros., Cc;>- 
pell, $00.

Fair Queen, cow; by Harrington Bros., 
Coppell, $66.

After the catalogue sale, six other reg
istered bulls were sold, at prices running 
from $40 to $166.

STEER S
Prize steer. Jack, winner of nine flr.U 

prizes, owned by J. M. Brown, Granbui y. 
$6.75 per hundred weight, to Georgo 
Saunders’ Commission Company of Smm 
Antonio.

Second premium steer, owned by T. J. 
Day, Rhome, at $6 per hundred weight, 
to R. H. McNatt,

Third premium steer, BjiI Blocke;*, 
owned by Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill, pui - 
chased by Armour & Co., at $5 per hun
dred weight. ,

Second premium steer, WlldaVs, owned 
by Howard Mann. Waco, $10 pof bundled 
weight. Purchased by J. F. Green <!i 
Co., Enolnal,

Two dehorned steers, owned by J. 1*’. 
Rhea. Rhea’s Mills, at $4.40 and $4, re
spectively. Their purchasers were D.
Hill of McKinney and C. E. Hicks of 
Saginaw, In order' of purchase.

TAKE THE

n. s I. c. R. R.
The Short and Quick Line Between

North ond South Texus
2-TH RO U G H  TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For fAll information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A.,
Honston, Texas.
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L

fc

BALLOT THE CURE 
FOR TRUST EVIL

C. £ . Bussell oi C h ica^  Says 
Independent Congress Is 

Country’s Salvation

Figures Declared to Have Been 
Inspired at Instance 

of Politicians

By

in manaxlngr the betf tn)st from doing 
certain specific things. This injunction 
was supported by the strongest of legal 
bulwarks. It was based on the Sherman 
anti-tr^t law of the United States, and 
based equally on the common law, for 
the judge held that the acts that It jfro- 
hibited were clearly opposed to public 
policy. That was more tlian two years 
ago. Most of the things enjoined by this 
judge have continued to be done every 
day since, and, up to the present time 
there has been no attempt whatever to 
enforce the injunction, a state of things 
to which you will find it very hard to 
find a parallel in our history. Heretofore 
it has not been common to disregard and 
trample upon an injunction of the fed
eral court. From time to time complaints 
have been made of the neglect in this 
case and last summer, at the time of IHe 
stuck > yards strike, these complaints be
came particularly persistent. Thereupon 
the national commissioner of corporations, 
Mr. Garfield, was directed to investigate 
the beef trust and report upon it. His 
report was made public on March 3. On 
my way down to your pleasant country I 
amused myself by reading this report, 
‘The Complete Dreaem Book of the Beef 

 ̂ ' Trust,’ by J. R. Garfield, and it seems to 
' me the most extraordinary document ever 

r* in P iicoaII ' issued in this country. Of course, I know 
\j, £ j. XvUaooll quite well that Mr. Garfield 1s not pri-

“ Any man that believes in the old, old m'arlly responsible for it. I know that, 
•ause of the people against the encroach- with shrinking modesty, the real author 
ments of arbitrary power, ought to be has sought to conceal his Identity, If you 
glad and proud of a chance to talk to an will look back to the statements published 
audience of Texans. ̂ .Texaq Is a^place one year ago by Louis Swift, of Swift & 
where in that cause there is usually Co., you will find the substance of every 
something doing. Jrl Tdxas they" haVe 'conclusion made in the Garfield report, a 
something to do in that pause besides trace of every figure therein, and very 
the producing of long blasts of fresh hot often language that Is amazingly similar, 
air. Elsewhere in th0 country, when we .What Happened vaa that Mr. Garfield was 
are confronted with one of the Innum- 'induced, honestly, no doubt, to accept the 
eraMe problems that arise ^from this statements made by the packing house In- 
world wide cause, attd som e 'oho’’öÄks ' ferest as correct, and to embody them 
‘Well, what are you going to dp‘about it?’ in his report, but the public which every 
we can always reply, ‘They have done day, in a thousand ways, pays tribute to 
something about It in Texas.’ and the this great combination has a right to 
cause is so good and so important and so khow a great deal more about it than this 
vital to the Interests pf mankind erenr- inadequate. Incompetent and misleading 
where, that It deserves such unflagging report can tell him.
attention as you, almost along'among the yjf you will bear with me for a moment 
states of this country,*_have,glven _to It. t  propose to show some few of the many 

“ The old cause c0m ^  home to us here misleading statements with which this 
in this country at the pre.sent time in a report is loaded, so that you may judge 
way that ought tq haVe th6''fhost seri- for yourself whether any dependence is 
oUs thoughts of every good-Citizen. We to be placed upon any part of It. 
have gone pretty far, In some ways, in FLA W S  IN REPORT
the backward steps toward feudalism.' “ l read in this report, first, that six
It is not too much tp say “that at the companies. Armour & ^o.. Swift & Co., 
present time we are confronted with the Morris & Co., the National Packing Com
plain question as to whether the small pany, the Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger 
producer and the srnall business man are Co. and the Cudahy Packing Company, 
to be permitted to enjoy-the rights guar- frequently designated, it says, a s ‘The Big ■ 
antoed to all by tlie constitution. You Six,’ slaughtered In the year 1903, only 
nave had this question forced upon you 43 per cent of the cattle slaughtered in 
in a very acute form in the last three the Unlteci States, and the alleged fact 
yeai.s. You have learned to your cost that 55 per cent of the cattle slaughtered 
exactly what the beef trust means. You were killed In houses outside of these 
have not suffered so much as the cattle six, Is taken by the report to be conclu- 
ralsers in some other States, not so much slve evidence that there Is ample com
as those in South Dakota, for instance, petition; that there is no monopoly m 
where, in one year, the new system of a slaughtering and that. In fact, what we 
ccjntrolled and manipulated cattle mar- have called ‘the beef trust’ Is largely or 
ket,caused the loss of ten million dollars; “ Now, observe, in the very -first clause 
not so much as the cattle raisers of Iowa, wholly a myth.
where, in one year, this system caused of this statement that there Is obviously 
the loss to cattle interests of more than an attempt to create the Impression that 
twelve million dollars, and in two years the six companies named compose what 
caused the failure of forty banks, and the iq known as the beef trust. 'The words 
suicide of eight bank officers. You have ’beef trust’ dp not appear anywhere in 
fared somewhat better than your brethren the report, but you are left to conclude 
in these states, and yet, you have learned that by the ‘beef trust’ Is ̂  meant just 
what it moans when a mopoly is able to these six companies, whereas, as a mat- 
destroy competitive buying In all the mar- ter of fact, the six companies named have 
keta open to them; you know what it little real connection with the real beef 
means when one buyer Is practically all trust. They are merely corporations, 
buyers and when one market Is all mär- some of them a public character, by 
kets. It would hardly be worth while for which the real persons composing the 
me to attempt to describe those market real trust carry on a very small part of 
conditions with which you are aa familiar their operations, so that, aa a matter of 
as men can be. You understand the gen- fau;t, the report does not deal with the 
eral phases of the situation as well as real trust at all, but only with some of 
any one can tell you. its ostensible manifestations.

“ In a plain and informal way, as If “ Tl*n we go to the statement that
among old friends, I want to suggest these six houses slaughtered only 45 per 
merely three topics to which It seems we cent of the cattle. There could hardly 
might all well devole attention and be fmmed a more disingenuous state- 
•tudy. ment. You go down to Boston now and

T H E  SOURCE OF MONOPOLIES you will find there the great slaughtering 
“ First, the main spring and source of and packing establishment of John P. 

all great monopolies, the oil monopoly Squire & Co. busily at work. The 
and the beef monopoly, no less, lies In alaughtering done by this firm is included 
the Illegal control of the national high- in the 55 per cent of cattle slaughtered 
ways of commerce; that Is to say, of the in the houses alleged to be outside of the 
railroads. The’beef trust would have been trust, and yet, John P. Squire «& Co. are 
an impossibility if it had not been for the owned absolutely by the Swift Interests, 
illegal and prohibited rebate. If all ship- \ou will also find in Boston the big es- 
pers had been treated with exact equality, tabllshment of the North Provision Com
as the law p r^ n b es  they shall be treat- paiiy, likewise slaughtering and packing, 
ed, there would never have been any de- The cattle slaughtered by this firm are 
Btructlon of cbmpeting houses; there Included In the 55 per cent of teompetltlve 
never would have been any great and ov- slaughtering and yet the North Provision 
•Tskadowing monopoly. Company Is owned by the Swift inter-

**Second, this neglect to enforce the law ests. 
against rebates, this failure to make the “At Providence, R. I., you will find the 
plain letter of t’ io law effective. Is a big establishment of Sperry, Brown & 
charge to be laid directly at the door of Co., slaughtering and packing. This work 
government. There stands the law on the is included in the 55 per cent alleged to bo 
statute books. It has been outrageously, competitive slaughtering, and yet, they 
continuously and defiantly violated by all are owned by the Swift Interests, 
the great railroad corporations of the “ At Hartford, Conn.; at Jersey City, at 
United States. You cannot now recall any Philadelphia, Baltimore, Indlanapolla, 
Inatajice where any effective attempt has Cincinnati and many other cities you will
been made by the offleera of the govern
ment to punish the offenders or prevent 
repetition of the offense; therefore, it is 
perfectly plain that the heart of tnle evil 
Bes In the powers that control govern
ment machinery. In other words, to be 
perfectly plain, the tiouble arises from 
tke Inlluenoe exerted on goverrment by 

qrotten politics. It is for political rea
sons always that the law Is permitted 
to lapse in thesa c«Acs. Tne poMlcian, 
k n ow in g  or unknowingly, becomes the 
efflotent tool or ally of the trust builder.

•“Third, for all these conditions you have 
the remedy ia your own uahds.

IN JU N C TIO N  DISREGARDED
•Tiow, as an Illustration of the way the 

goveroB^nt neglects tb 'enforce the plain 
laW rw ill call your,jt,t,tention to thq fact 
ihkt more than two years ago a judge of 
the fsdoral court ht Chicdgti' lakhCd Un 
tirjuBOtlon prohibiting the man engaged

find other firms operating under various 
names, all owned or controlled by mem
bers of the beef trust The product of 
these houses Is Included in the 55 per 
cent alleged to be competitive slaughter
ing. Could anything be more unfair than 
to assume that because a trust house 
chooses to operate in a certain city under 
another name, that it is, therefore, cfiit- 
side of the trust? The truth is that if we 
round up all the slaughtering house« and 
packing plants in this country that, under 
whatsoever name, are owned or controlled 
by the members of the beef trusL we 
shall find that the itrue figures of trust 
slaughtering are nbt less than 80 per 
cent of the total cattle slaughtered In the 
United Statea Some authorities at the 
Chicago stock yards have estimated the 
total of the beef trust slaughtering at 80 
per cesL ’Take it at Its lowest estimate 
and the real total ot cattle slaughtered in

this country by the trusts is ten million, 
ipstca^ of five million, fiv,ç hqndred thou
sand, given In this report.

COMPANIES H A V E  M ANY NAM ES 
“In the next place I read here that 

these six companies are Armour & Co., 
8wift & Co., Morris & Co., the National 
Packing Company, Schwarzschlld 4c Suia- 
boiger Company the Cudahy Packing 
Company. Armour 4i Co.—what Armour 
& Co.? 'fhere is A r m o u r C o .  of Illi
nois, Armour & Co. of Missouri, Armour 
& Co. of Maine, Armour_& Co, of New 
Jersey—there Is the Armour Packing 
Company, Ltd., and the Armour Packing 
Company, unllnrlted, and the Arjffohr ile- 
frlgemtlng Company, the Armour Ferti
lizer Works; there Armour this and 
Armour that, all through the many rami
fications uf this great concern and behind 
all Is Armour & Co., a co-partnership, 
about which neither Mr, Garfield nor any 
other outsider, have a particle of definite 
information. Which is the Armour & Co. 
meant by this report? I don’ t know—you 
don't know—and if Mr, Gi^field knows, he 
carefuly conceals the information. Be
fore the Interstate commerce clmmisslon 
in October, 1904, representatives of the 
Armour interests admitted the existence 
of twenty corporations in which the Ar
mour concern is Involved. Whlc^ of these 
is the one meant by this report? It can
not posslbly.be all of them, because they 
have different officers, different organize-' 
tion,s and different stockholders, as well 
as different operations. Then which one 
is it? And then Swift & Co. There la 
Swift & Co., a public corporation of Il
linois, doing its business in the day light 
with public and accessible records; there 
is Swift & Co. of Maine, Swift & Co. of 
New York, G. F. & E. C. Swift, G. F. 
Swift & Co., E. p. Swift & Co., the Swift 
Rcfrlgex’ating Company, the Swift Beef 
Company and the Swift Packing Com
pany. Which of these is the Swift & Co. 
meant In this report?

'“ Morris & Co. are a co-partnership In 
Illinois, and a corporation in Maine. 
Which of these Is the Morris & Co. of 
this report? The question is of the ut
most possible Importance, because the 
whole system of the beef Industry of the 
United States revolves upon It. The faét 
Is that this great Industry, like so many 
others. Is organized on the basis of wheels 
upon wheels, and no view of it can be of 
the least value that does not take into 
consideration all of the wheels. Now, 
the ordinary method of handling the beef 
business is for one company to buy the 
cattle on hpof, slaughter It and sell the 
dressed products to another company— 
usually of the same name that carries on 
the work of distributing the product to 
the consumer. From the cattle çn the 
hoof to the first wholesaling is on̂ e dis
tinct operation, showing onp certain mar
gin of profit. From this first wholesaling 
to the consufner is an entirely different 
operation which ^ ow s a much wider mar
gin of profit. It seems almost enough to 
say of this report that It deals with the 
beef industry only up to the point of the 
first wholesaling and stops there. Of 
course, this covers sC very small part, 
and the least profitable part of the opera
tion. On the basis of this operation, the 
report says that the profit to these com
panies in the beef industry Is only two 
per cent of the price o f the cattle and 
that the average profit on each steer 
slaughtered is only 99 cents. If this state
ment were true, I am sure that we should 
all feel the greatest commiseration for the 
poor gentlemen engaged In the beef In
dustry. If there slaughter only ten mil
lion head of cattle In a year and make 
on the cattle a profit of only 99 cents a 
head, their total profits must be only 
about ten million dollars a year, and 
when this miserable pittance is divided 
among the fifteen or sixteen persons that 
compose the beef trust, you can readily 
see that there Is hardly enough to keep 
the wolf from the door; but, .lest you 
should be moved to open subscription lists 
for these poor but deserving persons, or 
start soup kitchens or relief movements 
In their behalf, I hasten to assure you 
positively that the statement is incor
rect. They are able, with proper econ
omy and due regard to their pressing nec
essities, to make considerably more than 
99 cCTxts on each steer they slaughter. On 
this subject I have the figures of two ex
perts. N The first is a man who has been 
twenty-two years In packing town, who 
has no reason whatever to be partial or 
interested, and who was instructed to pre
pare a table on the basis of the smallest 
possible margin of profit on each lte i» 'o f 
sale. This table he made up from actual 
market records, from books and Indubita
ble reports, and this is what he finds: 

P R O FIT ON O N E S TE E R  
"Taka a steer weighing 1,000 pounds 

and bought on the hoof for four and one- 
quarter cents, live weight, it costs 842.50. 
Such a steer can hardly dress less than 56 
per cent of beef. Five hundred and sixty 
pounds of beef at 6H cents, the low 
wholesale rate at Chicago, bring 135.60. 

« The hide, sixty pounds, at 10 cents a 
pound, returns |6. The butter tallow .re
turns 82. Head and feet 40 cents. Cheek 
meat 12 cents. Tonge 60 cents. Liver 
10 cents. Sweetbread 10 cents. Tall 4 
centa Tallow trimming« SO cents. Blood 
10 cents. Homs 10 cents. Total 846.66.

“ Now, in addition to this, there are the 
remnants that are converted Into fertilis
ers and products and are worthifrom 81-76 
to 81.90. Say they are worth 81.75—now 
deduct 50 cents for the cost of killing and 
81.26 for incidental expenses, deteriora
tion and all other items, and there is left 
a net profit on the smallest possible basis 
of calculation of 83.06 a head.

T H E  P O W E LL R EPO R T • 
“ Cuthbert Powell of Kansas City, who 

has been more than a quarter of a cen
tury an expert on packing houses and live 
stock matters, has prepared another esti
mate, not o* the lowest possible figure«, 
but on average figure«, and his estimât«, 
based on the records of a year’s killing

of on« of the bUwMt w««tam pUnU ^  
representing all gr«4?08
time, is as foUows; ^ ‘  'I ,

“ ‘Take 1,206 pounds §* an average of 
native steers—they dr««« on an averafe 
of 58 per cent, making 700 pounds of cle«r 
meat. The cost on hoof at an average 
price of 8'*-75 would be 857.23 cents for the 
clear meat; the average returns, aLwholgr „ 
sale to the packers would be 852-.&0, KlU- 
Ing would cost 60 cents, leaving 88B net, 
for, the carcass. The ■value .of the bV" 
products, tallow, hide and all the inci
dentals, such as blood, hoofs, cheek meat, 
etc,, is 815.14. This shows a gross prof
it of 89.91 cents a head ’

Mr. Powell allows from this a deduc
tion of 82.50 a head to oovjer the-gen
eral expenses of running the plant, legal 
and other disbursements, ajld finds that 
the average profit to the packer on each 
steer h® kills is 87.41. How does Mr, Gar
field reach his total of 99 cents? I do 
not know; you do not know; and if he 
knows, he does not tell. He simply states 
it as a fact, but every man In the Chi
cago stock yards or elsewhere that knouts 
anything about these matters recel'VPd 
the 99 cent assertion with mere amuse
ment. The statement had been made be
fore by the packers at times where there 
was some ixertioular agitation against the 
beef trurft. It hsui always been denied by 
those in position to know, and nothing 
seems stranger than that the official re
port given out under the sanction ot the 
government should repeat these reports, 
apparently without the slightest effort to 
ascertain whether they were true.

“ I read here In this «report lAe extra
ordinary conclusions that in the beef in
dustry when the price of raw material has 
been diminished 20 per cent, and the re
tail price of the finished product has been 
increased 8 per cent, the manufacturer 
makes no more money than he made be
fore, notwithstanding the fact that he 
has not any greater expense in manufac
turing. The only logical deduction yon 
can make from that la that for fifteen 
years before the formation of the trust, 
the beef Industry of the country was 
carried on at such monstrous losses as 
would bankrupt almost any fortune in 
the United States, and you are invited to 
believe this as the truth.

“ I read here also that the six packing 
companies treated of are not over-oap- 
italized. The report says so. You are 
asked to accept it. Included in the beef 
trust are various co-partnerships. How 
does Mr. Garfield or anybody else know 
what is the capitalization of these co
partnerships? What Is overfcapltalisa- ... 
tion? When the public corporatlo« of 
Swift & Co. took over the line of refrig
erator hgrs that had been owned by the 
private Swift interests, the price paid 
was 810,000,000—the value of the ears was 
about three. That looks, to the man who 
has not the precious second sight of a 
commissioner of coiTxoratlons, like 87,000,- 
000 of over-capltallxatlon.

“ If there had been any investigation at 
the stock yards of this subject, the com
missioner would have encountered men 
that would show him where, at least, 35 
per cent of the stock of some of these 
corporations is pure water.

“ The statement that the profit of these 
ttf. companies on slaughtering cattle is 
only 2 per cent of the purchase price of 
the cattle has been widely regarded as 
showing the true total profit of trust op
erations.

“ Mr, Powell, in the estimate from which 
we have quoted, shows that the real profit 
on slaughtering cattle mod« by the beef 
trust Is not 2 per cent of the purchase 
price, but 15 per cent,*and that this profit 
1s turned over and - over every two or « 
three weeks, or from twelve to twenty- 
four times a year. But, even If th* 2 per 
cent statement were true, as It Is not, - 
what shall we think of the report on thi«,^ 
Industry that confines Itself solely to the 
dressed beef operations of this monopoly?
Is it the Intention to create the Impres
sion that the beef trust has no other ac
tivity but in dressed beef? How does It 
happen that the report does not deal with 
hogs and pork products, treah, smoked 
and salted, with which the beef tmst Is 
Just as much engaged as it Is with beef? 
Why does it say nothing about mutton? 
How does it happen that nothing is said 
about Its monop^y In lard? Why do««.>M 
the report say nothing o f . its enormoq« 
dealings €n poultry, dairy products, can-‘  
ned goods of all kinds, fertilizers, bone, 
soups and soap? In comparison with its 
profits on these the profits it makes on 
dressed beef are very small. Why does 
the report say nothing about the fact 
that the trust Is rapidly up an absolute 
monopoly In moet of these products? Why 
does it say nothing abont the control of 
the poultry trade, the egg trade, butter 
and cheese? Above all, why does it deal 
In this dlsiogenuous and untruthful way 
with the refrigerator car, tho' mahwprlng 
and greatest source of profit in trust op
erations? Mr. Garfield says that the prof
its of the refrigerator ears c^iated ' by 
the trusts are liberal, amount to 14 pqr 
cent to 17 per cent per year. Will you 
believe me when I tell you that this cal
culation is based solely upon the mile
age earned by these cars, and does not 
deal In any way with the monstrous Icing 
charges by means of which the trust piles 
up millions of ill-gotten gains ^ h  year 
and increases the cost of 90 per cent Of 
the vegetables and fresh fruit that coma 
to the table of the nation? But even his 
estimate on the mileage returns Is uiir 
trustworthy. ’There are about 46,000* r*- 
frlegrator oars operated by the trust. 
These travel about 120 miles a day <m 
an average. ’They receive from the raE- 
road companies abont elght-tendw of a 
cent per mile for every mile they travsL 
Mr. Garfield says the cars coat ItOOO 
each. As a matter of fact, they coot 8iRM>. 
Too eon see that with an a'verage of 186 
or even 100 miles a day, and an Invest
ment of 8660, that their returns for rafle- 
age alone ore very much more than IT
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c®nt. I know & cein^ui3K, oi the
car c o fT r t w  of

^  tnnt. that pajra anmul dividends 
w  per cent, and doe* this solely on the 

wittioat the loiac'charres. Why 
Mr. Qarfleld aay nathlnir whatever 

M ^ t  loinr? This Is. I suppose, the 
• re^ st robbery now lierpetrated In the 
cwniry. Consider that about go per cent 
or the freeb fruits and v^ tabtes  that 
we consume have to be carried In refri»- 
«w o r  cars; consider that almost all of 
t h ^  are carried in trust ears; then con
sider that besides the mileage paid for 

car* the railroad companies, the 
«ust extorts charges for the Ice. ranr- 
ibc from five to ftft^n tines as much as 
^ e  cost of the ice* used; why does Mr. 
Garfield tenore all of this? He mi^ht have 
told us that from the Michigran fruit re- 
gton to Chicago ISO miles, time, twelve 
hours, there is an icing; charge of 125 a 
car. and the toe consumed in transit costs 
about 16. He M^ht have t(rfd us that in 
many of th^e cases no loe whatever is 
used, but thè charge is nevertheless ex
torted. He<mipht have tedd us the man at 
Humboldt, TCten., who was charged $84‘ a 
car for icing on a distance mt 608 miles, 
aad SMit three cars of tomatoes to Chi
cago, and found when he had s<rfd the 
tomatoes that he did not have enough to 
pay the icing dmrges and the freight rate. 
Re might have told us that in many in
stances the icing charges exceed the 
freight rates. He might hawe said that 
from Missouri to Boston. $1.05 is charged 
—4he cost is perhaps $20 or $25. He 
.jn^ht have said that wherever these re
frigerator cars run and are operated by 
the trust in the produce business that 
they hold up the producer who is obliged 
^  transfer tbebr extortlooate charges to 
m e consumer. He might have given us 
tiguras of the most interesting nature, 
shewing hew, qn all this enmrmous mass 
of transiportation the most monstrous and 
unJustifÉsMs tribute is levied and that 
an this monegr so collected goes into the 
treasury of the beef trust This is life 
real beef trust that Mr. Garfield was sent 
to Investigate and about which he seems 
to have found nothing.

POl-tTICS THE SECRET
**8o now I cotne back to my second 

point—Mr the real secret of this inade- 
(yaate, Ineompetent and misleading report, 
we ' must gs biw:k to potttlcs. The exi
gencies of partisan politics in Illinois Vle- 
mved that the beef trust diould be ex  ̂
eoerated. The gentlemen in charge nf 
ene of the most powerful aad successful 
pbBUeal nuuridnes in Illinois earnestly de
sires that the packing houses with whom 
his aiachine had. for many years, been 
fee doso aHiasce should be exonerated in 
this report. He saw to it that the com- 
mlaagondr was well entertained when he 
was in Chicago. It has been repeatedly 
asserted and never denied that this poli- 
tialan peraonaMy supervised this report, 
and if you have any doubt that this is 
so, I refer you to the fact that on March 
1, when this report was supposed to be in 
the axniasive possession of the president 
of tte  United States, this politician gave 
snt in Wasktegtoa aSl its moot import- 
aat findings and quoted from its most 
dgniftrni'it fignres so that we have here 
sfcàrjy an exncnple of that evil alliance 
between the politician and the corpora
tion which, with the railroad rebate situa
tion, forms the whole evil which threat
ens to destroy what is left of free govern
ment in this country.

•^hls is the aitmtion and now, for the 
remedy. I need hardly point out to you 
that- |f there were packing houses and 
slnaghtertng plants independent of the 
trusts that the whole problem would prac- 
ticany be solved, for then you would 
have a market free from manipulation 
and control; product would stand on 
their own merits, and prices would be 
genemed, both for the consumer and pro
ducer. by the normal laws of supply and 
desnand. ' It Just one thing could be guar
anteed we should have plenty of inde
pendent slaughtering bouses and that one 
thkig that is necessary is the assurance 

rOf absolute fair treatment in the matter 
of transportation and positive assTirasice 
that no shipper, big or little, rich or poor, 
shall have the slightest advantage in rates 
or facilities over any other shipper. If 
that could be absolutely guaranteed we 
shenVl have independent packirig houses 
started tomorrow in every important cen
ter in the country; yet the law provides 
for Just exactly this condition of even 
handed justice in transportation. What 
is needed, therefore, is the kind of gov
ernment Influence that will enforce those 
laws and secure that justice. How are 
we going to get it?

“Go down to Washington and go to the 
serate chamber and sit in the ̂ rallery and 
look down over the railing-4 senator 
comes in and you say to the man next 
to you, ‘W’ho is that?’ and he says, ‘That 
is benator So-and-so—he represents the 
Standard Oil.’ Another senator comes in 
and yon say, ‘Who la that?’ and your 
friend says, ‘Why, that id Senator So- 
and-so; he represents the New York Cen
tral;“ and the next man comes In you 
say, ‘Who Is that?’ and your friend says 
‘That is Senator So-and-so; he is here 
for the Pennsylvania railroad;’’ the next 
man that comes in you discover repre
sents the United States Express Com
pany, and the next man is there for Ihc 
Harriman interests, and the next man is 
for Mr. Morgan, and the next man for the 
United States Steel Corporation, and no 
on, one after another. Then you go over 
to the house and one-man is pointed out 
to you that represents the Rock Island; 
another man is there there for Mr. Hill; 
another man represents the Gould inter
ests, and another man is kept there by 
the beef tmst, and another man that you 
know is on the pay roll of the sugar 
trust, and so on. So they all go—every 
one tagged, every one labeled, every one 
wearing the collar of this or that cor
poration. Now, you will not have any 
change in industrial conditions in this

oeuntry, and you will not have aay chance 
to do business under the guarantee of tho 
constitution, and you will not have any 
chance for Justice and equity until you 
change all that. The first thing is to 
do away with representatives of the 
trusts, corpMations, railroads and the 
powers that prey on the pxibMc. The first 
thing la to have men in every legislative 
body that represent, not the corporations, 
but the producers and consumers. The 
first thing for you to do Is to use the 
club that the ballot has placed in your 
hand to beat down the combination that 
now throttles the laws and makes the 
constitution a by-word. The first thing 
to do is to establish the standard that 
you will not vote for any man for any 
office that Is not absolutely pledged to 
stand Muarely on his two feet and fight 
to the last against the power that is get
ting its tentacles around the throat of the 
republic. The next thing to do si to take 
any man that turns traitor to your cause, 
which is the cause of the plain people of 
this country, and put him in the pillory, 
and so brand him that if he should live 
a thousand years, he would never recover 
from the effects of it—so that If he lives 
a thousand years. It will never be possible 
f^r him to be elected constable of the 
sW llest precinct In any corner of this 
country. When we have a government 
composed of representatives of the people 
instead of representatives ctf the Stands 
ard Oil Company and the beef trust, we 
shall have no difficulty in securing the en
forcement of existing laws or the enact
ment ot such additional laws as may be 
necessary to restrain discrimination or 
abolish Injustice. All that is needed in 
this country is plain, even-handed Jus
tice; no favors, no secret advantages, no 
graRing, all men, big and little, rich and 
poor, on an exact plane of equality, and 
you will not have that until you have 
men in congress and in the legislature 
that are men of your own aad not men 
with the monopoly collar around their 
necks.

“The ballot is the implement by which 
you can put an end to all of these things. 
You don’t need anything else. Of coarse, 
the minute you take that position, you 
spring a lot of timid gentlemen who 
shriek aloud that this is bringing politics 
into business. Is it? Well, in the pres
ent condition of things in this country, 
you camnot Imagine anything that would 
be better than to bring business squarely 
into politics and keep  ̂it there. Who was 
it that taught xn how politics could be 
used to further the business of individu
als? What department of any great trust 
or railroad monopoly is more Important 
than its political department? What de- 
pertment is looked after with more anxi
ous care? There is not an election of a 
congressman from one end of this coun
try to the other that does not, from the 
first to the last, have the anxious super
vision of anxious corporations.

“ What I suggest is that the produders 
and the plain people of this country, who, 
up to the present time have had noth
ing but neglect from the government and 
robbery from the monopolies, shall take 
as much Interest in politics as the op
pressive monopolities take. What I sug
gest is that we send cattlemen to con
gress to represent cattle interests, and 
farmers to congress to represent the 
farms, and that we get rid, once for all, 
of tho astute potitioian who goes down 
there and sells himself to corporations for 
the sake of re-nomination or for any
thing else.

TEXAS AN EXAMPLE
“ Take a practical illustration: You

have been able here in Texas to put a 
stop very largely to railroad rates on 
shipments within the boundaries of your 
state. Now, if that can be done in one 
statq, it can be done In the United States. 
Suppose we make this issue, and for the 

‘ time being, lay aside everything else; sup
pose we demand that every candidate for 
congress place himself squarely on record 
as to whether he will or will not vote for 
a national bill, establishing throughout 
the country the conditions you have been 
able td establish in Texas. Suppose wo 
regard this as the most vital question to 
be decided. Suppose we force it to an 
issue. Suppose we make every man that 
wants to go to the United States senate 
from any state declare whether he will 
vote for us or against us. As surely as 
you live, the time will be short before 
we shall have enough Independent men 
Ir congr«9s to settle this issue, and when 
it is once fie^led and railroad rebates and 
discrlmlnationsXand special charges are 
wiped out of exibtence, we shall have no 
more trouble with wt*e trusts.’ ’

The general opinion of all visitors to 
Fort Worth during the past week is 
that our Fat Stock Show was Just 
about the biggest thing that ever hap
pened in Texas. And they are all in
vited to return next March and see 
things that will appear little short of 
the marvelous. The Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show is one of the things that it 
will do to tie to. Much credit is du« 
the promoters of this enterprise for the 
full measure of success they have at
tained in their efforts to make this 
great enterprise just exactly what It 
should be.

It w9»ld be rather a funny situation 
if it should develop that all the crim
inal evidence obtained in the Garfield 
investigation of the beef trust bad 
been turned over to the department of 
Justice and is the basis for the further 
investigation that ta pending at this 
time in Chicago. If such should prove 
tc be the case there would be a won
derful revulsion la tiM popular esti
mate of Commissioner OoxflsMi down 
111 this neck o f tks woods.

f RELATION OF IRRIGATION TO LIV E] 
' ------------------STOCK INDUSTRY----------- — ^

Joseph A. Kemp of W ichita Falls, 
Texas, addressini; the Teesas Cattle 
Raisers* Association convention on the 
relation of Irrigation to the live »tock 
industry today, said:

I am aware that I have had the dis
tinction of being known as the Irrl- 
ration crank of Texas for a number of 
years. I assure you, gentlemen, that 
the title Is not in the least offensive.
I realise that men who become en
thusiasts upon a subject which is out 
of the ordinary are usually designated 
as cranks. Until very recently the 
question of Irrigation has been little 
understood by Texas people. I fre
quently meet people now who, hearing 
the word •‘irrigation’* seem to ex
perience a peculiar feeling'—they 
have a feeling that it is something 
a great way off and hard to reach. In
tangible; something mysterious. They 
imagine that 'th e  art of applying 
water to cultivated lands is some com
plicated and wonderfully intricate pro
cess, not esisily understood or attained 
by mortal man.

W o find history repeating itself 
throughout the world. Here In our 
own country of America, the national 
government is preparing to spend mil
lions o f dollars for the reclamation of 
her lands In the arid and serai-arid 
portions of North America. Irrigation 
was practiced in Southwest Texas 
nearly two hundred years ago. With 
the erection of the Spanish missions in 
the vicinity of San Antonio began the 
cultivation of the soil by Irrigation. 
Evidences of these old ditches are yet 
to be found.

It is only within the last few years 
that the people of Texas have begun to 
give the question thoughtful considera
tion.

The defeat of the irrigation amend
ment was a great surprise as well as 
disappointment to many of us in the 
west. There was penbaps no other 
class of our citizens more strongly op
posed to this amendment than the live 
stock men. I do not make mention of 
this fact In any spirit o f criticism or 
complaint for I b rieve  sincerely that 
you^ were prompted by your honest 
convictions; You simply were not suf
ficiently informed upon this all im
portant subject, and it is very gratify
ing to me to find that a great change 
has taken place in the views enter
tained by the intelligent and progres
sive members of this great association 
upon this, in my humble judgment, one 
of the most Important subjects that 
you will have to deal with in the fu 
ture. 1\he far-seeing and observing 
cattleman realizes that a great change 
has taken place in the last few years 
in the live stock ^dustry. The price of 
lands has been lieadlly advancing un
til today those cattlemen who failed to 
purchase lands while they were cheap 
are floding it unprofitable to either 
purchase or lease lands in large bodies 
for strictly grazing purposes at pre- 
\*ailing values. And in many Instance ; 
stockmen who did acquire large bodies 
of land are now cutting these pastures 
into small tracts and selling same to 
farmers. The demand for homes is In
creasing. Par out upon the plains the 
country is being rapidly settled by 
farmers.» The change which has taken 
place, all thoughtful men must realize, 
is not temporary. You, gentlemen, who 
are soon to pass from the scene of a c
tion and turn over to the younger gen
eration this great business which you 
have spent a life-time In building u)k 
do so under greatly changed condiS 
tions from -what they were when you 
began twenty-five or forty years ago. 
There has been a complete evolution 
hi »that period. The business to be 
profitable must be conducted upon an 
entirely new basis. You can no longer 
afford to graze large herds upon lands 
which will sell for $5 to $10 per acre 
when it requires ten to twenty acres 
of native grass to support a cow. You 
must reduce the number and increas» 
the quality. You must make this $5 
to $10 land produce (instead of $1 
worth of native grass) $40 worth of 
hay. Instead of ten acres to one cow, 
you must make one acre take care of 
ten cows.

There is not a man within th® sound 
of my voice who will gainsay the prop- 
o.sitlon that West Texas is as well 
adapted to stock-farming as any part 
o f the United States, but for the ir
regularity of the rainfall.

It Is a fact that nearly all of the arid 
or seml-arld lands in the west are 
possessed of marked fertility. It is sel
dom that absence of abundant produc
tion is caused by want of fertility; but 
it is nearly always caused by want of 
moisture. The trouble does not lie in 
the fact that rain of the aggregate 
quantity to produce good crops does not 
fall, but the shortage of crops is due 
often to the failure to get a single rain 
at a critical time. When it rains, it 
pours and pours and when it-stops it 
remains ohy a long time. There is 
scarcely any crop grown in North 
America which cannot be grown In 
Western Texas with the aid of irri
gation. Alfalfa will grow as well lii 
West ’Tisoias as any part of the country. 
There Is no better hay crop known 
than alEtJfa for maturing and fatten
ing live stock. The yields obtained m. 
West 7>xas will be muoh greater than 
in Colorado o f many of the arid states 
where it Is being grown successfully 
and prefitably; our seasons are sauch 
longer and we could alwaVs get at

least four cuttings and most years 
five, which BhoigE give an average 
yield of at least tlx toot per aosa 
Alfalfa hay 'when made, is werth to a 
stockman to be fed to the live stock 
which feed upon the ranges at least $T 
per ton. One million acres o f  land ia 
not many acres to a man living in 
Western Texas and when I speak of 
West Tezasi; I mean that country west 
of the ninety-eighth meridian. Did 
you ever stop to thhik what an Im
mense area this is? Draw a line from 
the north boundary line of Clay county 
on Red river straight through Texas 
following the ninety-eighth meridian 
and you have an area containing over 
120,000,906 acres—an empire within it
self, Suppose one mUlion acres of this 
country was planted in alfalfa which 
produced yearly she tons per acre 
worth $7 per ten. You have six mil
lion tons, worth forty-two million dol
lars and these figures weuld not fully 
represent the 'value of the alfalfa crop 
to the country. When the ranchman 
whose cattle grrase in the sumsaer on 
the adjacent npland ranges are feeding 
alfalfa to their stock In winter, what 
are they doing? Why, they are keep
ing the animale growing all the winter 
months, whereas if thty had to winter 
out upon the open range they would 
lose much in flesh, to say nothing of 
the hazard of loss through privation. 
When the young cattle are wintered on 
the open range, usually they 'weigh less 
in the spring than they did In the pre
ceding autumn. When wintered on al
falfa they gain from 106 to 160 pounds 
dvriag the whiter season. This fact 
has been demonstrated at many experi
ment stations in Irrigated sections. 
This means that the ranchman can 
shorten the period of production by 
one-third at least, that is to say, an 
animal that requires three years to 
grow it on the opeh^ange, can be 
made to attain the sTme  ̂ weight in 
two years -when fed on alfalfa In win
ter. This makes it possible to in
crease the production from the pas
tures of the open range by fifty per 
cent. Alfalfa thus grown also makrq 
it possible for the ranchman to finii.li 
the stock grown on the ranges be
fore it is shipped to market. Es
pecially is this true if some grain is 
grown on the irrigated land as for 
Instance, corn, oats or barley. Experi
ments conducted at experiment sta
tions have made it clear that when 
cattle are finished on alfalfa along 
with grain that one-third of the 
amount of grain usually fed will give 
as good results along with alfalfa as a 
full g;raln ration in the corn belt where 
cattle are fattened on corn.

I do not undertake to say that all of 
this vast domain can be Irrigated, but 
I do claim that millions of acres of it 
can be.

My observation has been that there 
are few years but what at some time 
during the year rain does not fall 
In excessive torrents. During the last 
zijkty days enough rain has fallen in 
the arid and seml-humid belts of Texas 
to have watered raJlllons of acres in 
that vast territory. v

There are hundreds if not thousands 
of places along the dry creeks and 
canyons where storage reservoirs could 
be constructed at compensatory cost 
to conoerve tho water to Irrigate vast 
areas of land.

I doubt If there is a ranchman here 
today who is the owner of a large body 
of land but could find plaoee In hla 
pasture where storage reservoirs could 
be built that would furnish water zuf- 
flcient to Irrigate hundreds of acres 
o f land.

If you construct irrigation plants and 
raise plenty of alfalfa, mlk> raaise, kaf
fir com  and have it stacked areund in 
convenient places where the old cow 
can find it during a spell of weather 
like we experienced last month, it will 
relieve you of much anxiety.

In many place* irrigation can be 
done cheaply and profltalrfy from ar
tesian wells, and In some places from 
running streams by pumping. We do 
not require nearly so much water as 
they do in the strictly arid states where 
irrigation is practiced: -^e only need 
irrigatio'n to supplement our rainfall. 
Irrigation In West Texas insures 
against failure of crops. With the aid 
of water at your command you be
come master of the season. The terri
tory embraced within the area west of 
the ninety-eighth meridian Is largar 
Mian the three great corn and fine 
stock producing states of Missouri, 
Illinois and Iowa combined. With tha 
proper effort will beconte the most 
prosperous stock farming country in 
America. Let us find a way to store 
up the flood waters which run to 
waste and thereby aid in making Texas 
what Destiny intended she should be— 
the Imperial Commonwealth of the 
great sisterhood o f state«.

NOTICE
All parties driving cattle north iJ  
points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified n«t 
to trespase on th« presnise« of the Bug- 
bee-C?oleman Land and Cattle Company. 
Partiee driving to Estetllne or Clarea- 

SMist keeg the piibMc road. B og- 
bee-CMeman Land and Cattle Compang,
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It you want the best thing ever ma 
buy the OKI^AHOMA STEEI-. STOCK- 
Bimply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL 
tlons and bolted together after being 
to be used. Like other ponds levies a 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit tr

de for watering stock on the range, 
WATER POOU It Is not a tank; but 

STEEL WALL, which Is made In seev 
landed at the place where the pool is 
dirt or clay bottom which will never 

lal orders and 'Invite correspondence. 
HUDSON A  COOK, Oklahoma Ctiy, Ok.

EFFfeCT OF PACKING INDtSTRY ON 
EXTENSION OF MARKETS J

country to bear the burden of the ex
isting deplorable situation, at a time when 
it is clearly apparent that they, too, would 
be living on ‘easy, street’ if the iron grip 
at their throat wa^ released long eonugh 
for them to enjoy even a brief breathing 
spell. Surely there is a remedy for this 
situation, and in my opinion, the remedy 
lies in the control of the packing houses 
by the laws of our country, and the build
ing of additiopal independent plants at the 
market centers. That there is money to 
be made in the packing business. a 
fact amply attested by the powerful in
fluences that have grown up in conse
quence of thosé already in existence, and 
which has enabled them to almost com
pletely paralyze the great live stock in
dustry.

“ In conclusion I will state that these ob
servations are not draw’n entirely from 
my own experience, but are the result 
of that experience combined with expres
sions from leading cattle and commission 
men of the country. I thank you for your 
kind attention and ask that you give these 
suggestions careful consideration to tne 
end that speedy relief may be obtained 
from the evi} conditions that now afflict 
us.

L I I E L H f l l S T  
ON BEEF CÍITLE

A. B. Robertson, addressing the Texas but they are pursuing the community of 
Cattle Raisers’ convention today, said: interest plan that seems to be wonderfully

“The question of markets is one of thé éffective in stifling competition. When 
greatest moment to the Texas producer cattle are plentiful, they agree on a low 
at this time, from the fact that the range price, and when they fail to show up n 
cattle business of this state has under- numbers, a small raise i$ made in
gone a very remarkable transformation Pt'ices to stimulate the movement until 
of late years. Conditions have arisen there is another sufficient supply to 
which compel the range men to look in rant a sharp decline. And ^reeable to 
other directions than the avenues which observations, the operations of the 
have hitherto been open to them. Th« gentlemen are cohfined more to the range 
principal reason that we must look for than any other class, especially on
the developmeA of new markets, is the train load shipments. It is probable there 
constant curtai^ent of the great range some competition on small conslgn- 
area, not only In ’l'exas but' in the north- n^ents from an occasional butcher or ot- 
west, and throughout the entire range dis- per buyers, but the range man with the 
trlct. There is no longer the usual de- Jarge shipment is completely at the merc> 
mand for our steers to go to the north- of the packers. , ,
west, for that demand Is growing less an- have been reliably Informed that
mially, not from the fact that the north- markets, one buyer is frequent-
west is not pleased with Texas range bred 1̂  given precedence today, to stock up> 
stuff, but-because that country has ex- pnd the following day the other fellow 
pfrienced the same range curtailment that I® afforded the same opportunity, in or- 
has been felt In Texas and elsewhere. that there may be no competit on.

„ . «Tld instances can be recalled where pur-The sheep man and the stock farmer Is have actually been divided between
making himself felt there as here, and firms that should have been
place.s there to develop the T ex^  steer competitors. The packers have not only 
are becoming quite scarce. The falling off but they have
in the annu^ demand for Texas vsteers crushed out all other competition, and 
compels the Texas range man to look in thereby forced dealers to buy their prod- 
another direction for an outlet and In my ^ private
judgment, the ben  opi^rtunity lies in ; combine in this country

Fat Stock Show Judges Are 
Busy Deciding Merits 

o f Carload Lots

8. Ikard of Henrietta and O. E. King 
of Taylor lare tlje judgjis of be^f cattle, 
car load lots. They will flrst-*T)»s.y' 
upon steers, three yearp old and pver. 
These are shown in pens pi flfteep, and 
competition is keen, in fact the judges 
had not been able to reach a con
clusion at 1 o’clock, after having de
liberated for more than an hour and 
a half. In the meantime the executive 
committee, aided by veterinary sur
geons, are considering the contests fUed 
yesterday. How to tell the aga of 
calves is tlie questionr t

Registered Shorthorns wbr© judged 
in the show ring this morning. 
herd.s, six in number, were brought m 
and J. F. Green & Company, Gregory, 
Texas, earned the blue ribbon.

Registered Herefords are being auc
tioned this afternoon. Indications are 
that prices wMll be somewhat better 
than was paid yesterday. Awards made 
this morning in the Shorthorn class 
follow:

Aged herd, bull and fou^ females: .1. 
W. Carey, Durant, I. T., first; J. F. 
Green & Company, Gregory, Texas, 
second; J. F HoVenkamp, Fort Worth, 
third: J. E. Rhea, Rhea Mills, four^lw 
J. F. Green & Company, Gregory, fifth.

Young herd, bull, 2 years old, and four 
females: (Five entries.) First, Dave Har
rell, Liberty Hill; second, J. F. Green & 
Co., Gregory; third, J. F." HoVenkamp, 
Fort Worth; fourth, W. A. Rhea, Rhea’s 
Mills; fifth, J. W. Carey, Durant, I. T.

Calf herd, bû l and four females: (Four 
entries.) First, W. A. Rhea, Rhea’s Mills[ 
second, J. F. Green & Co., Gregory; th'’-'̂  
Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill; fourth, J. 
Carey, Diirant, I. T.

'This completed the judging in 
shorthorn classes for the day.

miGTIOII S l I B  CONTINyE
J. W . Carey o f Durant, I. T. 

Captures Prizes for Short
horn Herd

Judging of registered and beef cat
tle was resumed at the Live Stock 
Show shortly before noon today. W.

After frittering away ninety days in 
a very unprofitable session, the stale 
legislature has been putting out feel
ers to ascertain how the suggestion 
of an extra session would be received —  ̂
by the people of the state. The gov
ernor has led off with thë declaration 
that he w’ants no extra session, and 
that declaration from the state execu
tive but properly voices the sentiment 
of the masses. An extra session would 
bring the members more pay, but could 
not stimulate the state’s business. The 
best thing to do Is to hold the hon
orable body down to the $2 per day 
proposition, or else«riet It retire from 
business w'ith the tacit acknowledg
ment that Its legislative career has 
1>een '^almost a complete failure.

<

and Iowa and other corn belt states, have “ The packers deny that they are op-given a good account of themselves and restraint of trade, and claim
inspired an bxcellerx. demand. In fact, ^hat they are engaged only in legitimate 
Texas range bred now constitutes such a business. The Federal govern-
standard of excellence that they have few evidently of a very different opin-
equals There is more money to be made  ̂ , seeking to bring these people
out Of the sale of this young stuff and ^hat Is
much less risk than to carry it until ma- oattlemeh of the country could

 ̂ permit me to say or desire. It is no crime for men
that the men w’ho are engaged In the de- powerful In any busi-
velopment of this market are doing a ..^vocation, for industry and ability Is
great work for 1 exas. entitled to its Just reward. Men should

“ Another featufe of the situation Is that be privileged to invest just as much cap
ii  Is also possible to Ijold our Texas steers Ital m the packing business as they can 
On the range for greater development and contra, but when once Invested, it should 
then sell them to the Texas feeder. As be compelled to respect the majesty of our 
a matter of fact, Texas must prepare to laws, and operate upon perfectly legltl- 
engage In the fedlng and finishing busi- Anate lines without working hardship or 
ness; necessity demands it, and It is hurtful influence upon the masses, 
only In that way we can expect to pro- “ The packers claim that the unnaturally 
vide a reasonable and safe outlet for the low prices that are now prevailing are 
surplus stuff that Is not demanded by the but the result of the natural law of sup- 
cotton belt states. piy and demand. This contention, the In-

“ My observation lead.s me to believe telHgent stock raiser Is prepared to deny, 
that present market conditions are exer- and to assert without fear of successful 
clslng a very destructive effect upon the controversion, that the resultMr Is due 
production of range cattle. The rule In wholly to a disregard of the law of sup- 
the past has been to spend a great deal ply and demand, and the successful ma- 
of money annually in herd improvement, nipulation of the markets by the men who 
but since the era of depression set In, the are in position to do so. There Is too 

' tendency has been to spei\d less money much difference between the price of beef 
for registered bulls while the condition of on the hoof and beef on the block to up- 
the cattle market is such as it Is. The hold such a contention, 
cesult Is that some of our big herds are “ The packers may take refuge In the 
already beginning to show evidence of allegation that the retail butcher Is to 
deterioration, and unless the remedy Is blame, but our Information is that the 
found, the Ultimate result must be quite butcher sells to the consumer at a price 
disastrous. fixed by the packer, and if the butcher

“ Mr. President: in view of the condì- should refuse to buy of the packers, or
tlons referred to, I feel absolutely safe In should undertake to buy his beef on the 
saying there. Is not a stock raiser within hoof and sell Independently of the pack- 
the sound of my voice, or in the state of ers, another shopIs opened up in his vl- 
Texas for that matter, who would no^ clnlty, which soon puts him out of busl- 
readlly dispose of his pasture lands at a ness, j
reasonable price If convinced that the “Another thing. Mr. President, the pub- 
present state of affairs will continue milbh 11c is not getting the benefit of the cheap 
longer, for as matter of fact, no range prices that are being paid the producer 
cattleman is making »  dollar out of the by the packers; In fact, a very large per 
business, and has not done so for the past cent are not able to purchase beef at all 
three years. account of the present prohibitive

“There must be a reason for the condì- prices primarily fixed by the packers. In 
tlons that are complained of by producers the event that prices advance, as they 
all over the country, and the thinking unquestionably w’lll within the next twelve 
men of today have not found It difficult months, on account of the falling off In 
to place the respónsibillty where It legit- receipts, the price of beef will be corre- 
Imately belongs. There la a small coterie spondlngly Increased by the packers, and 
of men seated In palatial offices In the the result wllLhe further falling off In the 
city of Chicago, who dolly place the price consumption of beef, as It will then be en- 
irbltrarlly on eyery hoof of live stock that tlrely out of the reach of many who are 
i.T sold. It Is true there are vigorous de- even now able to Indulge In that luxury. 
niaJs, emphatic and to the point, that "What the packers should do at this 
thé-è is such a thing in existence as the time. It seems to ’ me. is to reduce the 
beef trust. But. Mr. President, the re- price of beef so as to bring It more wlth- 
cent decision of the supreme court of the In the reach of the consumer and thereby 
United states in the Oroescup investiga- stimulate the demand. It Is generaly con- 
tlon case, has amokéd those fellows out. ceded that the country is in a prosperous 

"As I l\ave stated at another time here- condition, and all tne other Interests are 
tofore, I do not believe the packers are enjoying a portion of that prosperity. It 
operating as a single firm In this matter, is only reserved for the cattlemen of the

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO. ^

BEST LIVE STOCK MARKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.
Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 

of stock. A trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron.

We Want Your Business
.TNO. DONOVAN, • M. B. IRWIN,

Vice-Pres. and Geh. Mgr. Traffic Manager.
L. D. W. VAN VLIET, Asst. Gem Mgr. A

F A R M  L A N D S
-A LO N I

TH E  DENVER*ROAD 99

-IN-

NORTHW EST TEXAS -
(T H E  P A N H A N D L E )

A rt  advancing In value at rate of 20 per cent per annum«

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

A# our aesietanee may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or with, as regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Businese Opportunities, and will coat nothing, why not use ua? 
Drop ua a postal.

A . A. QLI8ZON, Gen. Past. A gL  
Fort Worth, Texas.
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SOIDTIONS PASSED BY 
TEXAS CATTLE RAISERS 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

dSm ^JES W l^ U N C  DIRECT
We «re lite Wxgcst mani^cturers of vehides and harness in dieiaDild ¡

to oonaumers exclusively.
Have No A ^ ts

butonip wi)roolaorc 
•ttainotion oaN oiifiraval, 
«Mcontocinc aafe deliv
ery. Touue out noth- 
Idk Ifoot Mtisaed mm t o  
«tyle, ’«uollty and 
prioo. V / m  make SOO

lfo.Mt.LaMterT<

The following' resolutions were preaent- 
by the resolutions rommlttee of the 

Cattle RalHers' association at to
d y 's  session of the twenty-ninth annual 
convention of that organication, and 
adopted:

W E itiH T  OF H EIFER S 
Whereas, TJhe United States ^overn- 

tnent, by and .through its interior de
partment in specifying the class and 
character of cattle required for Indian’ 
contracts, in cases where stock cattje 
are furnished f<tr some of the reset”\'a- 
tions. that t.wo-year-old. not more than 
thrae-ytar-uld, heifers shall weigh 700 
pounds and the time of delivery thereof 
being specified May 1 to 15; and 

Whereas, It Ls practically impossible 
that heifers of such an age and such 
weight for the time of delivery named 
cannot be had in any very great number 
within the state of Texas, the natural and 

1̂ place from which they should be 
ilshed; therefore be it 

' Resolved, That the' Cattle RaLsers’ As- 
,__jWtlon of Texas, in convention assem- 
ble¿^ consider and declare that said speci- 
ftcations and time of delivery named Is 
twijust and unreasonable and shoukl be 
changed, to the end that the department 
could more readily an^ efficiently supply 
its demands as well as the Interests of 
the cattle growers and producers be sub
served.
INDORSE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Reeoh^. That the Cattle Raisers’ As- 

•oclatien of Texas, in convention assem
bled, unanimously and heartily Indonse 
the organisation of the American Stoolc 
Growers’ Association, organized at Den
ver, Col., the current year, and pledge 
said organization our hearty good will 
4und co-operation, realizing that said as
sociation will be a great factor in pro
moting the interests of the live stock 
Induatry. We heartily welcome It into 
this great field of usefulness, and be
speak for it the sympathy and cq-opera
tion of not only our own membership, but 
all persons engaged In the live stock in
dustry.

EI.ETTION OP o f f ic e r s  
Basolved, That Article 11 of the by

laws. rules and regfulatlons of the 
Cattle Raisers’ A.ssociatlon of Texas, 
he BO -as to hereafter read asfoil's^, to*v<'‘lt:

ARTICI.E 11.
Officers, Elections and Installment of.

The officers of thLs association shall 
be one president, two vice presidents, 
one secretary, one treasurer and an 
executive committee of twenty meni- 
beps, o f which the president and vice 
presidents shall be ex-ofticio members.

All officers shall be elected by the 
association, a majority of the votes 
cast being necessary to an election, 
and «hall hold office for one year or 
until their, successors shall be electe«! 
and installed; provided, that the mem
bers o f the executive committee shall 
be nominated by the president, and 
confirmed by the vote of the associa
tion. The president shall be ex-officio 
chairman of said executive committee; 
provided, further, that the executive 
conunittee shall make such provision 
as it may respecting the number of 
Its members who shall constitute a 
/quorum for the transaction of the busi
ness of tbe association.

1 i>- this matter through capable 
rf^ntatlves; and,

leasbershlp in 
<r a—m'liim ̂ A m e r i c a n  A s s o e t a t k m
Whereas, There has been organized 

temporarily, the American Stock Grow
ers’ Association, and a meeting called 
at I>enver, Colo., for May 9, 1905, to 
effect a permanent organisation of 
said association; and.

Whereas, Representatives of thè 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas 
participated in the temporary organ
isation; and.

Whereas, The purpose, aim and Intent 
o f the American Stock Growers’ As
sociation is to organize into one com
pact organization the persons, firms 
and corporations, of the entire west 
who are engaged in the business of 
producing or 'maturing live stock, in 
•rder that such organization may stand 
as the representative,.generally, of the 
llva stock industry In matters of pub
lic  ^  general Importance, particularly 
the-laws and regulations of the Uiflted

States, pertaining to or affecting the 
live stock business; or regulating or 
otherwise affecting railway transpor
tation or affecting the matters o f for- 

_,clgn or insular trade and commeroo 
In live stock, or the products of live 
stock: and the amendments and en
actments of laws of congress pertain
ing to an>Vof these subjects, as well 
as the enft^cement of the same and 
the administration of the varioigi mat
ters relating to quarantine and other 
regul.atlons in the movement of live 
■Stock from one state to another; and.

Whereas, At this time there exists 
great necessity for the live stock in
terest. to secure the amendments to the 
Interstate commerce law giving the 
commission power to regulate rail
road rates, when found to be wrong, 
and we believe the whole live stock 
producing Interest should act as one 
man 
reprf

Whereas, We believe that by indi
viduals, firms and corporations all 
coming together in one organization 
where each can represent himself, and 
the organization represent all, and thus 
divide equitably the expense, and make 
it but a small item to each, and yet 
have all the money needed; and.

Whereas, We believe that an asso
ciation composed of associations is Im
practicable and cannot be expected to 
have such united action.

Now, therefore, recommend to
and urge the members of this associa
tion to Join the American Stock Grow
ers’ Association and make of It an or
ganization which will Interest all of the 
western states to peiTorm the work 
which has been a very heavy burden 
upon your association, but which It has 
performed for thq- best interest of>the 
whole public.

COST OF UNLOADING
Whereas, ^he stock yards located at 

Fort Worth, Texas, are now charging n 
yardage of 15 cents per head on all calves, 
which are there unloaded, making a maxi
mum charge of $10 per car on calves, 
while at Chicago, St. Liouls, St. Joseph 
and Kansas City, the stock yards charge 
only 10 cents per head yardage on calves; 
and.

Whereas, The stock yards at Port 
Worth make a charge of 25 cents per head 
on beef cattle, which would make a maxi
mum charge of $4.50 per oar on big beef 
cattle, eighteen bead to tne car, while 
the charges at the rate of 15 oents per 
head on sixty-seven calves, which would 
not occupy any mor^ space than the beef 
cattle, would be $10, and the yardage on 
a car of cows, twenty-two head per car, 
would make a charge of $$ per oar on 
cows in carload lots. , Be ft

Resolved, That It is the sense o f this 
convention that the yards located at Fort 
W’orth should be requested not to charge 
exceeding 10 cents per head on calves, 
and not exceeding 25 cents per head on 
grown cattle, in carload lots—the maxi
mum charge for calves by the carload be
ing fixed at $6.25,* and the maximum 
charge for grown cattle in carload lota at 
$6.25 per car; and, be It further

Resolved, That tbe president of this as
sociation be authorized to appoint a com
mittee of not less than six, to be com
posed of the secretary of this association, 
the attorney for this association, and not 
leas than four members of the executive 
committee, to call upon the Fort Worth 
yards at once and request them to make 
the reduction and fix the rates as above 
'requested, and make a report to the ex- 
ecNjtive committee of this association as 
soon as they can conveniently do so. Be 
it further

Resolved, ITtat we ask the citizens and 
commission men of Fort Worth to as- 
aist and co-operate with the associ9,tlon 
In securing the relief as above stated, be
cause we believe that this discrimination 
in yardage fees tends to Injure Fort 
Worth as a'a stock market. Be it further

Resolved, That the general manager of 
the Fort Worth stock yards be requested 
to show why It costs more to yard calves 
at Fort Worth than at the other leading 
markets In the United States.

SOUTH DAKOTA ENTRY
Referring to a recent law passed by the 

l^islati\j-e of South Dakota containing

.A .Á .Á ,Á .A ^ Á .Á .A .

auKyywmiI.»»th»ry*— vehicles end 
tadiMbber tlfw. b6 Btylen o f harness. 

Aegaedas gerlMiebatStarMis 
ra n . >«wiairtt.

Ob ll»c>sk««a M ftf.
No. n r .  Canopy Top Sonef. Price coeploiej $TS. Aa«<MdaafelU(or|S6n«tn.
C o.* dklaaa>t* la d llo a « «

regulations regarding entry of cattle into 
that state, the following resolutions was 
adopted:

Whereas, We do not believe that it is 
the intention of apy state to puss pro
hibitory measures against the lntere.sts of 
her sister states as well as the interests 
of her own people and we do not believe 
It is the Intention of said state to ig- 
more the efforts ot the Federal govern
ment in protending the interests of one 
of its chief industries; and,

Whereas, The Federal government has 
taken every precaution and thrown around 
the cattle industry every safeguard to 
protect It from every character of conta
gious and Infectious disease, and. where
as, here Is a very small portion of the 
state oif Texas and the territories adjacent 
thereto where there appears to exist to 
any extent whatever any chaiacter of 
contagious or infectious disease, and. 
whereas, the law herein above referred to 
in affect amounts to an absolute prohi
bition of the movement of coittle to aald 
state of South Dakota, and, wherea«, we 
believe said law Is unwarranted and nn- 
Ji«at and can be subservlve of no good 
to fhe cattle Industry, of South Dakota 
and extremely dlsantrous and detrimental 
to the cattle Industry of the «tate of Tex
as and the territories adjacent thereto; 
therefore, be It

Re.solved, That the Cattle RaJsers’ as
sociation of Texas in convention assem
bled hereby condemn said law as being 
an unw-arranted discrimination against 
the cattle Industry In all the territories 
to be affected thereby, believing that the 
Federal government has provided and will 
provide ample protection for all live stock 
growers of the said state of South Dakota 
and we believe that It would be to the 
interest of all parties concerned that said 
law be repealed or so modified that Its 
provisions will not be, as they now are, 
tantamount to the prohibition of the 
movement o f live stock into said state.

NELSON AND DRAUOHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, 'rexas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Bankiijg In from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In 
as short time as any first-class college, 
telegraphy In four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort ^ orth , Texaa

I.AND AS GOOD AS TOVRS 
Fer Sale at M fS Fer Acre om Basy

The well known lands of the Loving 
Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Lot me tell you about IL 

PHLL. A. AUER. O. P. A., 
Rock Island Ry,. Fort Worth, Texas.

Penetration is the cardinal virtue o f

St. Jacobs O il
in tha treatment of *

RKeumatism
It penetrates to the seat of torture as no other external remedjr 
has been known to do and thousanda certify to otirao. 
Price 2Sc. and 50c.
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CONVENTION GOSSIP

The executive committee of the Texas 
Cattle Growers’ Association conferred 
quite an honor upon Eli Titus, general 
live stock agent of the Santa Fe railroad, 
by making him an honorary member of 
the same. This Is a recognition rarely 
shown any man by the executive commit
tee.

Mr. Titus is the pioneer dealer of Texas 
cattle, and while associated with Mr. 
Hewins, long before the railroads entered 
this state, handled thousaads of long
horns over the trail to the northern mar
kets.

He was one of the largest dealers in 
his day end is now one of the best known 
among the leading stockmen of this coun
try.
Iowa Man Wears Only 

Panama ait Convention 
*‘I guess i  am the only man «taring a 

Panama hat that’s attending the conven
tion,”  said Martin Flynn of Des Moines, 
Iowa, last evening. "When I started 
south 1 naturally supposed at this time 
of the year that almost everybody in 
Texas was wearing summer clothing, but 
I find that they have either forgotten the 
straw hats or think it a little too early. 
The shoŴ  is eaceUent. I have never seen 
aiiything quite as good.”

Mr. Fljmn Is the judge o f' Shorthorns 
and has been judge at the largest fat 
stock shows in the country.
Press and Poetry

of Live gtock Industry 
Carlton King of Denver, at tiw head of 

the company organised for the compila
tion of a true history of the stockmen and 
the cattle industry of the United States, 
which publloatlon is fcaown as "Proas 
and Poetry Of the Uve Stock Industry of 
the United States.”  is In the city to make 
delivery of the first volame. which is just 
from the press. Tha work is the only one 
Of its kind published that deals with the 
live stock industry (fom an elaborate 
standpoint and coataiM brief biograph

ical sketches of all t^e leading cattletan 
in 'r«Hcas who are members of the Taaas 
Cattle Raisei-s’ Association.
Carry Nation Pays *

Visit to convention
Carry Nation, who announced upon tha 

occasion of her last visit to Fert Worth 
that she would return during the Oattle- 
men.s* convention and with a party ot 
women expose tlie cuiulltlons in the under 
world of the city, arrived this morning.

After registering ut the hotel she went 
about the city. Tonight she will lecture 
at the city hall. Wednesday aftecaooB 
she will hold a mothers’ meeting at the 
Ro.sen Heights M. E. church and Wednet- 
duy night she .'will lecture at that church. 
St. Joseph Delegation .

Established at tha Worth
One of the large.st delegations In the 

city to attend the convention and the Pat 
Stock Show 1.S the party of representaWve 
men from St. Joseph, Mo. The party In
cludes M. B. Irwin, traffic manager of 
the St. Joseph stock yards; J. B. Karr, 
general western agent; L, D. W. Van 
Vliet, assistant ge>nerai manager; Meaan. 
J, G. Vreeland, Snelson and Oheanay at 
the St. Joseph Stock Yards bank; Rich
ard Johnson of the firm of Gann A  Jeha- 
son; Field Bohart and John £}initMrt ef 
Thompson, Bohart E Emmert; W. F. 
Davis of Davis E Son; James Runyeu. 
the inspector of the Texas Association at 
the St. Joseph yards, and Charles Î ee and 
John Cleary of Cleary & Wood. The 
whole party has established headquarters 
at the Wqrth.

M. B. Irwlir^ttfe traffic manager of the 
St. Joseph yards, stated to a Telegram 
reporter that the past year hod been a 
good one and' that the receipje at the 
yards had increa.sed over the previous 
year, with the exception of (sattJe, and in 
cattle there had l>een a slight decrea/m. 
He also sold that the price of oattle was 
steadily advancing and would proliabiy 
continue to do so.

The members of the party since their 
arrival here Monday have been distribut
ing to their many friends and business 
acquaintances one of the neatest and most 
novel badges seen so far this year. The 
badge is that of a sombrero with a rabblt’a 
foot hanging from It. At the top of the 
badge is the words, "Rt. Joseph, Mo.^ As 
soon as the pretty mementoes of the con
vention were distributed about the hotel 
there was a rush to the headquarters of 
the association to secure the badges M 
souvenirs.
Fat «took Show

Meets with Praise’
Stuart Harrison, a member of the exae- 

utlve committee of the Fat Stock Show, 
In apeaking of the exhibition today, said: 
"There is no doubt at all that the crowda 
will be enormous all of this week. So tar 
they have been the largest ever seen here. 
This year the list of cattle shown is far 
In advance of any previous year. There 
aro more Herefords and more Shorthoma, 
too. Then there are several oar loads of 
Black Angus calves, as fine aa I have 
ever seen. It will take a great amouat 
of work to grade them all and the judges 
will be a vwy busy lot of men all week.’\

C. R. Thomas, secretary of the Ameri
can Hereford Association of Kansas City, 
arrived In Fort Worth last evening to 
Attend the Fat Stock Show. He spoke id 
the highest terms of the exhibition and 
comirlitnented the management on tha 
large and fine lot of cattle on exhibition. 
Mr. Thomas has been coming to tha 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ meetings for many 
years. ____

Beaver county, Oklahoma, is on tha 
verge of another outbreak of hostlllUea 
between the cattlemen and agricultural 
Interests, over the defeat of the proposed 
herd law. Feeling is running so high that 
it is feared that actual hostilities can not 
be much longer averted, and such contin
gencies are utterly fo<fiis)  ̂ This world 
is plenty big for all Interests to get along 
without appealing to the arbitrament of 
the six-shooter. There is law to cover 
every possible emergency, and When peo
ple undertake to take the enforcement of 
the law into their own hands they show 
evidences of retrogression Instead of prqg- 
resa and civilization.

Tint’s PiHs
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid lv «r  dMuiggg t k «

SICK HEADACHE».
Dyspepsia, Costivenes8,Rheii- 
Bwtjwn, Sallow Sirie awdPfcs

't«ri
^   ̂ wàTmrìm
Taka No Sfibttitiitee
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN^OURNAt 'ijf

MEETINE HELD B i
Senator B ailej Addresses Sixth 

Annual Session o f Texas 
Association

f* '

Senator Bailey, who addressed the 
tlxth annual meeting: of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association Tuesday n^^ht, told 
of the cattle conditions as he hod found 
them in many lands, alter an assiduous 
study of the agricultural conditions of 
»11 the world. He said that in those parte 
of the country whére the farmers had 
good graded stock the land brought a 
better price, even though it was not the 
best land in the world, than In those parts 
of the country where the farmer had 
good land and poor cattle.

“No man can render a better service 
to mankind than to rai.se the standard of 
cattle.” said the senator, and let me 
say that there is not a better cla.ss rf 
men than those gathered here this even
ing that are worthy of such-praise. They 
are doing much toward that end.”

W. A. Harris of Kansas, a former 
breeder of shorthorn cattle, told the mem
bers of the association of the fact that he 
had been pleasantly surprised to see the 
condition of that class of cattle in this 
state.

“ When I came to Fort Worth I came 
for the purpo.se of seeing what the as
sociation exhibit might look like. I re
gard the present excellent showing as 
something wonderful when one stops to 
con.sider the présent high standard of 
cattle seen at the stock yards. The cat
tle being shown there are fit to show any 
place, and it is enough to rhake the mem
bers of this association feel mighty proud 
when one considers the many difficulties 
they have had to overcome. 'The Hereford 
laisers of Texas need have no fear of the 
future. They liave shown themselves fit 
to conquer almost all obstacles thrown tn 
their paths.

“ The shorthorn cattle have_shown 
themselves to "be the peer o£--*rtT*Dreed3 
and are foundation of all good stock, 
'fhere is room for all the good shorthorn» 
that can be raised. 'Fhey are the least 
trouble, cost less to raise, become bet
ter stock in less time and they are now 
the standard the world over.”

Colonel W. B. Denson of Gainesville, 
told of his experience in engaging in the 
work of raising shorthorn cattle and what 
results had been. He said that he was 
glad he had taken up this breed instead 
of another breed and had never since had 
cause to regret it. Colonel Denson told of 
visiting the fat stock show at Toronto, 
Canada, and what he had seen there. He 
noticed that the most of the prize win
ners were shorthorn cattle and said that 
the only difference between the cattle of 
Tt'xas and of Canada was that there 
two thirds of the cattle were roans while 
here they were red, In concluding he said: 
“ Raise the standard of cattle. Send the 
poor graded stock to the butcher and keep 
only the best.”

*niO association meeting was opened 
at 8 o’clock with a prayer by Rev. R. R. 
Hamlin of the First Christian church. 
Rev. Mr. Hamlin was followed by B. B. 
Paddock, who bid the members of the 
association welcome to Fort Worth. Jos. 
F. Green, president if the association, in
troduced Captain Paddock.

The addres.s of welcome to the associa
tion was followed by a short speech cf 
President Greeji. He thanked the citi
zens of Fort Worth and the stock yards 
for the magnificent show that they had. 
He said that Fort Worth and the terri
tory within fifty mWea of it was the short
horn country of the state. Mr. Green toM 
of the comparison of southern and north
ern cattle at tlje World’s Fair and the 
hard work which was necessary to get 
the two classes to be exhibited with the 
result that the southern breeders, with 
only two or three nMjnthâT time, had made 
€«cellent showing. He suggested that the 
members show cattle at the San Antonio 
fadr and at the Madri Gras at New Or
leans, and said that this would attract 
much favorable attention to the work of 
the association.

B. C. Cowan, assistant secretary of tho 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association of Amer
ica, addressed the meeting on ways and 
means of increasing the standard of the 
shorthorn breeds. Mr. Cowan compares 
the exhibition at St. Louis and exhibits 
here, and said that the breeders south of 
the quarantine line ought to feel very 
proud of the success they have had and 
ought-.to fe^l greatly encouraged.

Officers of the asso(^tion were re-elect
ed for another year. TThey aVe: Joseph F. 
Green, Gregory, president; H. C. Hallo
way, vice president, Fort Worth; J. F. 
Hpvenkamp, secretary and treasurer, Fort 
Worth.

The executive committee was also re
elected as follows: Stuart Harrison, Fort
TVorth; John R. Burgess. Fort Worth; 
J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth; L. B. 
Brown. Smithfleld; R. H. Brown, Port 
Worth; Charles MacFarland, Aledo; Jos
eph F. Green, Gregory.

N EW  M EXICO FE E D IN G  Q U IE T
CARLSBAD, N. M.. March 28.—Things 

In this section of-the territory are rather 
quiet now in the’ cattle business. There 
are several steer buyers here now. and 
they are going out to the different ranch
es looking at the stuff, but as yet we 
have heard of no sales. In a few days, 
tbough. things ought to open up, and

trading will be lively. There sre'a  num
ber of good steers in the territoiy now. 
on the open rarlge, that are fat enough £  
to kill, and a week or two more of 
this fine weather will mak^ a big differ-V^^H 
ence in them. Cattlenien are expecting â  
good price for their stuff this year, and 
are not going to be in a rush to get rid 
of it only at a fair price.

Association Inspector Gray, Dan Lucas, 
Charlie Barber, Waiter FarreLand others 
are at Fort Worth taking in the Cat
tlemen’s convention.

General P, S. Benson, one of New Mex
ico’s most prominent cowmen, died at his 
ranch ten miles south of Carlsbad last 
Wednesday night from Bright’s disease.

General Benson is widely known, and 
was a very popular character among the 
cattlemen and stock farmers especially 
His ranch Is stocked with about 15,000 
head of choice cattle, and his farm house 
and ranch was a model one. He traded 
Kansas City property worth $80.000 about 
ten years ago to R. W. Tanslll for his 
ranch, and has constantly Improved the 
property and graded up his cattle, till he 
had a model outfit. He leaves three sons 
and a widow. The sons will. In all prob
ability, take up his Interests and con
tinue running the ranch and buslnes.s.

Tobe Odem, who manages the big in
terests of the Drumm Commission com
pany, at Hagerman, N. M., was In Carls
bad last week, and reported the cattle 
and ranches in fine shape up there, and 
looks forward to a good year for the cow
men, Mr. Odem says he looks for no sud
den Jump in the price of cattle, but tninks 
in a year or two that they will be on top 
again. He also reports all the peach trees 
killed In and around Roswell from the 
effects of the extra cold weather some 
time ago.
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Cresylic
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W oinu» uud w lll-onra Ŝ uoC Iteb
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First Premium at Texas Stale
.Hold Is Hsltss. 1898.

It util qulakly heal wounos aad »ore«
Put up la 4 ez. boules, H lb,. 1 ib.,
aylic OlMiaiaut> TaU*ao other.

OB oattle, borees and olbM a u liu ^  t lb. oaas. Ask for Bacliau a «»••
I by all drugglsu aad grooeeu .

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.»
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BEEF TABST QUESTIOII 
DISGBSSEO B Ï BUSSELL 

M B  JBIIIT CBM M inEE
Members of Texas Legislature 

Hold Important Conference 
With Cliicago Editor

ĈALP DEHORN
NOT AN

EXPERIMENTA

BARNB.S CALF DE- 
llORNER
Only weigh« 8 o*. 
Simplicity Itself.
Digs horns out in an 
Instant, much quick
er and deeper than 
the saw. Every u ê 
pronounces it a com-J 
píete .success.Dehorni:| 
'anything from 2 tt 
10 months of a| 
Should dehorn at Jthe 
same time you 
brand. Price, post
paid, $3.25. Money 

refunded If not ns represented. Hundreds sold on these terms and not one 
yet returned. Dehorned stockérs and feeders worth from 10c to 20c per 
cwt. more. Address
THE KANSAS CITV LIVE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yd«., Kanaa« City.

IT
TAKES 
THE 
HORN 
OUT CLEAN.

A
TEN- 

YEARr 
O L D 30Y  

CAN USE nr

-  D i a c m e g i n e ^
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR SLACK LEG.

Charles E. Ru.ssell, editor of the Chi
cago Examiner and American, who ar
rived in Fort Worth from Austin Tuesday 
morning, held an important conference 
with the Joint committee of the Texas 
legislature appointed to inquire into the 
alleged beef trust in Texas Tuesday after
noon at the Worth Hotel,

Mr. Russell, after the conference ended, 
declined to di.scuss matters that we.re con
sidered, except to say that he gave the 
committee such information as he had 
been able to secure during his Investiga
tion into the question of beef trusts in 
the nojthern and western states and also 
to lay before the committee such other 
Information as came before his observa
tion after an inquiry into the private re
frigerator car matter and the absence of 
competitive buying at the markets of Chi
cago and the effect of the same.

Mr. Russell said today that the fact 
he had been able to gather since coming 
to Texas convinced him of the existence 
of a trust and that he wouid compile 
articles on the situation as he found it in 
this state among the cattlemen for pub
lication in both newspaper and magazine 
form.

Mr. Russell is accompanied by C. A\ 
Walsh, national democratic committeeman 
from Iowa, who has recently been in
vestigating the oil trust matter in Kansas, 
and came to Texas to aid Mr. Russell in 
his investigation in this state.

PasteurVaccineCo
C H IC A G O  

SAN FRANCISCO

RUPTURE
Sr. Xneit Bealerton, 103 W. 9tb St. Buui City. Ils.

YOU PAY NOTHINO UNTIL CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and exan^nation 
free. Call or send for free book, whioblblls all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonials.
N. B.—I am also an expert trues fitter.

NO PAY TILL CURED
100-page pamphlet on 
Rectal Diseases and tes
timonials sent free. Thou
sands cured since locating 
in Dallas, 21 years ago. 
No knife or carbolic acid 
injections used in curing 
Piles.

FISTULA

The fight for the Cattle Raisers’ con
vention in 1906 is over. Port Worth has 
conceded that Dallas shall have the con
vention next year.

At a meeting of prominent Fort Worth 
citizens and members of the Board of 
Trade and members of the Cattle Raisers’ 
executive committee, held In the Board of 
'Prade roms Tuesday evening, an agrees 
ment was reached whereby it was de
cided that it was for the best interests of 
the Cattle Raisers’ A.ssoclatlon of Texas 
to hold its next annual meeting in Dal
las.

After discussing the question, Clarence 
Ousley of this city made the motion to 
concede the convention to Dallas. His 
motion received several seconds and was 
unanimously adopted. Mr. Ousley sug
gested that Fort Worth devote its ener
gies next year to the Fat Stock Show; 
present alstanding invitation for the cat
tlemen to\meet here at all times,-but to 
offer no fight far the conventions here
after. He said that Fort Worth could 
not afford to oppo.se the decision and will 
of the executive committee of the asso
ciation. which favor^  meeting in Dallas.

Other prominent Port Worth men, in
cluding Colonel Paul Waples. J. W. Spen
cer and S. B. Burnett, expressed similar 
optnioas, saying that though they per
sonally favored the city of Fort Worth 
as the next meeting place under the cir
cumstances it was better to concede it to 
Dallas.

H. E. Crowley of Midland, a member of 
the executive committee, said that it was 
the general Opinion of the cattlemen that

Drs. Dickey (BL Dickey, Linz Bldg., Dallas, Tex,
^̂ —  ■ _   _________________—----------------------------- ' . ■ ' ...................... ......... ......  •

SM CbSiSTT^
MARCH 1 TO MAY 15

TourUt Car Privileges. Sen for Detail«. r

Homeseekers Rates
To Amarillo Country and to Beaver County

^  TUESDAYS AND SATIXitDAYS

Kansas City and Return
BAPTIST CONVENTIONS, MAY 8 TO 12

ONE FARE AND $2
Washington, D. C. ^

FEB. 28, ^ R C H  1 AND 2
 ̂ InauffUKition Ceremonies, One Fare Plus $2.' \

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars 
to Chicago and Kansas City

; ipHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.,

' \ } Fort Worth

1
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it was best for the association to meet 
in Dallas.

“ We need to broaden bur Influence,” 
said Mr. Crowley. “ We have met In Fort 
Worth so many years that* we are likely 
to become narrow. We can gain new 
members by meeting in Dallas and can 
heal wounds that we have made in the 
fights gone by when we stood by Fort 
Worth. Personally. I favor Fort Worth, 
as it is truly the home of the cattlemen, 
but we should go to Dallaa for the benefit

of the association.”
In regard to the report that Fort Worth 

once loslfig the convention would lose It 
for several consecutive years. Mr. Crow
ley said. “ If we meet in Dallas In I91PÌL 
we^will meet again in Ft>rt Worth 
1907. Then perhaps we will go to San 
Antonio, always returning to your cityj 
every other year at least.”  *

Thursday the convention will ofll̂  
vote on the meeting place for IfORi
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The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

,r
A U T O M A T IC  
C A R B ID E F E E D

i r t i

The most perfect generator mad;Q. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churches, stores and towns. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, economical, easily understood, 
self-operating. Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

_̂ lew Process Steel & Wire Co.
D A L L A S , T E X A S .147 to 159 BR O AD W AY

The
Tbuîist

Girl
A jk  tke Santa Fa agent, or TV. S. Keenan, 
G. P. A . , Galveaton. aboetf'very low  one
way rate# to California. Marck 1 to May 15.

-A  TR IP  T O -

Picturesque Old llavaua
-IS ID E A L -

Only 40 Hours From IMew Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the Palatial Passenger Steamers of the

S o u th e r n  P a c if ic  S t e a m s h ip  [ in e
Sailings E V E R Y  S A TU R D A Y  at 
2:00 o'clock p. m. Tickets good 
for Sixty Days.
ROUND TRIP RATE 
ONLY------------------------- 0 3 3
IN C LU D IN G  M EA LS  A N D  B E R TH  

Write for the

Southern Pacific’s Illustrated Steamship Folder and 
Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana

Complete Information for the Sea Traveler and Tourist 
T .  J. AN D ER SO N , JO SEPH  H E L L E N .

H O U S TO N , T ^ X A S . A. G. f . A.G. P. A.

Why suffer with female disease or piles? 
I will send free t</ every sufferer my 
simple vegetable cure. Write Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box No. 523. Kokomo, Ind.

A WBEXCI.Y FUR S5 CENTS 
Keep posted. Subscribe for The 

Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
pier year. Until April 1, only 35 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
each week. Address>.Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

, C A S H
War TOUT farm, ranch, home or p r o ^ j ,  no

w '  S i iS ^ b e lU le w o r t h ,  orw h jm  loo ted , i f y o o
S Ä T *  Sich iOla_.en^.« P*»-

N i c e  E m u ^  F o r  
A n y b o d y *
Ladies traveling to Cali

fornia appreciate tke 
deligktful borne com
forts of our superior 
Tourist Pullmans.

Car from Texas leaves Gal
veston T u e s d a y  o f each 
week until M a y  9tli.

H arvey serves the meals.

I What Have You to |

Sell or T rade
? ? ?

Advertise It In the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Joumal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper In the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

Calves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address ,

BERT SIMPwSON,
M O N A H A N S, T E X .

MISCBlXANEOUa

WANTED—One thousand cattle to grase 
for twelve months. D. W, Harris, Cen

tral, Texas.

KEREFORD8

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE— 
All classes for sale. Car lots a spe

cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresson, Texas.
A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 

registered Herefords, cheap. Pure barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs, $1.60 for 16.
V. WIESS

Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad county. Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

«lEGISTBRED HEREFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

muned, natives, good. QEX>. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PASTURE—In Donley and Gray coun
ties, Texas, for 1,500 cattle. Frost 

Spring Creek water. Shipping pens in 
one mile of the pasture. 150 4-year-old 
steera for sale. Clarendon Live Stock 
Company, Clarendon. Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nk;e lot of bulls an^ 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fqrt Worth, Tex.
JOHN R. LEW ia Sweetwater, Texaa.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 
young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safelj^ to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALE

FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young bulls for sale at all 
times. All range bred^and located In 
Shackelford county, beloW the line. Ad
dress, Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock o f both sexes for sale. Chos. Ma
loney, haslet, Texas.
THE J. W. DUROESS COMPANY

Breeder^ of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and .T. 1. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas. ,

NOTICE—We havo for sale at a bargain.
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell In lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Hanly', 
Snyder, Texas.

POLT..ED DURHAM and Polled Angus.
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCulloch
county, Texas,

THREE pounds firm butter from one, no 
drugs used, 52 others, a fortune to you. 

40c. W; W. Spradllhs, StephenvlUe, Tex.

WANTED— 5,000 cattle to pasture la 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonablB. 

Will take large or small herds. T. J. 
Jordan, ■Oolilnsvllle, I. T.

JULE GUNrER, Galnesviilc, Texas,
I have 300 stricUy pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants. ’•

FOIL LEASH
Typesettihg machine. We hgve in 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no tlse. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is In tha very 
best conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date <y»uritry office. It 
can be obtained on Very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK PARM -y 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Ango'*a 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Llb«*ty Hill. Texas.
FOR SALE—Cattle and ranches in south

west New Mexico. J. C. Cureton, 811- 
iver City, N, M.

CAMP CLARK RED* POLLED 
Cattle. J. H. JENKINQS, Prop., Mar- 

tlndale, Texai.

POULTRY
FANCY single comb Brown LegHbm eggs 

$1.25 per fifteen. Mrs. J. O. A. Mann. 
KeiihcdaJe, Texas.
BARRED ROCK eggs, "Prlxe Winners.** 

J. W. Harpold, Electra, Texas.

ST. LOUIS YARDS ARE
W ELL REPRESENTED

S h o rth o rn  B u lls
Sixty coming 2 and 3-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion, Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

A W . W. HUDSON. OalaesTllle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Halo 
county, Texas.

FOR 8ALB
Eleven section ranch, with oattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and wrater. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred EngK?h 
\.̂ Bull Terriers, White HUk French 
t id ie s . Woodlswn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulla for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.
ROY/CLLY BRED POLAND-CHINA8— 

All ages. Descendants of my $1,576 sow 
Anderson’s Model. Null’s vTop Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
wnite. George W* Null, Odessa, Mo.

anlOK WSim* BCUIS mm
mt ooM . V »  qnlekly furnish cash bnysrs.

N. B. J0H B 80IÍ *  CO.
gM-T s J k  CMUMTM BM*. KANSAS C||TT.

Im W. Krake, Anslstaiit General Man
ager Advocating Claimn of IIll- 

Bola Marketa
The advantages o f the National Stock 

Yards at East St. Louis, 111., a market 
for Texas cattle, are being ably advo
cated at the Convention o f the Texas 
Cattle Raisers* association by L  W, 
Krake, assistant manager of the stock 
yards, who if in Port Worth this week, 

Mr. Krake has prepared a statement 
showing the amount o f cattle handled 
at the various northern markets dur
ing the past year. The figures show 
that during 1904 East St. Louis received 
18,511 cars o f quarantine cattle against 
8,128 cars for Kansas City and 2,016 
cars for Chicago.

IRED P ^ L E D ' cattle of both sexes for 
sale. w . M. Olldewell, Finis, Texas. .

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C, Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Tex.
WANTEI>—500 to 3,000 head cattle to 

grase, season 1905. J. C. O’Neal, 
Crowder, I. T.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLH—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goata. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas
RED POLLS—F o»’» cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 
Murrayr Maquokata, Iowa.

GOATS

OOA’TS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.

KOPE STEER FROM AUTO
W. Dillingham Succeeds In Performing 

Remarkable Feat at Haines’ Park 
In the roping contest held at Haines* 

ball park yesterday afternoon, there were 
a large number of Interest events. A 
variation from the usual method that has 
been followed in tlve roping of steers was 
the sucessful attempt made by W. Dil
lingham of roping a steer from an \ Olds- 
mobile, driven by C. J. Corkhill. Great 
interest was manifested in this particular 
event. The steer was turned loose from 
the chute on a full run, and Mr. Dilling
ham started aftqr It from a ' standstill, 
made his cast and the rope settled ea 
animal’s, horns In the record breaking, 
time of fifteen seconds from tbdtim e 
the steer left the chute till he was'lying' 
on his side, a performance that was not 
equaled at any other time during the con
test. TI$e animal In question was one of 
the most vicious typés of steera. To com
plete the performance It was then ridden 
by Miss Annie Shaffer, the champion 
woman broncho rider, who has succea- 
fuUy ridden ninety-six wild steers dur
ing the past season without a single mis
hap. 'A  wager was won on the roping of 
A steer from an Oldsmoblle.

Texas cattlemeu are in better spirits 
tlsin ukUAl tlUs spring;, and when Texas 
cattlemen are In good spirits there is 
aiwiiyti eifmelhilig doftig. Knives and 
whittling timber are already being 
called Into -requisition as preliminaries 
to the usual spring trading.



,LOCAL AND LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE 4IA

TO OUB FRIENDS AND OTISTOMERS;
Monday’s supply of cattle was rather moderate, consisting principally of steers. The market was very active from the start, and 

sales were effected at prices fully steady with the close of last week on b( i cows and steers. There were very few calves included in the 
supply, and there was a very good demand for what were on sale. The receipts Tuesday were liberal, comprising about the usual proportion 
of the different »kinds o f cattle. The demand for steers was not as urgent as on Monday on anything, except the best grades. The demand 
for the medium grades of cattle— that is, those ranging around 83.50 per cwt.— was pretty well supplied on Monday, which caused an easier 
feeling on this class on Tuesday, ^ et the light steers—those ranging i \ price from $3.25 to $3.40— sold readily. There were very few real 
good cows on sale, and the fair to medium grades sold very well as compared with the close of last week. As has been the case recently, 
canners are not wanted by. the packers, the outlet for them being through feeder buyers, and those wanting them to put on the grass.

STEJBRS— Our buyers have been wanting more steers than have been available, and prices on all classes'have been very satisfactory. 
As we said above, a little easi^  feeling developed on Tuesday, but still most of the cattle are selling about in line with the prices being paid 
at the Northern markets. W e had several loads of fat steers on Monday at $4.15 per cwt., weighing around 1100 pounds, and one load of 
extra good steers at $4.50, weighing 1271 pounds, but the bulk of steers that are coming is medium to good kinds at prices ranging from $3.70 
to $4.00 per cwt. A long string of grass steers, weighing a little uiider 900 lbs., sold this week at $3.50 per cwt., a price that looked very strong.

COWS— There has been some improvement in the demand for the grades of cows just above the canner class, such as are selling from 
$2.00 to $2.25, but better grades are no higher than at the close of last week.

CALVES—There has been a better tone to the calf market than prevailed a week ago, but prices are only about steady with the 
close o f last week.

BULLS— ^Very few bulls here are selling at over $2.75 per cwt. for extra good ones, with the bulk at $2.50 to $2.65 for good fat kinds, 
and fair to medium bulls ranging fromT"$2.00 to $2.40 per cwt.

HOGS— The hog market opened this morning from steady to 5 cents pdr cwt. lower, the top being $5.35 per cwt. Mixed packers and 
medium weights sold from $4.85 to $5.30; light weights, $4.15 to $4.85; pigs, $3.50 to $4.15. We have had a very liberal run this month, and 
they 'have been gradually advancing in price.

SHEEP— Sheep receipts are very light, and prices continue to be good. Good wethers will sell from $4.75 to $6.00 per cwt.; ewes, $4.00 
to $5.50; lambs, $4.50 to $7.00 per cwt. There is some demand for Stocker sheep. Good Stockers will sell from $2.50 to $3.25 per cwt.

Trusting to hear from you at any time we can be of service to you, we remain.
Very truly yours.

OREER, MILLS & CO.
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BY. H. H. MACK
Special Correspendent of The Telegram.

CHICAGO, March i .—The outlook for 
cattle, the country over, docs not differ 
much’ from the beginning of last week. 
Th« demand for well-bred, heavyweight 
feeders Is still the leading feature of 
the trade, and Is the strong argument In 
the trade in butchers’ cattle, which are 
rq.nglgg—f  1̂0111̂ 40 to 50 cents per cwt. 
higher than at tiles,;beglli'ning of the year. 
Prime steers have not shared the Im- 
provenr\«nt in price and are now no h l^ er 
than they were at this time last month. 
There is every reason to believe that tidy 
butchers’ cattle will go still higher, as 
the result of a scarcity of this kind and 
an increasing demand, both from killer 
and feeders.
C A T T L E  HIG H ER  TH A N  IN MARCH 

1904
I

H m Chicago cattle trade weakened ma- 
terllly toward the close of last week, 
as the result of a falling off in shipping 
demand, but a light run on Monday put 
values back to former levels. A com
parison of current cattle markets with 
those Itaat prevailed on this date last 
year »will show a wide difference, espe- 
•iaBy In values for butchers’ cattle. Dur
ing the latter part of March and the first

of April, last year, ha1f-<fat steers 
were s ^ t ^  for 84^.10 per cwt, which 
now readily bring |4.75@4.85. Feeders 
were not buying so freely at this time 
last year as they are now. The gain In 
prices paid for good steers, f r ^  April 
1 to June 20, last year, was $1,50 per 
•wt in some cases; experienced cattle
men are not looking for so much gain 
this year ddrlng the spring months. ’I^ere 
are many who believe that cattle will be 
higher in April than' in May this year. 
Last year cattle dealers were contracting 
cattle freely for May and June delivery; 
♦hi» year feeders find it impossible to 
contract stock ahead at an advance over 
present xtrloes.

UNSHORN S H EEP  S E L L  BEST
The leading feature. In connection with 

the present demand for sheep and lambs, 
Js tho strong position occupied by wool. 
Rsports show that wool is selling in the 
west at prices averaging 6 cents per 
pound higher than at this time last 
year; In the east, wool prices are 8 cents 
per pound higher than last year on this 
date. Packers are trying very hard to 

feeders from i^earing their fat 
flocK. and not without success. A few 
bunches of shorn sheep, and lambs havs 
found their way Into Ihe markets of the 
country but the prices which they 
brought were far... from satlsi^ ory  io 
aellers; the difference between 'the price 
which is being paid for shorn and wool 
■beep Is |1 per cwt. Sheep and lambs

are still $1 to  81.50 per cwt. higher than 
at this date last year.

A C T IV E  D EM AN D  FOR FEE D ER S
Michigan and Ohio feeders are buying 

lambs with the wool on in the Chicago 
market, with the intention of feeding 
them only a short time before shearing 
and selling. The active demand from 
feeders is the only thing that has saved 
the recent market from breaking; In fact, 
half-fat Iambs are selling just about as 
high as finished stock, because of the 
feeder demand. The foreign demand for 
mutton and lamb does not warrant paying 
present prices. It would look like good 
business to sell all finished stock Imme
diately.
HOG SUPPLY

that the packing droves cost 25c more 
than they did last week. On common, 
razor-back hogs prices have been at a 
stand still. They did not p)artlcipate In 
the raise.

Sheep show a slight decline for tho 
week, unless the price of show sheep 
considered. There Is a loud call for 
choice, heavy, fat wethers.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES
S TE E rlS

TO  D E-N O T EQ U A L 
MAND

Recent receipts of live hogs have not 
nearly equaled the demand and values 
have been gradually working higher. The 
supply of fat hogs in the country west of 
Chicago is believed to be nearly exhaust
ed, making the shipping demand remark
ably strong. The fact that the season of 
bad roads and busy spring work for farm
ers Is close at hand, makes It reasonably 
certain that current receipts will con
tinue Inadequate to meet the demand. 
The big packers have large supplies of 
pork products on hand, and It begins to 
look as though they were ready to see 
the speculative provision market go up. 
The speculative provision market for the 
next thirty days depends entirely on the 
price of live hogs; there is reason to be
lieve that packers will he willing to seê , 
pftlces for live hogs go higher duHng the 
li îht receipts of early spring, in order to 
niqve provisions. Live hogs are how 
selling just about level with this date last 
yea^. Somewhat higher prices ipay be 
looked for between now and May 1.

W E E K ’S MAF^KET R E V IE W
The Fat Stock Show maae but little 

Impression on the market save to fur
nish some extra finished stuff for Satur
day’s buying. The week’s cattle receipts 
are some greater than those of the pro
ceeding week on cattle, the gain being on 
the large run of show stuff. Hogs were 
In in smaller numbers and so were sheep.

The general tone of the market has 
been better for the week, both on cattle 
and hogs, and shippers are wearing wide 
smiles at the end of the week.

Taking up the oattle market—steers are 
10c to 15c higher, fat stuff and feeders. 
Cows of all grades showing flesh enough 
to kill are selling strong to 10c higher. 
Canners are selling steady with a weak 
demand. sort of undesirable cattle is 
wanted by the trade. Yearlings show a 
higher tendency. Good veal calves are 
steady. A better demand exists for heavy 
calves on the i>art of speculators anJ 
shippers.

Hogs of good finish, and showing 
weight are 16c to 20c higher for tho 
week. A comparison of prices paid in the 
middle of the week would probably show

No. Ave. Price No. Ave. Price.
33... ..'968 $3.80 36..... . 972 83.80
1... ..  820 4.25 1......1,490 6.00
1 ... .. 980 5.00 1......1,100 5.00

15... .. 582 3.25 1.. ...1,260 5.50
1 ... ..1,170 5.50 1.. ...1,790 5.00
1 ... . .1,010 16.00” ...1., ,..1,620 6.75

10... ,.1,308 4.50 15.. . . .  937 4.25
1 ... ., 780 3.00 1.. , . .  560 4.00

22... .. 600 4.25 15.. ...1,117 6.25
19... . .1,404 4.75 15.. , ..1,115 5.50

. .1,420 5.00 15.. ...1,152 7.00
17... ..1,372 4.75 17.. . . .  843 6.10
15... .. 871 5.00 1.. . . .  630 4.00
1 ... ..1,420 5.50 ' 14.. , .,1,299 5.50
3. ..1,290 4.75 1.. ...1,380 5.00
2... .M.150 83.50 1.. . . .  960 83.65

18... .''.1,101 4.15 25.. ...1.271 4.50
17... ..1,091 4.15 47.. ...1,133 4.15
45... ..1,109 4.15 28... ..1,1331 4.75
1 ... .. 980 3.40 29., . . .  827 3.40

27... .. 910 3.40 11.. . . .  732 3.75
15... ..1,135 4.00 1., . . .  940 3.00
2 .,. .. 835 3.00 10.. 3.00
1 ... .. 580 3.00 8., . . .  748 3.00
6... 3.40 19.. . . .  936> 3.70

25... 3.35 6,. . . .  6741, 3.00
1 2......1,120 84.25 21.. ...1,040 \ 83.85
26...,.. 894 3.40 25., \ 3.4̂ 1
51...... 911 3.20 22.. . . .  769 ■ 3.00\\
1... 5.00 1.. 6.00\'
8...... 626 3.10 15.. ...1,230 3.10
1......1,200 85.75 1.. 86.75
1......1,710 7.75 27.. ...1,035 3.86

10...,.. 743 2.75 1
45......1,098 83.95 44.. 84.00
60...... 957 3.70 29.. . . .  938 3.70
16... 3.25 3.. . . .  860 3.26
1... 3.25 8.. \ 3.15

36... 3.85 30.. 1 \3.85
28......1,001 3.86 23.. \ \3.20
24... 3.70 \ 1
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price,
16... 83.40 3.. 83.00
5... 3.25 63.. 3.55
1.... . .  950 3.65 16.. . . .  823 3.35
1... 5.00 25.. . . .  906 3*50

27.... . .  861 3.25 6.. . . .  642 2.75
COWS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2.. 82.40 1.. 82.40
1... 3.10 8.. 3.35

18.. 2.25 1.. 2.25
1.. 1.50 1.. 1.50

10.. . . .  664 2.75 27.. . . .  653 2.05
6.. 1.60 1.. ...1,530 4.50

28.. 83.00 1.. 82.25
8.. 2.60 1.. 3.25
1.. 2.00 3.. 8.00

10.. 2.75 1.. ...1,030 8.70
1.. 2.25 1.. 2.25
6.. 2.75 1.. 3.50

9.......  844
25.......  736
2........1,470
1.......  830
1.......  9C0

10 . 750
5........1,084
1.’ .,..1,260 
1.......  750

15.......  950
1 . 922
2 . 950
1.......  580
1........1,200
1.......  902
1.......  730
5 .1,102
1 .1,040
3 . 653
2 . 708
6 . 806
2........1,120
1.......  850

17........1,117

4 . 110
14.......  528
3 . 667
1 . 470
5 . 9̂0

No. Ave.
1........1,100
2s___ 1.250

60s-----1.330
2 .1,090
5s___ 1.133
3 .1,100
2s----- 1,411
1 .1,240

26s___ 1,̂ 47
13........1,131
2 . 8»5

No. lAve.
1........\ 140
3 .\ 140
2 ....J  \ 80

17.......  \l68
3 . 143
4 . 132

12.......  263
1.......  120
1 . 250
4.......  172

11 . 378
2 . 135

75.......  295
2.......  200
1.......  390
1.......  200
8........1,6-j
3 . 470
1.......  110
7.......  134
1.......  170
4 . 102
1.......  170
1 . 70
3 . 136
5 . 120
4 . 136
2  . n o

4

I

I

82.10 1.......1,044
2.95 1.......1,130
2.25 1.......  970
1.50 1 .. . ,  .1,160
2.50 1.......  770
2.75 9........  735
3.50 14........  998

$3.25 1.......1,150
3.00 1.......  680
2.75 3........  770
3.25 1.........1,260
3.00 1........  640
2.00 14........  809
4.00 15.........1,036
2.85 2......  771
2.15 1......  540

$3.25 2......  725
I 2.15 4......  872

2.00 3........  703
-.75 1 1 ..... 792
2.75 6.........t002

83.00 14........  822
■ 2.60 1....... 810

3.40
H E IFE R S

84.00 4........  120
84.00 15........  572
$2.65 10....... 667
83.35
83.50

BU LLS
Price. No. Ave.
82.26
83.00 1........ 1,450
3.65 1.........8,450
1.75 1.........1,410
3.25 2........ 1,095
2.50 1 8 s ....1,312
4.00

82.25 2....... 1,270
83.50 13.........1,208
2.65 1.........1,190

81.50 3....,1,230
83.00 10s.... 840

C A L V E S 1
Price. No. Ave.
83.00 4......... \100

-_5^0 ,2........ \l40
OO r\8.......  156
3.25 1........  440

82.50 1........  280
4.00 2........  n o
2.10 4....... 190
4.00 5........  170
4.50 l .L ... 310
3.25 8........  542
3.60 1........  210

84.00 2........  296
3.25 42........  362
3.50 2........  436
3.50 1........  200

83.00 1........  200
3.50 4........  760
2.50 4........  490
4.00 4........  130

) 83.25 4........ 125
3.00 1........  100
2.60 1.......  60
3.00 2........  210
2.50 69........  303

83.’25 3.......  142
3.50 3........  170
4.50 6........  211
3.75 6........  126

83.25
3.50
3.75
4.00
2.50 
2.40
2.25 

83.00
2.00
2.75
8.25
1.00
2.50
3.75 
2.60
1.50 

82.15
2.85
3.00
2.80
2 . S 6

82.40

Price.

82.75
2.50 
2.75 
2.60 
3.70

83.25 
82.65
2.66

82.76 
81.30

Price.
83.00
3.00 
3. *25
2.50

83.00
3.00
2.10
4.00 
3.26 
8.60
8.50

82.60
8.60
2.60
4.25

81.00 
3.60
8.00 
2.00

88.25
4.25
2.50
8.25 
3.90

84.50
8.25 
2.86 
8.M

mailto:4.75@4.85
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No. Ave. 
«S.......  207
66.......  226
2.......  270

317----- 204
10.......  113
1».......  147
6.......  ^8

Í«3.-.,^,^207
B....... 1̂80

84.......  203
3 . . . . .  135 
lb ----  440

117.. .. 204
19....... ^
38..

HOQ8 
Prie®. N
$5.17% :

6 . 2 2 %  {
6 . 2 2 %  8^
6.17% ]
4.00 61
6.25 :

, 4,25 ]
B.1T% 5i
5.06 ;
5.20 81
4.50 7'
4.00 6:
5.12% II
5.25 . :
6.00 4!

^ .3 2 %  .81
6.10 7'
4.00 ] 
5.37%
8.75 71
5.80 !
4>85 8!
5.12% 71
5.35
6.26 8‘
5.27 7:
5.30 :
,5.30 8'

. $4.00 6'
)> 4.00 »

4.90 1
4.66 4:
4.00 1
5.10
4.80
4.00 7
4.85 6
5.25 1
6.25
4.40 10 
5.17%

$5.15 8
5.15 8
4.00 *
6.17% 
5.12% 5
5.12% 
5.12% 9
6.07% 
5.17% 
5.22%
5.15

85.22% * 
5.22% 5
5.22% 2

$6.27% 
5.27% 3
5.22% 1
5.12% 8
5.12% 8
5.40 5
5.50
5.35 9
5.20 5
5.47% 7
5.42% 5
5.42 4
5.30 5
5.35 €
5.25 5
5.36 6
5.45 3
5.55 8
5.30 2
5.56

P1G8
Price. ^
$4.00 1
4.25 1
4.25

83.75 4
84.0a 1

Price.
84.00
5.06
6.20
4.00 
6.26 
•4.26
4.00
5.22
5.22 
5.17
5.27
6.25
5.25
4.25
5.00 

$5.̂ 0
5.22
4.00
4.30 
5.32 
6.10 
5.35
5.25
4.90 

. 6.30
5.07
5.25
5.27 

85.95
6.20
4.00
4.90 
4.65
4.00
4.00
5.05
5.05
4.00 
4.60 
5.'20
5.15

85.20
5.20
4.15
5.15
5.25
4.00
5.20 
4.75
2.00
3.50

85.20
5.20 
5.40
5.25
5.10
5.25
5.10
5.05
5.50
2.90
5.25 
5.4b
5.20
5.30 
5.42
5.50
5.25
5.05
5.10
5.15
4.90
6.50

Price.
84.00
4.00

84.15
84.25

•
REPO R T OF L E G A L  D E P A R T- • 

M E N T C A TTW E  RAISERS’ A8SO. •
(Continued f r ^  Tuesday’s Tele- • 

gram.) •
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Relieving that It was necessary to se
cure recognition of the political parties of 
the importance o f amending the inter
state commerce act, by direction of your 
president, we, In connection with your 
secretary, attended the national demo
cratic convention at St. Louis, and laid 
h^ore the committee, through the aid of 
your honorable senators, and some of your 
congressmen and other delegates, the 
reasons in support of the plank demand
ing such amendment, and are pleased to 
report that same was adopted by the na
tional democratic convention. The Cat
tle ^Growers’ Interstate Executive Com
mittee and the riepresentatives of the in
terstate commerce law convention placed 
the ' same matter before the national re
publican convention, and while It did not 
adopt it into thh platfotm, their commit
tee on resolutions claimed that they were 
Ih favor of It, and that their indorsement 
of President Roosevelt was equivalent to 
an Indorsement of that policy, and It 
seems that they have been borne out In 
this by subsequent eyents.

Wo attended the Interstate commerce 
law convention in connection with J. H. 
P Davis, Murdo McKensie and your pres
ident, the Hon. W. W. Tumeyi and your 
secretary, John T, Lytle, and your asso
ciation became and Is an important factor 
ll* that body. We have attended various 
kneetings o f the Cattle Growers’ Interstate 
Rrecutlve Committee in your behalf, but 
It Is unnecessary to present here the de
tail of It.

We were appointed to attend ths meef- 
Ing that was called of the live stock in
terests at Denver In January of this year, 
the annual convention of the National 
Live Stock Association, and were ap
pointed to represent you In connectloa 
with the list <A delegates which you sent 
to that convention. The matters and oc
currences which took place there are fa
ro filar to yon all and space forbids the re
counting of what happened, further than 
to say that as a result of the meeting 
there was formed a temporary organisa
tion of the American Stock Growers' As- 
soclstion, upon the basis of tlaving a 
stock growers’ association of live stock 
men engaged in the producing, maturing

)

and fattening of live stock, to be com
posed of the persons, firms ànd corpora
tion* frotti all of the western country 
engaged In that 'business, with a view 
that it shall secure Its membership from 
every one of these states in as large num
ber as possible, and stand as the repre
sentative of the live stock Interest*, for 
the purpose of representing them In every 
matter ot g^nferal importance. Including 
thc  ̂securing of amendments to tho Inter
state commerce act, and regulations of 
railroad rates and service and of such 
other matters as may seem- feasible. This 
organisation. It Wag believed, could be 
made of-vast Iniportance to take up and 
dQ the very things which your association 
desires, and which are for the mutual 
general benefit of the live stock men 
throughout the entire country.

Immediately uppn thè adjournment of 
that meeting at Denver It became neces- 
sai'y to' go bèfore the congressional com
mittees to undertake to place before them 
ths reasons for amending the Interstate 
commerce act, and to secure the framing 
of such a law as would secure adequate 
relief Against the railroad rates, where 
they are found to be unreasonable, and 
the result was that we put In consideraVde 
time, and did considerable work In that 
line, and the report of what was done Is 
shown In the printed committee reports 
of the senate on Interstate commerce, and 
of the house of committee on interstate 
and foreign commerce. You are too fa
miliar with the results for us to take 
tlme^nd space here to recount what has 
been done, further than to say t^at the 
Townsend-Esh bill passed the house with 
some changes, to which we have objec
tions, and which we believe, by active 
and continued efforts, may be corrected 
In the senate, and passed at next session 
of congress.

During the year. In connection with 
the various meetings which haVe been 
held. It has fallen *o our lot, and has 
seemed necessary to prepare a number of 
addresses, papers, arguments and news
paper articles, and the like, In order *o 
further the objects which you seek, which 
have been given to the public through 
the various usual channels.

There has been nothing left undone, 
so far as we know, which your commit
tee and oitlcers might have done in its 
effort to secure an amendment to the 
interstate commerce act, within the limit 
of the means at their command. Much 
more effective work could have been done 
had you the means to do it.̂

We may say that the work In this line 
and in connection with mese matters be
fore the Interstate commerce commission 
has occupied practically the entire time 
of one of us for the past year. The sit
uation now is that the matter of amend
ing the interg^te commerce act is pend
ing before the senate committee on in
terstate commerce, and they begin their 
hearings In vacation, in April, and they 
will be continued during the summer, up 
to the first of July, probably, and the 
object of that Is that the committee may 
be fully Informed, and that It may pre
pare and present to congress at next ses
sion such a measure as shall meet the 
ends desired, of giving to the commis
sion the power to fix rates for the fu
ture and otherwise regulate railroads, and 
containing such provisions and limita
tions as seem to the best Interests of 
the country.

The fact of the strong opposition on 
the part of nearly all the railroads Is 
well known, and It is only by great ef
fort on the part of the shipping Interests 
of the country that they may expect to 
succeed. The very strongest pressure is 
now being brought to bear on the senate 
to defeat It and those efforts will in
crease.

If conditions heretofore have seemed 
to call on you to do what you have, 
they now call upon yoti to do Infinitely 
more; you have just begun. But as to 
this. It is a matter for your judgment 
and for you to decide. As for ourselves, 
we simply call your attention to these 
conditions, with the suggrestlon that to 
obtain the benefit of what you have done,( 
greater exertions are necessary.

Very respectfully submitted, 
COWAN & BURNEY, 

Attorneys.

He n r y  f . b r o c k . J. J. BENNETT. AL WATKINB. •

FARMERS LOSE MONEY
Most of the successes In agriculture 

are only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical Information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with in
dustry and prudence, compels suc
cess. The Breeder’s Gazette Is a 48 to 
60-page Illustrated live stock and 
farm journal which brings every week 
to the farmer’s home the latest and

THE BROGK-WATKINS COMMISSION 00.,
Cattle, Horses, Ranches, Real Estate, Mines &  Brokerage

DEMING, N EW  MEXICO.
The coming sejason promises to be one of unusual activity In Ranches 

and Stock Cattle. Our long residence in this locality has put us In touch 
with owners and producers throughout the two tefrl^orles. We feel th.at 
no one has superior facilities for finding just what you want. We have five 
railroad outlets. We arc in the bc^t stock-raising action in the world. We 
refer without permis.slon to any bank In the «oùthwesL Bend Us your or
ders early if you want bargains.

Parker-Qarnett Seif-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quitkiy. Saves . Labor. 

'Stays Hot. Savea Temper.
Saves Time. 
Saves Money.

Write for terms and descriptive crrciiiar. Thrilling story of ranch 
^  life, "The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,” sent to any address for 4 cents

In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.
Parker-GarHett Branding Iron 1008 N, Y. L. Bldg. Kaa. City« Mo,

s. -
y  "We haye for prompt or future shipment to any point and in any 
!t!  ̂ quantity prime screened

HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

•j* Write or wire for 
X delivered prices.
❖

'210--Wheat Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas:

The A. P. Normaii Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, G A LV ES TO N . ' Correspond enea Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Treas. W. T. PBIARSON. Balpsman. C. P. NORMAN.

most usable Information along these' 
basic lines. It tells him how, why and 
when. It teaches economy through Im
proved methods and better live stock. 
It helps the farmer tn solve all the 
problems which beset him in his work. 
Its regular perusal will enable him to 
convert losses Into profits. With its 
profusion of beautiful pictures of live 
stock and farm scenes, and Its columns 
of practical information, if stimulates 
larger Interest In and love for the 
country, indicating its pecuniary possi
bilities and emphasizing the whole
someness and independence o f rural 
life. For 82 wc' will send you both The 
Stockman-Journal and The Breeder's 
Gazette for one year. The Gazette In
variably stops when the time is up, so 
that at the end of the year, unless you 
renew your subscription. It will be dis
continued to your address.

CONCHO COUNTY
PROSPECTS GOOD

SAN ANGELO. Texas. March 22.— 
Warm, spring-like weather prevails 
over this section at present and the 
green, tender grass and weeds are just 
shooting up. Everybody has plenty of 
good pasturage now and the stockmen 
are all Inclined to feel very cheerful 
over the outlook generally. The splen
did season in the ground and the fine 
pasturage will have the effect of 
greatly reducing the number of cattle 
shipped to territory pastures. Many 
cattlemen who Intended to ship have 
given out the idea because they Will 
be able to finish their stuff at home.

No shipments have gone out during 
the past week with the exception of tho 
fat stuff for the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show. San Angelo people are looking 
for the San Angelo exhibitors to take 
down some of the prizes offered, as 
the Herefords sent from’ here were 
splendid specimens.

Weeds are coming up In great shape 
and tho muttons are all getting fat at 
a lively rate. In fact, most of the mut
tons are now ready for shipping to

’’ market"a"ftd thb'’ t(htt»plng will open up 
this year much earlier than usual. 
There are thou.sands and thousands of 
fat muttons through the country and 
they will be worth many more thou
sands of dollars to their owners when 
put on the markets. Spring shearing 
will soon open up.

Cloat siiearfng'l.s all over now. There 
are not a great many goats In tho im
mediate vicinity of San Angelo, but In 
the lower country south and southwest 
of here ar^ a great many. It Is re
ported that some of the goat men lost 
some gobts through having to shear 
so early while the weather was still 
bad.

W. D. Ake of Schleicher county has 
purchased o f Jack Stewart of Menard- 
vllle a small bunch of high grade cat
tle for breeding up herds with. The 
cattle through Schleicher county are 
all being Improved and graded up.

W. O. Bratlett, one of the pioneer 
S'ettlers of Tom Greene county, has sold 
his ranch located near Stiles, In what 
was formerly West Tom Green county, 
but Is now Reagan county, to the Saw
yer Cattle Company. Mr. Bartlett ex
pects to remove to South America. ^

John Gardner, who ranches near 
Stiles, has recently refused an offer 
o f 817 per head for his "black muly" 
2-year-olds. He onl.y lost one cow dur
ing the bad weather and he said that 
was a bald-faced one. Yhe polled An
gus and Aberdeen Angus are favorite 
hreeds of cattle with many stockmen 
throughout this Section and they main
tain that they are more profitable to 
raise than any other breed.

-FN fFL  f ATAKKi 
H O G . STO Cir .  LAW N 
CHURCH. CEHETERY
couoT HOU*c. Bank a orricF n »-

FfMCE CODiSTCl .• Foat W OW TM  T ( M a 4

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
STR EET & GRAVES, Houston, Texas

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping oa- 

paclty.
This Is Its 52d year.

PUM PS
Every kind of hand and power pump.
Manufactured Sy the Temple Pump Co.,

* r ,e t  and 15 Plan,. C*l- « B  «P »T W  «na.

T A N K S
Steel tanks shipped in knock dbwn thaï

Canal streeL 16 
cago. 111. T. R. FLEMINQ, MÛR.
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, IfMsbcr m A Isth atreetff, TbU Uoar mb >

OoHs (CM «o borna* IM* to ron. QnloltornndOMlwotArtod. h «*  ijldoronboronf owfalno^ lUono b̂mttoi trortlon. W«t¿»l«H Mutn hnlf oC oinMjrUndw onelnoA rtw of cneiiMrMuiroA EMweUllr «dnptod for f 
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Program Waa Given as Sched
uled and Much Important 

W ork Accomplished

The twenty-ninth annual convention of 
the Cattle RaJsers’ association of Texas, 
the sessions of which .closed in this city 
Thursday, was the best attended and most 
Important gathering of the body that has 
ever been held. An exact estimate of the 
number of persons in attendance can not 
be made, but the stlmate of the pack
ing houses that 20,000 visitors passed 
through their plants on Thursday alone 
conveys an idea.

The association endorses the course fol
lowed in the past years by the re-election 
of the old officers, without,opposition, and 
determined to continue their efforts for 
the reduction of freight rates 'and pre
vention or abolishment of packing combi
nations. President Roosevelt’s rs^road 
legislation stand* was endorsed and seven 
other resolutions adopted endorsing or 
condemning pending and recent legisla
tion.

The convention was given to Dallas for 
1906 with an understanding that it shall 
return to Fort Worth the following year. 
Ten prepared addresses covering every 
phase of the cattle Industry were deliv
ered In addition to several made by re
quest.

Contrary to expectation but little spring 
trading developed during the convention, 
deals pending, however, indicate that 
there will be a fair demand for 2-year- 
old steers. The full effect of the trading 
will not be apparent for several weeks 
until, the prospective buyers have had an 
opportunity to visit the ranches ^nd see 
how the stock has come through the win
ter. But a difference of a dollar or two 
Is said to exist between buyers and 
sellers.

could be carried for a period o f 'f iv e , 
ten, fifteen or possibly twenty years, 
at the rate of 5 or 6 per cent Interest. 
The school fund of the county would, 
by thijs plan, receive about $1,500 an
nually as interest, and at the end of 
the fifteen or twenty year«( the Inter
est would equal the principal. Again, 
by the sale of these lands, the county 
would receive about $500 per annum 
as taxes. As It now Is, these lands 
are non-assessable, and the county, 
therefore, receives nothing.

“Mr. Miles maintains that the Texas 
legislature should enact a law enforc
ing the collection of taxes on land 
owned by one county and lying in an
other. This will have to be done, it is 
held, by constitutional amendment. 
Furthermore, if the.se lands were made 
taxable, it would tend to lower the 
rate of taxation in general, to which 
reduced rate the people a t 'la rge  are 
certainly entitled. If * all the school 
lands in Tom Green county were sold 
they would yield the school children of 
that county over $50,000.“

ROPING G i l E S T  
B I L L l  FUSSED

Southern Pacific Merger Bill 
.; Goes Through House By 

Vote o f 69 to 43

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t we serve you? We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment.

J. W. SPENCER, President.
^  President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BEWIjET, Vice President. BEN H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

I AM THE MAN’S
BUSINESS EDUCATION roiMBS
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING, STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING. . 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMElira.

I $«t MttkMlt. Bm« BMt Tttclien.,. SEND FOB HANDSOME iUUSTBATED CATALOOUE.
i Toby’s  Business College, Waco, Texas ' 

^  I Toby’s  Institute o f Accounts, New York .City
THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOL8-FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS

SGHOOL LAND SALE
Geo. B. Hendricks of San An

gelo Discusses Matter Now 
Before Legislature

George B. Hendricks, a stockman in 
the San Angelo country, formerly of 
this city, attended the convention of 
cattlemen this week.

In discussing the agitation in Tom 
Green county over the school land 
question he said: Some 17,000 acres of
these lands belonging to that county 
are non-assessable at present and the 
children of Tom Green county realize 
only 11 cents per acre per annum for 
part of them, while the rest of the 
lands are leased for even less.

Mr. Hendricks says that there is a 
desire in his county to sell these lands 
and if this is done the sum of about 
$30,000 could be added to the School 
fund. He suggests that the school 
lands be divided Into small tracts, say 
from 160 to 320 acres and then sold 
to persons who will agree to settle 
the lands. If this plan be adopted, Mr. 
Hendricks maintains that the land 
will be settled only by actual settlers.
’ J. S. Miles, one of the commissioners 

of Tom Green county, favors the plan. 
Quoting the latter Mr. Hendricks said: 
“These 160 to 320 acre tracts could bo 
sold for one-fourth cash so that the 
land would not come back to the 
county, and the rest of the payments

Special to The Telegram.
AUSTIN, Texas, March 27.—The legis

lature passed finally today the bill pro
hibiting roping contests in Texas. The 
house passed finally by a vote of 69 to 43 
the Southern Pacific merger bill, which 
authorizes the absorption by that road of 
the New York and Texas Mexican, Gal
veston, Jlouston and Henderson and San 
Antonio and Gulf Railways, and also pro
vides the Southern Pacific shall extend 
from Stockdale to Cuero. The senate 
committee on Internal Improvements re
ported the bill favorably..

The house passed finally a bill to es
tablish at Austin a woman’s Confederate 
home for Indigent wives and widows of 
Confederate veterans, also Love of Wil
liamson’s bill providing for city, town and 
village depositories, also a bill reqplring 
county treasurers to furnish a'.detailed 
statement of funds in their charge on the 
demand of county commissioners.

The house joint resolution permitting 
counties to levy a tax not exceeding 15 
cents on $100 valuation to pay jurors, 
passed finally in the house. A joint reso
lution to pay members of the legisla
ture $1,000 for first year and $5 per day 
for special sessions with mileage was 
passed to third reading in the house. An 
effort was made to inject an amendment 
in the resolution p'rohlbltlng members to 
accept froe passes over railroads, but the 
amendment was declared not germain to 
the resolution. The senate passed finally 
a bill to prohibit by Injunction the renting 
of a building for gambling purposes; also 
passed finally a bill allowing corpora
tions to be chartered for more than one 
liurpose.

LAÏ STDGK SHDW 
DLST LÏLD HELD

In Number o f Exhibits, Prixes 
and Attendance A ll Previous 

Records W ere Broken

Steers, 1 year and under: tirst, Wil
liam Bryant, Cedar Hill; second, I>ee 
Brothers, San Angelo; third, M. R. Hoxie,
Taylor. ^

Calves under 1 year; First William 
Bryant, Cedar Hill; second, W. A. Briggs.
Waxahachie; third, E. J. Wall, Quanah.

Grand champion prize, best car steers 
any age; William Bryant, Cedar Hill.

Special (offered by Polled Angus asso
ciation), best car calves: W. A. Briggs, — " ■■
Waxahachie, $100.

MUTTON SHEEP Pollard, who now has extensive holdings
Judged by J. F. Butz, Fort Worth. In Oklahoma, is well-known to the cat-
Sheep in car lots, mutton wethers 90 tlemen of the southwest as Uncle Pollard, 

pounds and up: First, William Bryant,  ̂ -Cedar Hill That a cowman never forgets a favor
In pens of five, mutton wethers, 1 year was peculiarly illustrated in this city dur- 

and over: First, Texas experiment sta- ing the holding of the Cattlemen’s con- 
tlon. College Station; second. Winiam mention, when Tom Pollard of Greer

county, Oklahoma, met C. C. Mills of 
less Throckmorton county, Texas, for the first

Bryant. Cedar Hill-; third, William Bry
ant, Cedar Hill.

IM pens of five. mutton wethers,
than 1 year; First, William Bryant, Ce- time in thirty years, and paid a debt In- 
dar Hill; second, William Bryant, Cedar curred at their last 'bneetlng.
Hill.

AS ID  PASTDDAGE
Good Condition of Texas Range 

and Quarantine Rules May 
Reduce Shipments

In telling of the incident Mr. Mills, who 
is a typical, toll, broad-shouldered plains
man, with an activity that seems to belle 
his gray hairs,, said this morning:

“ I was walking down Main stret yes
terday when a man accosted me and said 
‘Isn’t your name Mills?’

“ I gave him my name and at the same 
time I looked at him closely. I thought 
there was something familiar abut him, 
but I could not place him.

“He thep asked me If I remembered 
giving a man $30 In Port Worth in 1876 
to get a bunch of horses out of Maddox’s 
livery stable.

“ I replied that I did ajid detailed how, 
not having the money myself, I went to 
Brown’s grocery store, where I ran an 
account, and secured the money,

“ ‘Well, I am the man,’ he said, and 
taking me to the First National bank he 
grave me the 3$0 and offered me In ad-

I
declined any Interest, however.

“ That $30, he explained, changed his 
luck and the payment of It left him with
out owing a cent to any man.”

BEST PISSENBER SERYICE
IN

T E X A S .
4  im p o r t a n t  q a t e w a y s  4

PACinc

¡Colds
“  It should be borne in mind that 

erery cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepeu'es the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers o f human life, 
pnen^ionia and consumption.

Chamberliahi’s 
Cough Remedy

haa won its great popularity by ita 
prompt curea o f this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re- 
lievea the lungs and opens the 
accretions, effecting a sp ^ d y  and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumonia.

Price 25c, Lerfe Sire 50c.

The Fat Stock Show, which is con
ceded to have been the finest ever held 
in this state, came to a close Friday aft
ernoon with the making of final awards. 
Percentages on carcasses of dressed steers 
to be announced from the packing houses 
today and the awards in the judging con
tests to be announced from the Agricul
tural and Mechanical college alc|ne r ^  
main. I

More cattle, finer cattle, large Awards 
and fully doubled attendance sufes up 
the result of the exhibition. Stih fur- 

ither strides. It is announced, will bp made 
durin r̂ the coming year and the high 
standard now acquired by the annual 
show be exceeded in 1906.

Awards made Friday afternoon were:
' PEDIGREED SHORTHORNS

Best four animals, either sex, get of one 
bull, seven entries: First. J. W. Carey,
Durant, I. T.; second, J. F. Green & Co., 
Gregory; third, Dave Harrell, Liberty Hill; 
fourth, J. F. Hovenkamp. Fort Worth; 
fifth, Dave Harrell, Liberty Hin.

Best two animals, either sex, produce of 
on© cow, eight entries: First, C. B. Mer- 
rifleld. Oak Cliff; second, J. F. Green & 
Co., Gregory; third, J. F̂ . Green & Co., 
Gregory; fourth, J. F. Hovenkamp, Fort 
Worth; fifth. W. A. Rhea. Rhea Mills.

BEEF STEER CLASSES 
Car lots, steers 2 years old; judge, Law

rence Bery, Fort Worth: First, Texas ex
periment station Agricultural and Me
chanical college; second, J. M. Pannell, 
Kemp; third, T. A. Merrlfleld, Duncan- 

< vllle.

Following the Cattle convention of Tex- x t ^
«  ca.t.em !„ hor., .he tallroed Hve ..ock 
representatives say that they now expect 
quite a heavy movement of cattle, be
ginning about April 1, iSome to market and 
others to the pasture in the territor>'.

Some believe that the movement will 
not be nearly as large as it was last 
year, while others believe that just as 
many cattle will go into the pasture coun
try as last season from Texas. The state
ment Is made that the good condition of 
the ranges in this state will reduce the 
movement of pasture cattle to the terri
tory. Another reason given is that the 
necessity of dipping in compliance with 
the quarantine regulations of the Federal 
government before cattle can go above th *̂' 
line will also reduce the number.

The quarantine law has been promul
gated to prevent Texas fever above the 
line, and while these laws do not abso
lutely prohibit the movement of cattle to 
points north of this line, the rest^tions 
are so great that not so many catRe will 
move as formerly.

It is estimated that the Santa Fe and 
Katy will handle the bulk of the cattle 
going to the pastures from Texas, while 
the Texas and Pacific will also do a good 
business from west Texas points. The 
Rock Island is credited with being another 
road that will move large numbers of cat
tle.

The Katy Is making elaborate arrange
ments for the movement and W. V. Gal- 
breath, general live stock agent, said 
today that his road will have as much 
to do this season as last year.

A. O. Jahern of Kansas City, one of the 
visiting stockmen, who Is here in the in
terest of pasturage in Kansas, says he 
does not look for any great amount of 
stock from Texas to go onto padMres in 
either Kansas or the territory country 
this year. y

FEW  SALES OF »CATTLE
Deals Made During Convention Ai^ Not 

Given to Public
So far very few cattle sales have been 

made as a result of the late cattle con
vention held in this city.

It was reported this morning that Mr. 
Kyle of the Pecos country sold 400 year
lings to Felix Franklin of Amarillo, the 
puce paid being $12 per head.

CTark, ScharbautT & Connell sold to 
Hamilton & Connell 1,200 yearlings at $14 
per head. Thees cattle are in the Mid
land country.

Andy Long of Colorado City has sold to 
A. G. Boyce 1,000 two-year-old steers, 
the consideration being |18 per head.

r--

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER aUEBTIONS.

S u p er b  P u l l m a n  Ve s t ib u l e d
S L E E P E R S ,

Handsome Reclinino  Chair Cars
(SE A T S FREE)

O N  A L L  T H R O U G H  T R A IN S .

ONLY LINE W ITH fast znorningr 
evening trains to  St. Louis and ttie EELSt. •

ONLY U N B  W ITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high betek Sca$rltt seat C oaches 
through (w ithout ohange) to  New OrleEuis, dally. ^

ONLY LINE W ITH handsom e new  Chair 
Cars through (without change) dally.

ONLY LINB W ITH a saving o f 19 hours to California.
ONLY LINE W ITH T o u r i s t  Sleeping 

Cars, sem i-w eekly JdiroughCwltnoM  
change) t o  S a n  F r a n o l s o o  a n d  
8t. Louis.
KLEOANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 

ON THE

“ CANNON BALL“
---------AND----------

“ NIGHT EXPRESS“
E . P. T U R N E R ,

' Qb w u l  Prsscnou ano Tk m t  
DALLAS. TEX.


